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DE ALL MACEDONIA 
ATTER JOINS THE ALLES

REPORTED SERBIA WILL 
■■■TO BULGARIA

B-

■. ;

-
1 CZAR’S ARMY 

ON NIEMEN 
MOUES BUCK

BULGARS AND 
GREEKS CLASH 

ON FRONTIER

1HE CULL FOB RECRUITS 
STILL SOUNDING FORTH

Fierce Battle Continues Along 
Front from Riga to Rouma 

nian Frontier—Russian Of
fensive Succeeding.

Bifimn
i mom Another Grand Demonstration Saturday Night But More Men 

are Needed to Fill the Gaps in the Empire Forces—Meet

ing Tonight. Î—-------------------------------------- —Germans Making Desperate Attempts to Reach 
Dvina and Main Trunk of Railway Lines 
Russian Operations on Larger Scale in Cauca
sus When Grand Duke Arrives—Crown Prince’s 
Army's Attempt to Break Through french Line 
Has Cost Him 100,000 Men.

The 36th Battery C, F, A, En
listed, Examined and Attest

ed—Majerlty of Men Cape 

B retoners,

(German Aeroplanes Carrying 
Supples to Turks Fly Over 

Serbian and Bulgarian Ter

ritory,

Withdraws Slightly While 

Holding Enemy — Russian 

Destroyers in Pursuit of En- • 

emy Submarines off Cri

mean Coast,

ST. JOHN MU REPORTED 
ILL IT 5H0ÜCIIFFFE

The splendid recruiting meeting 

of Saturday evening and the sixth 

to be held on King Square since 

the campaign was Inaugurated, did 

not paee off without having Its de

sired effect and good result». Sev- 

teen men were signed on during 

the day and successfully passed 

the medical examination. Thla 

makes a total of 79 recruits to date 

and the members of the citizens' 

committee are more than pleased 

with the result», not only from a 

point of numbers but the class of 

men enlisting is above the average. 

Those who signed the honor roll

Sydney, Sept lî.'-The 36th Battery 
of Canadian yield Artillery for over
seas services with the British forces 
is a completed unit, under Major 
Crowe, and has been enlisted, exam
ined and attested with In two days 
and a halt There were on Saturday 
afternoon one hundred and thirty- 
eight men who stood attested mem
bers of the new battery, which at 
figure Is a complete unit. The com
manding officer has permission to en
list up to ten per cent over the estab
lishment and the thirteen men com
prising the escees of the usual figure 
have been examined and will bfc* at
tested now because there are several 
absent og vacation, working out no
tice with 
taking f 
friends.

The hi 
Breton u:
Canadian 
he uUM 
hie batii „ , 
tually here In Canada, or these tour 
ware boni le Gotland," three to Eng-

The majority of the remaining one 
hundred and twenty-six are Cape Bre- 
toners pure and simple, having been 
born and brought up In this island 
and the vast majority give their ad 
dresses as being of the city and town 
and In the vicinity.

Ottawa, Sept. 12—The following 
casualty list was announced today— 
First Battalion, wounded—Geo. Henry 
Baines, Galt, Ontario.

Third Battalion, wounzded—Captain 
Charles E. Shirley, VVestmount, Que. 

Seriously 111—Geo. Millet, Toronto,

Kavala, Greece, Sept. 12, via Paris— 
(■Reports of a frontier skirmish be
tween Greek and Bulgarian patrols 

?near Fatorna have been officially com 
i firmed and an Investigation ordered. 
/German aeroplanes. It is said here, 
jSre constantly flying over Serbian and 
Bulgarian territory from Orsova, Hun- 

igary to Adrianople. Each of them Is 
loaded to Its full capacity, accoring 

I to the reports, with supplies for the 
llurku.

Petrograd, Sept. 12, via London— 
Russian torpedo boat destroyers and 
seaplanes have been sent in pursuit 
of German submarines operating near 
the Crimean coast. In the Black Sea, 
according to an official statement is
sued at the war office tonight. The 
statement reiterates the report made 
Sept. 8, of a ‘great success" uear 
Tarnopol and Trembowla.

Russians Retire Along Nlemen.
Petrograd, Sept. 12, via London, 

Sept. 13, 1 a. m.—The Russian offl- 
cial communication issued by the war 
office tonight says that because of the 
salient of the armies on the Niemen 
it has been decided to retire a short 
distance, still holding back the Aus- 
tro-Germans' offensive.

Ont.
Seventh Battalion—Died of wounds 

—Milton McLaughlin, Palmerton,* 
Ont.

London, Sept. 12—There Is still no 
signs of waning In the battles which 
are being fought along the eastern 
front, that now runs almost directly 
north and south from Riga to the Rou
manian frontier. From Riga south
ward to the Galician border the Ger
mans and Austrians, who are contin
ually receiving reinforcements and 
supplies of munitions by railway and 
river, are endeavoring to force their 
way to the Dvina and the main trunk 
of the important railway lines. The 
Russians continue their offensive, and 
according to their accounts, with ex
cellent results. The Austro-German

them to make preparations for grea
ter resistance on certain areas pro
tected by marshee and swollen rivers.

The Russians are Increasing their 
activities In the Caucasus and It Is 
believed that the arrival of Grand 
Duke Nicholas will be the signal for 
more Important operations, which will 
lessen the burden of the Allies who 
are trying to force the Dardanelles. 
No report has been received from the 
latter front for upwards of a week 
from the Allies, although it Is appar
ent, from the Turkish reports, that 
there has been a considerable amount 
of fighting.

offensive is making slow but steady An optimistic rumor, however, Is 
headway, particularly along the road again afloat, probably -due to the 
to Slonim and Ptnsk. Elsewhere the statement recently made by Lord 
German official reports dally recount Robt Cecil, under secretary for for
th® capture of a few thouiand prise- «tgn affairs, that the Allies are not % 
ners and machine guns. Th* Ota iront a graft 
mans* fcig effort, however, It to ex- There has been little or no 
pteted. will be made against Vilna and of the artillery engagements on the 
Dvlnsk, westward of which towns western front. A few Isolated attacks 
heavy engagements are being fought, by German infantry have taken place, 
Having reached the Dvina at Fried- but, according to Paris, have been re 
rlchstadt and driven the Russians pulsed, and there have been further

air raids and bomb throwing.
Diplomats still keenly await the 

outcome of the Balkan negotiations. 
It is said that Serbia has agreed to 
cede Macedonia to Bulgaria If Bulga 
rla joins the Allies and, that the lat
ter has agreed, In case of victory for 
the Allies, Serbia shall have Bosnia, 
Dalmatia, Croatia and Slavonia.

Sixteenth Battalion, now with unit 
—Alexandre Roderick Ross, Pictou, 
N. S.

Nineteenth Battalion—Seriously ill 
—Alex. Hughes, England.

Thirty-first Battalion—Dangerously 
111—Alfred F. Shaw, Vancouver, B. C.

Sixth Regiment, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles—Seriously ill—John McMullin, 
St. John, N. B.

SUSSEX!! SHOT 
BÏ PLAYMATE 

" ' LIKELY TO DIE

h,their 
a*»weU

employers or on leave 
of their relations and Walter Scott, Falrvllle, N. B.

Leonard Campbell, St. John.
Elbrldge Edwin Barnes, Lynn, 

Mass., (Canadian parente.)
Charles Walnwright Beeeley, St.

Edward Charles Kirkpatrick, 
Riverside, N. B.

Allen Dobbin, Rothesay, N. B.
Jamee Allen Bowes, St. John.
Henry Albert Baynton, London, 

England.
Fred Barton, St. John.
A. A. Allington, St. John.
Vaughn Keith McDonald, Have

lock, N. B.
William B. Scott, Falrvllle, N.B.
C. Y. Ingramm, St. John.
T. A. Smythe, SL John.
James W. Boyd, St. John.
George J. Wymond, St. John.
Frank McPeake, St. John.

Good Attendance

Over one thousand people attended 
the meeting Saturday evening ana 
they listened with interest to speak
ers, all of whom will see active ser
vice in IJurope. All were military 
men who realized that mem and more 
men were needed and their convincing 
arguments, it is to be hoped, did not 
fall om barren soil. Lieut.-Col. G. W. 
Fowler, recently gazetted to command 
a regiment from New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, was given three 
hearty cheers. He spoke with convic
tion and appealed to the young men 
to come forward and do their part In 
the country's cause. Other speakers 
were Lieut. Brooks amd Sergt. Hyatt, 
both of the 55th, and Sergt. N. Knight 
E. A. Schofield presided and the Cai^ 
leton Cornet Band was in attendance 
on the King Edward band stand. They 
rendered several musical selections.

After the open-air meeting, a gath
ering for men only was held in the 
Imperial Theatre, addressed by Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher and Sergt. Knight 

Rev. M. E. Fletcher In the course of 
his remarks stated that he was going 
to volunteer as chaplain to go with 
the regiment commanded by Lieut.- 
Col. Fowler, and those wishing to hear 
a good preacher had better go along. 
Sergt. Knight spoke with conviction 
and appealed to the men in his usual 
pointed and off-handed manner.

During the day recruiting meetings 
were held at the Wilson Box Factory, 
Falrvllle, and at Murray & Greory’s. 
Capt. Mulcahy presided and the speak
ers were Pte. (Rev.) M. E. Conrofil 
Sergt. N. Knight and Lieut. Brooks. 
The recruiting officers were well sat
isfied with the meetings and wish to 
thank the mill owners for their cour» 
tesy In closing down their plants 
while they were appealing to the men.

Tonight’s meeting will take place 
on King Square and will be addressed 
by Rev. Dr. O. M. Campbell of Mount 
Allison University, Sackville, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson of the North End and 
Sergt. N. Knight.

i1» essentially a Cape 
may be said to be all 

• talk with Major Crowe 
only twelve men in 
have not been ac-

SIR WM. VAN HORNE 
DIED SATURDAY

x

n4ti
ftyan, Aged 7, Victim of 

Shooting—With Companion 

was Playing with Revolver 
—Father in England With 

: the 6th C, M, R.

Canada Loses a Distinguished Citizen — One of America's 

Best Known Financiers and Railway Authorities—Joined 

C. P. R. in 1882 as Manager and Named President in 

1888.

across the river, the Germans are In 
a better position to advance on 
Dvinsk as there Is no danger of any 
outflanking movement. The elownees 
of the operations Is probably due 
largely to the condition of the country 
and the heavy roads.

Every day's delay is giving the Rus
sians a breathing space, and enables

Et INTERCEDE 
ON lEHtlF Of
e ms

/Special to The Standard
Sussex, N. B„ Sept 12—A shooting 

f accident took place here this after- 
jnoon about five o’clock by which 
(Fred Ryan, the seven year old child 
;of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan will prob
ably lose his life. The accident oc
curred at the home of Mr. William 
(HefTer where the unfortunate lad and 
jfcis mother were boarding.

Burton, the ten year old son of Wm. 
,Heffer and younig Ryan, the victim of 
|the tragedy, wf re playing with a load- 
zed revolver of 32 calibre which they 
(had procured, unknown to the older 
Residents of the house, from a place 
(■where It was presumed out of reach 
.of the youngsters’ hands.
)dr?n had been used to playing with 

pistols which set off caps and 
p'msLg HefTer, unconscious of the dan
gerous weapon he was handling, point
ed the revolver at the head of his 
/companion and pulled the trigger, ex- 
rploding a cartridge which sent a bul- 
(let Into the forehead of his little play- 
imate. The bullet entered the bnain of 
young Ryan where It still remains and 
little hope is entertained of the boy’s 
(recovery.
Immediately summoned and rendered 
the necessary medical aid, but at a 
late hour tonight the boy is still un
conscious and will In all probability 
die from the wound.

The father of the victim of the un
fortunate accident is at present In 
fSngland, having enlisted with the 6th 
filounted Rifles.

also superintendent of the Chicago 
and Alton Railway.

In 1880 Mr. Van Horne, as he was 
tlier.i, became general superintendent, 
of the Chicago,
Paul Railway, and remained in tills 
position for two years. It was in 1882 
that Mr. Van Horne joined the Cana
dian Pacific Railway as manager, and 
it was in 1885, under his direction, 
that the last spike was driven ini that 
road at Eagle Pass by Lord Strath 
ccna, then Sir Donald Smith. In 1884 
the manager was made vice president, 
and on August 7, 1888, he was appoint
ed president of the C. P. R. He held 
this position until 1809, when he be
came chairman of the board of direc
tors. He retired from this position 
in 1910. He was creaied am honorary 
K. C. M. G. by Queen Victoria in May, 
1894.

His business interests covered a 
wide range and were extended be
yond Canada. He was largely inte
rested in the railway development of 
Cuba. His Canadian interests, aside 
from the C. P. R., were chiefly con
cerned with the pulp and paper indus
try, but lie was keenly interested in 
the effort Lo establish a big sardine 
industry in the Maritime Provinces. 
Sir William Van Horne was a man of 
many parts. He could easily have 
won distinction as an architect, an 
engineer, a writer, or as an artist. He 
was remarkably well informed on 
subjects usually considered remote * 
from the railroad world. He devoted

TgfCROWN PRINCE’S ATTEMPT TO BREAK
FRENCH LINE HAS COST HIM 100,000 MEN

T, Milwaukee and St.

$Paris, Sept 11—The violent fighting 
In the Argonne Wednesday and Thurs
day was the result of an effort of the 
army of the Germant Crown Prince to 
break through the French, lines. The 
attempt was made with powerful an 
tlllery and a large number of troops. 
It apparently bas had no appreciable 
result. The Germans were able to 
penetrate the French trenches on a 
portion of the frdnt, but were checked 
immediately. They renewed their at
tacks again and again, but with such 
severe losses that they gave up the

This offensive movement, it Is said, 
on good authority, has not modified 
the situation In the Argonne. In 
making It, the Germans have had 
greater losses, according to the 
French official figures, than they have 
Inflicted.

The army of the Crown Prince has 
attempted several times In previous 
months to break through the French 
front, but so far has scored no definite 
success. The statement Is made here 
that this army has lost upwards of 
100,000 men, one corps alone losing 
40,000 from the ranks, which are be
ing contlnualy depleted and refilled.

Denies Russia Cabinet Resigned.

Petrograd, Sept. 12, via London, 
Sept. 13, 12.3 a. m.—The statement 
published in the United States that 
the cabinet of Premier Goremykin had 
resigned, and that a coalition cabinet 
would be formed, is erroneous. The 
cabinet has not resigned.

mV

London, Sept. 13—The Sofia, Bulga
ria, correspondent of Reuters Tele- 
gràm Company sends the following 
despatch under date of Sept. 7:

"Premier Radoslavoff today receiv
ed a deputation from the Armenian 
Colony, which banded him a memor
andum describing the desperate sit
uation of Armenian® in Turkey, and 
begging him to intervene at Con
stantinople. The deputation was sup
ported by Bulgarian deputies to vari
ous parties, and by a number of Bul- 
guKgn journalists.
0m. Ranoslavoff said he would send 

« memorandum to the Bulgarian! min- 
Ster at Constantinople, with Instruc
tions to communicate it to the Porte. 
After stating what Bulgaria already 
had done in behalf of the Armenians, 

ca**M. Radoslavoff expressed the hope 
that the Porte would give attention 
to Bulgaria’s friendly advice, the more 
so as the Turco-Bulgarian relations 
at present were of the friendliest."

The chil-

EW r.ÿRussian Air Fleet Aattacke German 
Cruiser.

Berlin, Sept. 12, via London 6.05 p. 
m.—An official statement Issued at the 
war office today said:

"Several Russian seaplanes attacked 
a small German cruiser off Wlndau. 
They dropped eight bombs, all of 
which missed."

r

:

wm
Dr. D. H. McAllister was Pave» Way for Announcement that

Bulgaria Will Join Germany.

Cologne^Oermany," Sept. 12, via Lon
don—According to the Cologne Gaz
ette, the Bulgarian government 
sending official pamphlets to all lo 
papers explaining that Bulgaria might, 
for economic and political reasons, be 
compelled to abandon neutrality and 
range Itself with the Central powers.

SIR WM. VAN HORNE

Montreal. Sept. 12—Sir William C. 
Van Horne, formerly president of the 
Canadian! Pacific Railway, and one of 
the best known financiers in America, 
died in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 

afternoon.BERNSTQRFF 
DENIES HE MIIE 

THE INTERVIEW

a great deal of his leisure to historical 
He | research and perused many valuableMontreal, yesterday

was operated upon for abdominal ab-1 records in this respec t.
He was above everything else an 

'admirer of the artistic and the beauti
ful. He has left a remarkable collec-

Steamer Afire in Mid-Atlantic
With Italian Reservists Aboard

scess on August 23rd and was sup
posed to be on the way to recovery 
untll three days before his death, 
when am unfavorable change in his 
condition suddenly took place, and 
the end came at 2.30. He is survived 
by his widow, a son, Mr. R. B. Van 
Horne, and a daughter, Miss A. Van

Sir William Van Horne’s career is 
wèll known. He came from old Dutch 
stock and was born in Will County, 
Illinois, February 3, 1841. At the age 
of thirteen he entered the Service of 
the Illinois Central Railway as a 
telegrapher at Chicago. Subsequently 
he served the Michigan Central in 
various capacities. From 1866 to 1872 
he was connected with the Chicago 
and Alton Railway as train despat
ches superintendent of telegraphs, 
and assistant superintendent of the 
railway. In 1872 he became general 
superintendent of the St. Louis, Kan
sas ahd Northern Railway. In 1874 
he became general manager of the 
southern Minnesota line, being presi
dent of the company from December, 
1877 to December, 1879. From Octo
ber, 1878 until December* 1879, he was

tlon of paintings, including a large 
number of very valuable master- 
pit ces.

Premier Borden's Tribute.
fire at sea according to the local ag
ents of the line, James W. Elwell & 
Co., here tonight. The ship also car
ries a large cargo of merchandise.

New York, Sept. 13.—The Sant 
Anna carries no munitions of war or 
Inflammable materials of any kind, 
according tp Howard E. Jones, a mem
ber of, the firm of local agents.

Halifax, N. S., Sept 12.—The French 
steamer Sant Anna is on fire at sea 
according to a wireless message re- 
celvéd by the marine department from 
Cape Race station late tonight. The 

ew York, Sept 12—Count Von message said: Steamer Sant Anna in 
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, distress, on fire and in need of assle- 
laat night made the following state- tance. Position latitude 40.23 north, 

< ttOttt to the Associated Press: longitude 4J.30 west."
"I have never glinted an Interview The steamer registers 6,814 tone, 

to anyone, and any Interview purport- The position given to In the track 
lng to come from me Is a fake." of trane-Atlantlc. liners.

Earlier Saturday evening the am- The Sant Anna reglsteres 6,814 tons 
bassador issued a similar slatememt and Is owned by the Fabre line, 
♦hen shown a newspaper containing Captain Pavy to In command. She Is 
a* interview purporting to have been hound from New York to Mediterran- 
given through a person close to the ean ports, 

g ambassador In which he was quoted New York, Sept. 12.—Between 1,800 
à* eaylng that If the United Statee and 1,700 Italian reseralete are pas- 
severed diplomatic relations with Ger- eengere on board the Khftre Une Btr. 
many war would follow almost 1mme- Sant Ànnà hound from New tork for 
ÜBttiy. Mediterranean

this morning with leas fever. This 
evening the pain Is less intense.

Lady Laurier visited him at the 
Water street hospital, both this after
noon and evening.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.- have learned 

with regret of the death of Sir Wil* 
Ham Van Horne, who has been for 
many years a conspicuous figure tn 
the national life of our Dominion." 
said Sir Robert Borden. "He was dis
tinguished not only by his remark
able ability and energy, but the won
derful versatility of his fine intellec
tual powers.

"His keen insight into all that con
cerned the progress and welfare of 
Canada, and the wonderful opportuni
ties afforded by his career gave him a 
great grasp of the difficulties and 
problems attending the rapid growth 
and development of our country.

"Before leaving for England In June, 
1 had asked him to accept the chair 
manship of a commission, which was 
then announced, and he had agreed *o 

Continued on page two.

%
ATTENDANCE AT TORONTO

FAIR REACHES 864,000 MARK
Toronto, Sept. 12.—The total attend 

ance for the twelve days of the Cana
dian National Exhibition which closed 
Saturday, was 864,000, over 100,000 
greater than last year.

Saturday Night

Sergeant Fred. Hyatt, now with the 
65th Battalion In Valcartier, but for
merly a prominent labor leader In St. 
John, made a stirring appeal for men. 
He referred to the Zeppelin raids in 
England, where places near his ferm
er home were damaged.

"We are very busy In Valcartier," 
said he, "training for the front. Wé 
have musketry drill, bayonet fighting 
and trench digging from morning till 

Continued oa page two.

SIB WILF3I0 EMEU'S 
CONDITION IMPROVED J. P. PLUMMER ILL.

Sydney. N. S., Sept. 12.—J. P. Plum- 
, president of the Dominion Steel 

Corporation, Is indisposed and has 
been conlned to his residence here 
for the last two or three days. The 

erably during the last 24 hours. Heiattending physician states that his 
had a good real last night, and awoke condition to net considered serious.

y
•Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—’Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier’» condition has Improved consid-

ports and reported on
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ZEPPELINS PAY ANOTHER VISI
^

•shore on the northeast her. Sable i island on Sunday. The crew of elgh- 
Island, in the toe, Saturday. She will [ teen men were yaved. A beet tn* 
be a total lfess according to word re- the Island put out to the bark as aeon 
celred by C. H. Harvey, agent of the as sighted Saturday, but were net able 
marine and fisheries department, Halt- to land the crew until Sunday morn- 
tax, from the superintendent of the in*.

MORE BORESAMERICAN WHO IS FRENCH AVIATORIE CEL FOR RECRUITS 
STILL SHU* TOM

piggjlgra

KILLED BYI'MSi t
Mli jT

5

bear the burden and go to the front 
All do not die, but It Is better to die 
by bullet and shrapnel than to die a 
coward. Men die a heroe s death. Pic
ture the battle-scarred regiments re
turning from the front and you, where 
will you be, skulking along the side
walk or hiding in a cellar?

' 1 appeal to you on the highest 
grounds of patriotism, love of country 
and love of freedom to enlist ; if you 
don't you are lost indeed 1 hope these 
meetings, inaugurated by the citizens' 
committee will be splendidly produc
tive for the 64th as well as for the 
many regiments that will no doubt 
come after."

SContinued from page one.
X inight. That is where you ought to be

TONIGHT- KLARK-URBAN CO.
In the Big Cohan and Ham. «^JQp THIEF”
_________ 6CT VOIIR SCATS EARLY — THERE WILL Bf A RUSH_________

I am sorry to say the Nova Sco
tians have got ah* ad of us in recruit
ing for the 64th on account of the lack 
of interest in New Brunswick when 
we should have had the regiment till
ed. equipped and trained. 1 feel, how
ever, that the men from this province 
are now alive to the fact that they are 
needed and 1 hope there will be a 
magnificent response for the new 
regiments to come.

{ir

Archdeacon of London Tells of 
Further Murder of Innocents 
in Recent Raid on Metrop-

:Sd

fir imi*

MATIvCC I U ..OKKOW A1NO WCP.
STARTING THUR, 
“THE DIVORCE 

10-30C 1 Phaat M 1361 QUESTION.-
NIGHTS — 10-20.30.S0c 
MATINEES

“vl

olis.
London, Sept. 12. (10.30 p. m.)—The 

Archdeacon of London, preaching in 
Bt. Paul's Cathedral today, referred 
to the recent Zeppelin raid on Lon-

PP* X '' /r-. \.Men, are you going now, or are you 
going to wait until you are fetched. 
All obstacles are wiped out, which 
hitherto you were able to hide behind, 
so don't delay, come forward and do 
> our bit for your King and country 
U is up to us to enroll our names on 
t e honor list and to help drive th<

1 Arman empire off the 
v orld if we can."

.. :1 Ofe

.[/ \ XX
.

Ü8
:S$j

1 > ]
Sergeant Knight. V “I need not go farther back than last 

"to tell you that battle has changed 
into murder. Speaking with all the 
restraint that is due from every 
preacher, as well as from the press, 
and with the knowledge and consent 
of the censor, I tell you that to one 
hospital alone were taken the dead 
bodies of little children of fifteen, ten, 
seven and five years, and of one little 
baby, so that the nursery became a 
slaughter house.”

X;Sergeant Norman Knight also spoke 
in his usual frank and open style, and 
he did not waste words telling where 
the duty of the young man lies. He 
was repeatedly cheered. He has done 
his bit and is still doing it. The only 
«ay," he said, "to get my good will 
and to vaunt me with pride, is to come 
forward and join the colors. Tonight 
in Europe, some men are trying to 
snatch a few moments sleep. Every 
third man is watching and one half 
a regiment are lying in the reserve 
trenches ever ready and watchful in 
full kit. They form a solid wall pro
tecting you whether they are lighting 
for England or the Allies. Let us give 
those boys at the front a cheer." Three 
tremendous cheers and a tiger rose 
from the great gathering. Truly the 
men at the front deserve what little 
we can give them.

2k- "*face of the rW
r»

Lieutenant Brooks.

Lieutenant Brooks of the 55th Bat
talion. was the second speaker intro
duced by Chairman E. V Schofield. 
Tie said: "Why are we asking for re
cruits tonight? We have been con
ducting a campaign for recruits all 
the week and the citizens' ‘ommittev 

well pleased with the results But 
the call is still going out for more 
n en. We have tilled the 55th and we 
have practically completed the 64th 
an 1 we will need more for the new re- 
; ment to be raised under Lieut.-Col. 
Fowler. I have confidence in the cill

as of St. John that they will respond 
: " • lie call now going out.

There are many men in the Mari 
Provinces who say they would go 

to the front if they could get a com
mission In reading the new -papers, 
we know that 75 per cent, of the offi- 
* >rs ha\c suffered anq 14 per cent, 
of the men. 
hardest work They have to look after 
imen and do not put too much era- 
pnasis on going as an officer. It is 
much easier to go as a private."

•X~,

GERMAN ADMIRALTY HAS 
NO INFORMATION ABOUT 

SINKING Of HESPERIAN
Norman Prince, of Marblehead, Mass., an American who volunteered his 

err Ices as an aviator for the French government du: 
laved a considerable part in the offensive air operations 
'articularly in the hotly contested sector in the north of Arras. In a letter to 

:he Bnrgesa Aeroplane Company, In Massachusetts, of which he was once a 
pupil, he speaks very highly of the work of the French air squadron.

the summer, has 
the French forces.

Berlin, Sept. 12, via London—The 
German foreign office and admiralty 
stated today that they had no news 
regarding the Hesperian incident, con 
corning w hich Ambassador Gerard ask
ed information. The question of 
whether the Americans lost their lives 
when the Hesperian was blown up 
will probably have a bearing on the 
ultimate answer to Washington, it is 
said.

"If you have not realized yet what 
the German nation is today, it's time 
you had SOIS WHILE COUNT ZEPPELIN 

C80WÛ TOM B ITU III ■
ram to oar

We have them here within 
our very borders spying out our move
ments and its time they were done 
away with. I have a letter sent to me 
today. I will read it to you :

The officers have the
The Letter.

Sergeant Knight:
Dear Sir,—It is my opinion that a 

strict watch and observance should be 
kept at our recruiting meetings for 
German spies, who it is known expose 
themselves by dropping a few words at 
a time against joining the ranks and 
anyone caught expressing themselves 
u such manner would certainly be a 

German sympathizer and should be 
arrested at once and a collar of rope, 
with the end slung over the limb of 
some large tree, be adjusted to his 
infamous neck, and he be left there 
to dance the Highland fling in the air, 
instead of be ng taken to comfortable 
quarters to be fed and cared for.

"Now if there are any of you around 
here I would like to choke you. If you 
have any complaint to make, keep it 
private. I am here voicing the senti
ment of tiie men in the trenches, who 
are calling for you. 
respond to the call, 
have done for the German nation. We 
have opened up the markets of the 
world for them. We have welcomed

Halifax, Sept. 12.—The Norwegian 
bark Mota, from Philadelphia for Eu
rope, loaded with lubricating oil, went

Lieut.-Col. Fowler.

1 cut.-Col. George W. Fowler, who 
b i> been gazetted to command anoth 
it regiment from New Brunswick and 
Pr’nee Edward Island after the 64th. 
was next, introduced. He said : ' It is 
necessary for us not only 
i' cruiting for the 64th but to rrise and 
fill another regiment and we do not 
know how many regiments after that 
one. but we must finish this war and 
place the laurels on the flags of the 
Allies. It behooves every man to ask 
l imself the question why he should 
not do his duty and accept a position 
in tlie army of the King I do not see 
why you men neglect and refuse to 
take up "lie burden which you should 
bear. Dpcs it not take a great deal 

on rage to stay at home than to 
the front, not for England, not 

for France, not for Belgium and not 
for Russia, but for Canada? Where 
would you be in Canada today or In 

John today, where everything 
smiles in beauty and peace, if It were 
not for those Leviathans of the deep, 
those lone grey monsters which steal 
up and down the North Sea keeping 
and maintaining peace within our bor.

Trimmer on Warship Victim of 
Tragedy—Sailor Who Went 
to Rescue Nearly Perished 
in Attempt to Save Him,

London, Sept. 12—An official state 
ment issued here todav says that an
other raid by Zeppelins on the east 
coast was attempted last night. Bombs I 
were dropped by flee aerial visitors, 
the statement says, but there were no 
casualties and no ri image was caused.

Count Zeppelin Led Air Raid on 
London?

London, Sept. 1L‘ A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from I 
Amsterdam says that some of the 
German newspapers say that Count i 
Zepp< lin personally directed the re- ! 
cent Zeppelin attack on London from | 
the airships base at Emden, but oth- I 
ers declare that ho flew toward Eng-1 
laud with the air,--hips.

i
Sydney. N. S., Sept. 12.—Joseph II.

George, of 18 Minard street. Halifax, 
a trimmer on one of the warships in 
port, « as drowned today within view 
of hundreds of people who were un
able to render him any assistance.
He was out during the afternoon in a 
canoe on which he had hoisted a 
sail, and while endeavoring to man
age the frail craft in a stiff breeze 
he fell overboard. He held on to the 
sail for a while but disappeared just 
as rescue was within reach.

Seaman Jack Williams, whose moth 
er, Mrs. Sleeves, lives at 185 Upper 
Water street, Halifax, immediately 
jumped from the wharf with all his 
clothing on, and did his best to reach 
the exhausted and disappearing man.
He missed him and was soon in diffl-
.'Ulty himself. Midshipman R J. RlnRsllle Brighton Beach, N. Y„ 
Agneau. seeing the second man In Sep! ,, iargest crowd
peril. Instantly stripped himself and that eTer wltm,ssed a bMlng match In 
went after Williams. He then dived this country, Mike Gibbons, of St. Paul 
after the drowning man and must outpointed Pat key McFarland of Chi- 
have gone down some distance, as he cago, in a ten round no-decision con- 
«as absent from the surface for some test here tonight. The bout, which 
time. He reported that he caught brought together two of the cleverest 
sight of the man quite a distance down boxers in the i lug today, was hard 
and he was unable to reach him. He fought from start to finish, but Gib- 
made repeated efforts to get down bons scored the more frequent and 
to him but unfortunately owing to the more effective blows, 
heavy swell, could not do so. McFarland showed that his long ab

sence from the ring had dulled his 
speed and power to snap blows to vul
nerable poin's of his opponent's head 
and body. M< Far land showed flasbMfc 
of his old rapid Are left, but the leads 
were little more than snaps and dl4‘ 
not check Gibbons in his more effec
tive assaults. McFarland appeared ner. 
vous when he entered the ring, and 
was not as finely conditioned as his 
opponent. About 45,000 people witnes
sed the bout

A purse of $32,500 was divided $15,- 
500 to McFarland and 17,000 to Gib
bons, neither of whom were damaged 
to any great extent or in serious dan
ger of a knockout during the ten 
round engagement

Are You With Us?Are you going to 
Think what we

Canvassing Startstl em in our court and in our homes 
Never were we so mistaken as we 
have been in this nation. Germany, 
today, is like a snake In the 
only able to spring her own length and 
she has sprung it. Her banking sys- 

Her com- 
Her lines of com-

GIBBONS HIS EDGE ON 
FÈGKEÏ M'FMD IN 

NO DECISION CONTEST
NEXT MONDAY 

SEPT. 20
grass,

tem is knocked to pieces 
merce is tied up.
municatlon crippled. She is as a na
tion fighting with the last gasp, with 
her resources almost spent.

Men of St. John you are not giving 
the required number of recruit». The 
little town of Campbellton has 
plied 500 men and with the

The Call for Help.

"We find men in St. John. We find 
thousands in Canada not accepting 
the rail, which their pals at the front 

sending out to them, repeating that 
old Macedonian cry, "come over and 
help us.’

"You, of Loyalist blood, you, whose 
fathers sacrificed and gave tip all In 
their loyalty to the British 
what alien strain has come into your 
Mood not to realize the awfulness of 
the conflict, the gravity of the situa
tion'’ Do you consider the freedom of 
action, speech and thought which we 
■have0 All this would be lost if Ger- 
Many wins That marauder, who has 
Ms foot on the neck of Belgium, will 
Lave his foot on us if you do not re
spond They want expansion and they 
crave for this fair jewel of the Empire. 
Canada is wanted and the only rea
son why we have not been ravished is 
because of our splendid fleet. Give up 
rvour selfish ideas and answer the call 
to duty.

For the
same per

centage you should have 5,000 in the 
field today. We have not given them 
and are we going to let the little town 
of Campbellton outstrip us In the fight. 
The sooner we cripple Germany and 
shut her out of the markets of the 
world, the better for us. 
needed.

♦

PATRIOTIC
AUCTION

Acrown,

Men are
St. John men are needed. 

Canadians are needed. Half a dozen boats cruised aibout 
for a half hour watching for a sign 

. . of the man but could see nothing of
"In the National Bank of Scotland hlm Later In the evening his body 

at Aberdeen, out of twenty clerks only waa recovered, 
three remain.

We have a 
debt to pay England and we should 
pay It.

The manager when 
asked if he could carry on the business 
as well, said no, not as well, 
only have three men and ten 
but we manage to get through the 
work. I say, men, its time you found 
your leved and true value. Your busi
ness men of St. John, the sooner you 
learn the real economy of labor the 
better. We are getting from fifteen to 
twenty men a day and it should be a 
hundred, and If you considered in the 
true light what is the cost of blood, we 
would get that number. If you have 
no pride In Canada and England have 
you any pride in yourselves? Are you 
going to continue drinking the blood 
already spilt and shed or are you going 
to be Included no longer in the list of 
slackers?"

Are you with us? $50,000 in a week?

Be Ready
With Your Donations in 

Goods or Cash to Help 
Get That

women, SIR WM. VAN HORNE 
DIED SATURDAY 

IN MONTREAL

Your Liberty at Stake.

"The liberty, the freedom and the 
Ideals for which 
fought are at stake

your forefathers 
Are you going 

to allow liberty or autocracy to be the 
Issue? Which? I am sure you do not 
realize the gravity, the seriousness of 
the affair or surely we would not be 
calling for men here tonight.

"Some of the reasons which the 
have for not enlisting are that the 
■women are hindering them. What is 
the spirit of the women in these mod
ern times? Surely the modern 
do not forget the sacrifices of those 
who are chronicled down through the 
ages as heroines. In France and Bel
gium. where the British battle line is 
jaflantly hurling back the foe is where 
■* men are needed. Surely you wo-

DIED.Continued from page one. 
undertake the task. Shortly after 
wards, however, his health began to 
fail and the constitution of the 
mission was postponed until my return 
when I learned of his serious illness.

“I knew that it was his keen and 
intense desire to be of service to Cana, 
da in every possible way In the great 
struggle through which we are now 
Passing and his declining health alone 
prevented him from undertaking the 
service in which his ability and experi
ence would have been of the greatest 
value.

$50,000KlELLY—At the General Public Hos
pital, on the llth Inst, Margaict 
Elizabeth (Bessie), youngest, dauçh- 
ter of Ellen and the late John D. Kel
ly of Fairvilie, leaving hër mother, 
three brothers, and two Bisters to 
mourn.

Funeral at 2.30 oh Monday afternoon, 
from the residence of her mother, 
corner Lancaster and Church Ave
nues, Fairvilie. Friends invited.

LINGLEY—Suddenly in this city, on 
the 12th Inst, Wilhelmlna, beloved 
wife of Lewis V. LJngley and daugh
ter of Mrs. and the late Alfred 
Gaets.

Notice of funeral later.
McDERMOTT—In this city, on the 

10th tost., Bridget, Widow Of George 
MdDermott, leaving one daughter 
and tour sons to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 250 
Sydney street, this (Monday) morn
ing st 8.46, to St. John thé Baptist 
Church tor High Mess of Requiem. 
Friend# invited to attend.

women

For1 theThe patriotic fund neada help. Pull 
together for that *60.0001

PATRIOTIC FUND 4Mrs. Lewie V. Llngley.
A wide circle of Xrlends will regret 

to learn of the death of lire. Lewie 
V. Llngley, which took place sudden
ly yesterday at her home Germain 
•treat She waa the daughter of the 
late Alfred Gaels, and her brother, 
Her. Wilfred Gaels 
Queen Square Methodist church for 
several years. There are four other 
brothers and two eliters. she la al
so survived by her husband and a 
child two week, old. Her mother 

Ihe-Rmerah 
will be announced later.

man recognize this.
"When the 64th le filled, I hope that 

the regiment which I am to command 
will be enlisted with a rush, and that 
we win be able to say 'that the battah 
Ion was mobilised In quicker time 
than any other regiment In Canada.' 
We In Canada have done well. We 
have responded nobly. But It Is small 

pared with other countries. Think 
at England with her mlllinoe and then 
of the paltry 100,000 
Mat Threw off the cloak of selfish, 
•ass end declare tonight that yea will 
•o longer shrink'the responsibility to

■Paris, Sept H.—The Minister of 
weepeetorof War gave orders today that sixty-one 

■stretcher-bearers who, While serving 
with the auxiliary forces, were cap
tured and subsequently were released,
In accordance with International eanl- 
tary conventions, shall not, under any 

string» -pretext; he put-tato the armed ear- 
| vice.

They are to remain neutralised, un-jwasrccsir.r; sc—«.—«—■

we have :
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QUIETmT
Canadians Beat 

Sniping Game-1 
Of Line Goes o: 

Conditions N 

Max Aitken

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Sir 8am HUghei ha 
Aitken a report In which he states that v< 
•d along the Canadian line at the front fei 
the seventh of September. The enemy art 
more active than usual.. .Canadian anlpen 
tty ever the enemy snipers.

The Improvement of the Canadian Hr 
while the enemy has been busy night and 
One of them was dispersed by Canadians < 
exploded a defensive mine between their f 
enemy. The crater formed was Immédiat

BERLIN'S YARN 
FALSEJHEWHITE 
STAR LINE SAYS

INI

Tr«
pa
fit

Story about Arabic chang
ing course to rani subma
rine absolutely untrue, 
Company declares.

Di

Ot

ing i 
Dutc

Liverpool, Sept. 11—The White Star 
the following statementLine made 

fjDday to the Canadian Press with re
gard to the German government’s ex
planation of the torpedoing of the Ara
bic:

"W
it is 
Dutc 
in Ci

“The German excuse contained In 
the note published today is just as 
audacious as the previous one, and is 
aobiolutely unsupported by facts. A 
g^àt point is made of a supposed at
tempt on the part of the Arabic to 
ram the submarine, but every one 
knows that courses must frequently 
be changed In the channel, and any 
change of such a kind could not pos
sibly have been taken by the Germans 
to mean an attempt to ram.

"There is not the slightest question 
that the Arabic did not try, for the 
simple reason that the submarine was 
not seen by Captain Finch, moreover 
the Arabic did not try to escape, the 
only preparation taken being to put 
the helm hard over directly the tor
pedo was seen.’’

the
that
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“A
Britl 
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it is
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of CALL READY FOR 

AMHERST RACENE
B* The biggest 

year will be held in Amherst on Satur
day, a week before-Thanksgiving Day. 
It is the third annual ten mile road 
race put on by the Daily News-News 
Sentinel. The race takes place over

ideal course. Chambers of St. John 
iwon the big silver trophy the first 
season that the race was instituted.

Already a large number of provin
cial runners, for the most part sol
diers, have stated that they are going 
to enter this big affair. It is likely 
that twenty or thirty men will get 
away with the crack of the pistol.

Beside the huge silver cup. which 
is to be won twice, six medals are

• donated to the runners finishing in 
the first six positions.

Entries are to be forwarded to the 
Sporting Editor of the Amherst Daily 

,News, Amherst, N. S.

athlteic event of the

ER
Ot

tion

$603

W

$210
000.
How

to f

VICTOR WON 
MATCH RACE

Two exciting races took place on 
Saturday afternoon at the Moosepath 

{Trotting 
of spectators.

It took five heats to decide each 
In the match race between Vtc-

Park, before a large crowd
i

h

tor and Car Ferry, Victor won. Car
■Ferry took the first two heats, but was 
^defeated in the last three.
*SThe best time made in this event 
'Vas 2.28

In the named race for pacers there 
were four starters, Ed Wilkes, Martha 
Chimes, Klondyke and Pearl Barry-

Martha Chimes took the first two 
deals, but Ed Wilkes came up in the 
third with a great burst of sp'eed and 
passed under the wire an easy winner. 
This horse also captured the fourth 
and fifth heats and the race.

The officials for the day were:
Startei^-Daniel Connolly.
Timers—Geo. Clarke and Mr. Brown.
Judges—iDavld Love, W. H. Me- 

MoQuade and Wm. M. Barlow.

X
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Kathlyn Williams, Anita Stewart 
and Earle Williams Appear TedayIMPERIAL

GRAND ARRAY OF ACTING AND MUSICAL TALENT!

Out Vltagraph Serial de Luxe Kathlyn Williams and Strong Cast In

“THE GODDESS” “THE EBB TIDE”
-—Third Chapter—

N THIS THIRD CHAPTER WE 
FIND OUT HOW Tommy Bar

clay managed to escape with Celes. 
tla from the hypnotic power of the 
evil-eyed Prof. Stiletter. The queer 
actions of the child of nature, the 
nymph of the woods, all innocent 
of the world and its ways, is very 
sweet and pretty, parclay has 
some funny experiences, however, 
which will be seen as the picture is 
screened.

—Three-Part Drama— fJ
A HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY DrE- 
^ MA OF THE BIG CITY TYPE 
—something that demands the very 
best artists and a wealth of scenic 
settings to faithfully reproduce. 
Kathlyn Williams, who will be so 
favorably remembered for her work 
I# "The Spoilers," will play the 
leading role and she will be sup
ported by Wheeler Oakman, Harry 
Lonsdale, Martha Boucher and oth-

I

By Gouverneur Morris By Lunier Bartlett

TRUMPET TRIO—
"Ideal of My Dreams.” 

BANJO TRIO—
Medley Popular Airs.

VIOLIN SO LO
CI pay Air#—Sarasote. 

NOVELTY BELLS— 
Selection from “Chin-Chin.”

HUGHES
TRIG

Musical Act Concludes With Brilliant Saxophone Ensemble

Orchestra -10 Men Animated Weekly
Jack London’# Great 
Salt Water Story THE SEA WOLE Seven

Reels.WED.
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QI//CT ALONG FRONT HELD BY CANADIANSrI

A Daily TreatMISTER OF Arrangements Made by 
Which Canadian Grain 
May be Sold to Neutrals

, Canadians Beat Germans At 
Sniping Game—Improvement 
Of Line Goes oiTSteadily- 

Conditions Normal, Sir 
Max Aitken Reports.

Always Acceptable and Delicious.

IIS1LABA"OF THE WESTX. Important announcement to Canadian shippers made 
by Sir. Geo. E. Foster—Order regarding export of 
Grain and Flour to neutral nations has been re
laxed.

The Tea of all Teas. Eisa

Black, Green 
or Mixed } Get a package and enjoy 

a cup of Tea “In Perfection",Will make thorough in
quiry into Industrial con
ditions and Unemployed 
problem.

THE EMBARGO 
ON CATTLE

SIXTEEN OF 
CREW ESCAPE

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Sir Sam Hughes has received from Cel. Sir Max 
Aitken a report In which he states that very normal conditions prevail
ed along the Canadian line at the front for the period ffom the first to 
the seventh of September. The enemy artillery has been somewhat 
more active than usual.. .Canadian snipers have proved their superior* 
tty ever the enemy snipers.

The Improvement of the Canadian lines hae gone ahead steadily, 
while the enemy has been busy night and day with hie working parties. 
One of them was dispersed by Canadians on August 31st, when they 
exploded a defensive mine between their front trenches and those of the 
enemy. The crater formed was Immediately occupied by the Canadian

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 12 —An Important re

laxation ot the order regarding the ex
port of grain and flour to The Nether
lands and to Greece, and to other neu
tral countries, was announced today 
by Sir George Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce. It indicates that 
arrangements have been made be
tween the British War Office and the 
governments of neutral countries, 
whereby absolute precautions are to 
be taken that Canadian grain will not 
reach the enemies of the Allies. The 
official memorandum reads:

“Grain and flour, except oats, may 
be exported to The Netherlands pro
vided that wheat and wheat flour are 
consigned to The Netherlands’ gov
ernment and other varieties to The 
Netherlands' Overseas Trust, in which 
case it is necessary that the consent of 
The Netherlands government or The 
Netherlands Overs* aS Trust should be 
obtained beforehand

export for consumption therein. The 
only Object that the Canadian and 
British governments had in view was 
to prevent Canadian food products get
ting in the hands of enemy countries 
and thereby feeding the people with 
whom we a ne at present at war. It 
was not the intention nor desire of 
either government to prevent any ex
port of Canadian wheat and flour to 
neutral countries, under provisions and 
precautions which would make it cer
tain that these products were not re
exported or did not afterwards find 
their way into enemy countries. The 
British government has been negotiat
ing with these different neutral coun
tries with a view to having arrange
ments satisfactorily concluded which 
will allow of the export of these ar
ticles under conditions which^pre- 
clnde re-export. Arrangements have 
already been concluded with Holland, 
and it is now possible for Canadian 
wheat and flour to be exported to Hol
land when consigned to The Nether
lands government, 
must 'be by license, for which applica
tion has to be made to the Depart- 
rqgnt of Customs, Ottawa, and cus
toms officers have been instructed so 
that all necessary information may be 
obtained from them.

“Negotiations are under way which 
may open up other neutral countries 
in the same way, and when satisfac
tory arrangements are made due no
tice will be given to Canadian trade."

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 11—Horn W. T.

Crothers, minister of labor, left at 
noon today for a tour of the industrial 
centres of the west. He expects to be 
away about a month. This will be 
the most extensive inquiry'ever made 
by labor minister into industrial con
ditions in the western provinces.

Mr. Crothers hopes to visit every 
place where labor interests are im
portant between Fort William and 
Vancouver, and while in the latter 
city he will attend the sessions of the 
Trades and Labor Congress. There 
is no labor unrest in the west of any 
seriousness, but there is a good deal 
of unemployment. This question) has 
given Mr. Crothers a great deal of 
worry, and .a great deal of his time 
has bsen given to asstetlng In every I "In reepect to Croeoe. arrangements

have been made hv which exports may 
be made to that country under per
mits or recommendations for ship
ments granted t» the British minister 
at Athens, who is m satisfy himself as 
to the ultimate destination.

Three injured by bursting 
shell fired at steamer by 
German submarine.BERLIN’S YARN 

FALSE,THEIAIHITE 
STAR LINE SAYS

INDTHER ATTEMPT 
TO SEND GERMAN 

GOODS TO CANADA

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 11—“Th*1 ques 

I tion of the Canadian cattle embargo 
has again been prominent in agricul
tural circles," says J. E. Ray, one of 
the Canadian trade commissioners in 
Great Britain, in a report to the trade 
and commerce department. A few 
days ago a deputation- waited upoti 
Lord Selborne, president of the board 
of agriculture and fisheries. The 
president acknowledges the impor
tance of the deputation and of its 
opinions, but pointed out that at the 
end of the first year of war the Unit
ed Kingdom found cattle disease. This 
was a justification of the policy adopt
ed by his predecessors. His Lordship 
admitted that, there was a shortage of 
meat and that prices were abnormal, 
but the cause was rather to be found 
in lack of tonnage to carry usual sup
plies from abroad, than of unfinished 
store cattle. Everything possible was 
b* ing done to revive the trade in cat
tle to be landed for slaughter, but he 
could not accede to their request for 
the importation of store cattle from 
Canada, to be landed for fattening on 
farms in the United Kingdom.

Paris, Sept. 11—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Algiers says that 
the steamer Ville De Mostaganem has 
been sunk by gun fire by a German 
submarine. Sixteen members of the 
crew, three of them wounded, have 
been picked up. The steamship was 
on the way from Getta, France, to 
Mostagatem, Algeria. The attack oc
curred on Thursday at a point seventy 
miles northeast of Mostaganem.

The sixteen men rescued made 
their escape in two boats. They were 
picked up by a British steamer and 
taken to Algiers. The three wounded 
men were injured by bursting shells. 
The submarine which made the at
tack flew the German flag. Members 
of the crew are of the opinion that 
this submarine while flying the Austria 
flag sank the French steamship Aude 
a few hours earli- r. The. Mostaganem 
was of 2,648 tons gross. She was a 
freighter.

Each shipment
Trade and Commerce De
partment warns Canadian 
firms against efforts of 
Dutch fiim.

way possible the mitigation of the 
seriousness of this situation.

The newest patriotic password, |50r 
000 In a week.

Story about Arabic chang
ing course to rani subma
rine absolutely untrue, 
Company declares.

''The consignees in Greece must 
therefore obtain such permits or re
commendations from the British min
ister beforehand.

"As to the neutral countries, outside 
of Europe, shipments may be made un
der license to be ohtaind under appli
cation to the Minister of Customs."

Sir George Foster, discussing the 
question of the export of Canadian 
wheat and flour, says:

"A good deal of correspondence has 
taken place with the department with 
reference to restrictions placed upon 
the marketing of wheat and flour. 
Proclamations have been issued both 
by the British and Dominion govern
ments prohibiting the export of Cana
dian wheat and flour to neutral coun
tries, with the exception of the Unit
ed States to which it is permitted to

George Street Repairs.
A crew of city workmen is engaged 

in making repairs to the surface of 
George street, between North and 
Pond, and it is the intention of Com. 
Potts to pave the street similarly to 
Chipman Hill, where conditions are 
much the same. It is not, however, 
the intention to put too smooth a sur
face on the street, as some heavy 
trucking is done there. The object of 
the improvement is to divert some of 
the traffic from Mill street and relieve 
the congestion about the depot, and in 
addition the repairs are very timely, 
as the surface of the street was bad
ly washed out in recent rain storms 
and the condition of the roadway was 
not suitable for heavy traffic. It is 
expected that the repairs will effec| a 
considerable improvement.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The trade and 

commerce department issues a waru 
ing today regarding the efforts of a 
Dutch firm to sell goods in Canada 
which are believed to be of German 
manufacture. An official memorandum

“With reference to the efforts which 
it is alleged are being made by a 
Dutch firm to introduce German goods 
in Canada, a communication has been 
forwarded to the department from the 
office of the High Commissioner îoe 
Canada in London. The recipients of 
the circular issued by this firm state 
that goods offered to them are un
doubtedly crockery, and that as it is 
hardly possible for Dutch factories to 
have commenced manufacturing these 
goods in quantities since the beginning 
of the war, they are strongly of the 
opinion that the goods are of German

“As the Dutch firm Is known to the 
British board of trade to be acting 
agent for numerous German firms, it 
is likely that the above opinion is cor
rect. While, therefore, there is no evi. 
dence that the Dutch firm is attempt
ing to export German goods to Canada, 
it is thought advisable in view of the 
suspicious cast on them by recipients 
of the circular to draw the attention 
of Canadians to the matter.”

To Be Married at Robbinston.
Kenneth Young, son of Charles W. 

Young of St. Stephen, is to be mar
ried at Robbinston, Me., on Sept. 16, to 
Miss Marion Hunt of that town. The 
ceremony will be followed by a recep
tion at the home of the bride s mother. 
Miss Hunt’s maid of honor will be 
Miss Georgia Young, sister of the 
groom, and her bridesmaids will be 
Miss Janet McKeen of Easton, Penn.; 
Miss Alice George, of Thomaston, and 
Miss iMay Walker, of Rockland, all 
former school friends at Wheaton Sem
inary, Norton, Mass, 
couple will make their home in To
ronto, where the groom is in business.

Liverpool, Sept. 11—The White Star 
. Line made the following statement 
fjDday to the Canadian Press with re
gard to the German government’s ex
planation of the torpedoing of the Ara- 

. bic:

Novelty Shower.

A novelty shower was 'given Miss 
Gertrude Brown at the home of the 
Misses Riley, Brindley street, on Fri
day evening, in honor of an approach» 
ing event in which she will take A . 
prominent part. About forty friends 
were present, and the evening was de
lightfully spent with games and mu-

Patriotic Fund.

C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer, ac
knowledges the following contribu-

A. W. Baird................
J. Twining Hart .. . .
Mrs. Geo. L. Barbour 
A friend, M. T. ..

“The German excuse contained in 
the note published today is just as 
audacious as the previous one, and is 
aobiolutely unsupported by fac£p. A 
g^àt point is made of a supposed at
tempt on the part of the Arabic to 
ram the submarine, but every one 
knows that courses must frequently 
be changed in the channel, and any 
change of such a kind could not pos
sibly have been taken by the Germans 
to mean an attempt to ram.

"There is not the slightest question 
that the Arabic did not try, for the 
simple reason that the submarine was 
not seen by Captain Finch, moreover 
the Arabic did not try to escape, the 
only preparation taken being to put 
the helm hard over directly the tor
pedo was seen."

$10.00
10.00
12.50.
25.00

The young

sic.

Law Should Stop Sale 
Of Elastic and Spring Trusses
Such Misery-Causing Makeshifts Are you against every strain, so your -.>p- 
the Ruptured Man’s Worst Enemies ture can t possibly come out.

And in addition to constant holding 
—without which you can never get 
well or even get better, just as a brok. 
en bone can't knit unless constantly 
held togethei— in addition to that the 
Cluthe Truss provides the only way 
ever discovered for overcoming the 
weakness which is the real cause of 
rupture

Just how it does that- 
matlcally—is explained in 
book which th* coupon below 
bring you.

Will Save You From Operation
The Cluthe Truss has such a re

markably strengthening and benefi
cial effect that L has completely cured 
hundreds and indreds 
whose cases seemed almost hopeless.

It has so thoroughly proved its mer 
its that many physicians in all parts 
of the country now recommend it in
stead of advisin- operation.

ALL READY FOR 
AMHERST RACENEW mm

BOUGHT LARGELY
FROM THIS COUNTRY

Depending on 
elastic or 
trusses like shown 
above is little less 
than slow suicide.
Such
are almost sure to shorten your life. 

It's hard to make them hold, even

-ntlrely auto- 
the free 

will

contraptions

* The biggest 
year will be held in Amherst on Satur
day, a week before-Thanksgiving Day. 
It is the third annual ten mile road 
race put on by the Daily News-News 
Sentinel. The race takes place over 
d!c ideal course. Chambers of St. John 

iwon the big silver trophy the first
season that the race was instituted.

Already a large number of provin
cial runners, for the most part sol
diers, have stated that they are going 
to enter this big affair. It is likely 
that twenty or thirty men will get 
away wtth the crack of the pistol.

Beside the huge silver cup, which 
is to be won twice, six medals are

• donated to the runners finishing in 
the first six positions.

Entries are to be forwarded to the 
Sporting Editor of the Amherst Daily 

,News. Amherst, N. S.

athlteic event of the
when drawn so tight that they scarce
ly give a minute’s peace. They are 
simply a curse to wear.

And because they nearly always let 
their victims get worse all the time.

of people

they are yearly forcing thousands of 
people !t\to risking their lives by un
dergoing operation.

These unscientific makeshifts cause No Belt—No Lf9 Strap

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Despite the war 

and the difficulty of ocean transporta 
tion there is a very satisfacory in
crease in the imports of New Zealan-1 
from Canada during the fiscal year 
ended March 31 last. The total iir. 
ports were $2,929,370, an increase of 
$603,790 compared with the previous 
year. The principal increases were in 
wheat, fish, wire fencing, nails, print
ing paper, fresh fruits, agricultural 
machinery and motor chassis.

Wheat accounts for $583,175 of the 
increase, newspaper comes next with 
$210,000, then pipes and fittings $35, 
000, and plain fencing wire $30,000. 
However, there is an increase in al
most every class of Canadian export 
and the Canadian trade commissioner 
to New Zealand says: "The demand 
is constantly on the increase."

No Springs
Does away entirely with the curse 

of belts, leg straps, and springs. Peo
ple say it is as omfortable as their 
clothing. It is water-proof—will hold in 
the bath. Also perspiration-proof and

so much misery and such a shameful 
waste of money that the law should 
put a stop to their sale.

Don't Buy Anything For Rupture 
Without Giving It a Thorough Teat easily kept clean.

There’s only one reason In the world Get World's Greatest Rupture Book
why you or any one else ever gets 
saddled up with good-for-nothing make- about rupture that we have taken the 
shifts—

There are so many wrong

time to sum up in a book all we have 
It’s imply because you trust to a learned during forty years of expert 

mere try-on or hasty examination In- ence. 
stead of first making a thorough test.

A truss or so-called “appliance” may 96 pages—is full of facts never before 
seem alright when you first try It on put in print 
and afterward prove utterly worth-

This remarkahh book—cloth-bound.

VICTOR WON 
MATCH RACE

It shows \\hv depending on elastic 
or spring trusses Is about the «worst

The only way you can ever make thing you can do 
sure of exactly what you are getting is 
by sixty days trial—a thorough day- “methods," "plasters," etc.

It explains the dangers of operation 
And there's only one thing of any And shows you why. if you manage to 

kind whatever for rupture that you can Hve through it, you may have to keep 
get on such a long trial—

Only one thing good enough to stand 
such a long and thorough test—

It exposes the humbug "appliances,"

after-day test.

Two exciting races took place on 
Saturday afternoon at the Moosepath 

{Trotting 
of spectators.

It took five heats to decide each 
In the match race between Vic-

on wearing a truss.
And it tells all about the famousPark, before a large crowd

; Cluthe Automatic Massaging Truss— 
That’s our guaranteed rupture hold- how simple it is how it ends con

stant expense—how you can test it 
on sixty days trial without having to 
risk a penny, and how little it costs 
if you keep it.

Also gives voluntary endorsements 
from over 5,000 benefited and cured

tor and Car Ferry, Victor won. Car Only Thing Good Enqugh 
To Stand A 60-Day Teat

We’ll make you a guaranteed rup
ture holder—make it to your measure 

nd let you give it a thorough 60-day
test without asking you to risk a pe®?6' , , , . _4 „ it ,
cent__ The minute it takes to write for this

If It doesn’t keep your rupture from 
coming out or bothering you in any 
way, no matter how hard you work or 
strain—if it doesn't prove every claim 
we make—then you can send it back 
and it won’t cost you a single penny.

See What It Does
This guaranteed rupture holder—the 

famous Cluthe Automatic Massaging 
Truss—Is made on an absolutely new 
principle. It is far more than just a 
truss.

Instantly and automatically protects

■Ferry took the first two heats, but was 
^defeated in the last three.
"SThe best time made in this event 
'Vas 2.28

In the named race for pacers there 
.were four starters, Ed Wilkes, Martha 
jchlmes, Klondyke and Pearl Barry-

J Martha Chimes took the first two 
Cheats, but Ed Wilkes came up in the 
third with a great burst of sp'eed and 
passed under the wire an easy winner. 
This horse also captured the fourth 
and fifth heats and the race.

The officials for the day were: 
Starter—Daniel Connolly.
Timers—Geo. Clarke and Mr. Brown. 
Judges—iDavid Love, W. H. Me- 

MoQuade and Wm. M. Barlow.

book may make a big difference in the 
rest of your life. Don't fail to get it— 
just use the coupon or simply say in 
a letter or postal Send me your

1! » THIS BRINGS IT 
Box 720—CLUTHE COMPANY 
125 East 23rd St., NEW YORK 

CITY
Send me your Free Book and 

Trial Offer.
Name............................................................
Address .....................................................

■

;

CONDITIONS

Age - -
Height (except Artillery) 5 ft. 2 ins. in stockings 
Artillery - -

18 to 45 years, married or single

5 “ 4 “ “
best ) 18-30 years, 33 ins. normal and bare 

Measurement ) 30-45 “ 34 “ “
And otherwise physically sound.

No Written Consent is Required

CANADIAN OVERSEAS SERVICE
FOR

WANTED
RECRUITS
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That Dr. Chew’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experl-

wlth thousands of cases.
To prove mis to yon we shall 

send you a sample box free. If 
you enclose a two-oent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.

\ Edmaneon, Bates A Co.,
V Limited, Toronto. J

VIOLIN 80LO—
Gipsy Aire—Sarasota. 

NOVELTY BELLS— 
Selection from “Chin-Chin.”

HUGHES
TRIO

des With Brilliant Saxophone Ensemble

> Men Animated Weekly
’< Greet “THE SEA WOLE9t Seven 

Reels.

Kathlyn Williams and Strong Cast In

►ESS” “THE EBB TIDE”
—Three-Part Drama— fJ

A HIGHiCLASS SOCIETY DrE- 
^ MA OF THE BIG CITY TYPE 
—something that demands the very 
best artists and a wealth of scenic 
settings to faithfully reproduce. 
Kathlyn Williams, who will be so 
favorably remembered for her work 
in “The Spoilers," will play the 
leading role and she will be sup. 
ported by Wheeler Oakman, Harry 
Lonsdale, Martha Boucher and oth-

TER WE 
immy Bar- 
*ith Celes. 
wer of the 
The queer 
xature, the 
1 innocent 
ys, is very

, however. 
> picture is

By Lunier Bartlett

OF ACTING AND MUSICAL TALENT!

AI Kathlyn Williams, Anita Stewart 
niL and Earle Williams Appear Ttday

STARTING THUR. 
“THE DIVORCE20-30-50C

)-20C I PhaseM13S3 QUESTION."

C TU viQKNOW AND WED.

r-KLARK-URBAN CO.

H“* “STOP THIEF”
ATS CAWIV - THtRC WIU Bt A RUSH

I

I

bar, Bible tiland en Sunday. The crew et el*h- ! 
r. She will teen men were jieved. A. beet from 
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lent ot the u sighted Saturday, but were net able 
meut, Hall- to land the crew until Sunday morn- 
rat ot the lug.
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Dr. Chase’s
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Railway at Us infancy ha carried Î 
that great imdértaking to its compta* I 

tlon, and on Its operation as a trans
continental line accepted the vice- 
presidency of the company, and liter
ally directed its every undertaking.

Retiring some years ago from ac
tive connection with the road he found 
time to engage in other Immense en
terprises and also to cultivate a wide 
and accurate knowledge of art and 
literature. He was one of the most 
accomplished of the big men of Can
ada. and would have won more than 
ordinary success in practically any 
profession.

Referring to his achievements in 
the Canadian Pacific, a writer in the 
Montreal Herald, several years ago. 
said Sir William Van Horne was "en
dowed in remarkable measure with 
imagination and force, the two quali
ties forming the exact combination 
required to forecast the wonderful 
possibilities that lay within the plan 
for spanning the continent and to carry 
out the practical 
to realize them. If the secret of Sir 
William's success could be epitomized 
In one sentence it would be this—"He 
could make his dreams come true." 
A greater power is not given to man.

TT
*W St Mo, Stwitot* little Benny's Bote Book. Children Cry for Fletcher's

■Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William street. 
St John. N. B., Canada. By LIE PAPE

Pop took lie erround to the shoo stoar befoar he went down to th# 
orflss this mourning, to get me a noo pare of evvry-day shoos, awn ak- 
kount of the shoomakir saying he ooodent fix my old wune eny moor and 
my Sundy wune freeing made of patent lethlr.

Will you get me wtte canvas wuns like Puds Blmktns and Skinny 
Martin has, pop, I sed.

Now Ive got jest 5 mlnlte to huy you a pare of good, black regular 
shoos, and I dont wunt to heer any speetches, argewmente or suggest- 
shins, sed pop.

Yes sir, canvas shoos dont cost as mutch as black wuns, I sed.
Dont begin, sed pop. And we went In the shoo stoar and the man 

went and got a pare of black shoos and put them awn me, saying, Now 
get up and stamp erround end see iu>w they foal.

Wlch I did. saying, The heels hert
Awl rite, Ill try anuthlr pare, sed the man. Wlch he wunt to get 

them, pop saying, Blast it awl, Ive only got 5 mlnits, and I sed, I dont 
think canvas shooz evvlr hert.

Try these awn, sed the man. And he put anuthlr pare awn me and 
I got up and stamped erround, saying, The toes feal funny, I dont think 
canvas toes evvlr feal funy.

Did you heer me say I was In a hurry, sed pop.
Its serteny remarkabll, but Ill try anuthlr pare, sed the man. Wlch 

he went and got them and put them awn me, saying, Well, hows that.
To big, I sed.
O, jumping blazes, glv-y him a "-are of canvas shooz, sed pop. Wlch 

the man did and they fitted grate and pop paid the man and ran and 
got awn a cor to go down town, and 1 went erround to show Puds and 

Skinny they wasent the on y wuns t hat had canvas shooz.

V 'ALFRED B. McGINLBY,H. V. MacKINNON,
Editor.Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mail ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1.00

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on appllcatlpn.

United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, I1L 
Louis Klebahn, New York. 

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgate 

Hill. London. E. C.

$5.00
3.00

_ /f - end has been made under his pro»
SV - y/TA-e-M- sonal supervision since Its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Ju»t-ae-good •» are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health Of 
Infants and Children—Experience against

ST. JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1916.

"We are fighting tor a worthy purpose, and me shall nol lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved"—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we esa 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

ovt arms

What is CASTORIA !

Castor!» Is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare» 
sorte, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. J» 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootfta 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm; 
gpd allays Feverishness. For more than thirty^years n 
has been In constant use for the relief of Comrapattmu 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels» 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural swop. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

Mr. Carvell and other New Brunswick 
Liberals to stand up for the rights of 
this province. Having failed in their 
plain duty they sought to place every 
obstacle in the way of the completion 
of th« railway by their political oppo
nents and now, when the road’s con
struction has been carried to a point 
where completion is a certainty,’they 
attempt to indulge in unwarranted 
criticism because it was not built 
more rapidly. The game is too trans
parent and will deceive no one. It is 
being play, d, not in the interests of 
St. John or of the Valley Railway, but 
to the order of the small group of Llb- 
. ral opportunists for whom the Tele
graph speaks

THE VALLEY RAILWAY

A few days ago several members of 
the St. John Board of Trade enjoyed 
a trip up the St. John' river and visit
ed the spot where borings are being 
made to determine a site for a bridge 
by which the Valley Railway will be 
brought to the east bank of the St. 
John. These gentlemen inspect'd the 
site and also paid a visit to Hog Is
land, where it had been suggested a 
suitable crossing might be found. Of 
course they did not go in an official ca
pacity as the Valley Railway is purely a 
provincial undertaking ami the Board 
of Trade is not interested in it beyond 
a desire to see it come to St. John by 
the best route. On their return the 
secretary of the board supplied the 
newspapers with an account of the 
trip which was duly published.

The Telegraph, however, made the 
visit the oi casion for a misleading and j 

unwarranted attack om the govern-, 
ment for what it termed "belated go\ 
ernment activities' and it scoffed at 
th* idea that it should be necessary 
to secure additional information be
fore determining on the exact spot at 
which the railway shall cross the

Does the Telegraph object to the 
governm- nt securing information 
which may result in producing the 
best route across the river and save

work necessary I

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS)
Bears the Signature of —

daughter, Mrs. J. H. Baird.
Miss Emily Simmons, who has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Mazerolle, 
returned to her home in Chatham on

with many regrets here by her class
mates, and former pastor, Rev. B. H. 
Thomas.

Miss Muriel Thomas went to Hali
fax, N. S., today.

The recent effort to raise funds for 
patriotic purposes by the Ladies of 
the D. O. D. E. by means of circulat
ing with boxes resulted in obtaining 
the nice sum of $162.5 s’.

Mr. George Bishop and Mrs. Bis
hop will spend their vacation in Mass
achusetts, guests of their daughters.

Saturday.
Mrs. Thomas Lagouf and two child

ren, who have been visiting relatives 
in St. John, returned home Wednes-

The Telegraph and Times appear to 
be deeply concerned as to the future 
of Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, and attempt 
to take The Standard to task because 

fit to
>

Mrs. Wm. Hannah and little son re
turned home from Halifax on Wed
nesday after visiting Mrs. Hannah’s 
sister, Mrs. Irving MacNeil.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchinson

this newspaper has not seen 
pronounce on the guilt or innocence 
of that gentleman in advance of Com- The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Thetnissioner Chandler's report. 
Standard feels that the commissioner 
appointed to enquire into the charges 
preferred against Mr. Stewart is thor
oughly capable of discharging that 
duty without advice from this news
paper or any other. If conditions 
were different, if, for Instance, there 
was a gentleman of the Carvell stripe 
to ' sit on the lid" and prevent the pro
duction of evidence material to the 

it might be necessary for news-

In Use For Over 30 Year*CONCERNING AN ELECTION.
returned home from Halifax on Wed-

RICHIBUCTO TWK CMTXU» OOMPAWV, wswvewi^cirv^Liberal newspapers are once more 
devoting attention to the question of a 
Dominion election and laboriously at-

nesday.
Miss Gertrude Amiraux returned 

home from Yarmouth, N. 8., on Wed
nesday.

Mr. Allen Maclnerney went to Chat
ham on Saturday to attend college.

Miss Mary MacDonald went to St. 
John Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Elward, who was visit
ing friends in town returned to Law- 
rance, Mass., on Wednesday.

tempting to show that if the people 
4 should be called to the polls in war 
| time it will no: be the fault of the op- 

It would be much nearer to

Richibucto, Sept. 9.—Rev. Thomas 
Pierce, of Oak Point, Is visiting his

position.
the truth if those newspapers were to 
admit that a war :ime election can on. 
lv be brought about through the un
reasonableness of the Laurier party.

The claim is made that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has offered to "top all criti-

HOF BREADS
NOT INJURIOUS

papers to take objection to such a 
course, but there has been no disposi-

when made from a non-starehv. granu
lated flour like Dr. Jackson's Roman 
Meal. Make your pancakes, gems, muf
fins, gingerbread, steam puddings, 
bread or anything In household baking 
from it by using one third flour and 
two thirds Roman Meal. Eat hot from 
the oven if desired. May safely feed 
to a babe. Their granular, non-stareby 
character allows digestive Juices to 
permeate and entire mass digests at

New Gold and Platinum
< ilof Commissioner 

member of the
tion on the part 
Chandler, or any 
Clarke Government to stifle a cora

cism of the Government if Sir Robert 
Borden will agree that no election 

The in-
JEWELRY

w ill be held during the war. 
consistency of the Laurier attitude is plete investigation of all matters com

ing within the scope of the court of 
When the commissioner's re-

money to the province, or is that 
newspaper more interested in the If theplainly evident from this. 

Government’s war policy is wrong it 
is the duty of the Liberals to criticise

Grit method of railway building under 
built and I

enquiry.
port is received it will probably bewhich the N. T. R. 

which resulted in a criminal waste of I found that he has done full justice toit and if they fail to do so they are 
Laurier has in- It would be the decentpublic funds?

It is just as well that in its discus
sion of Valley Railway matters the 
Telegraph should remember one or 
two facts, especially as it is disposed 
to complain of delay In the comple
tion of that road. In the first place if

all concerned, 
thing for the Telegraph and Times to 
await his judgement before Indulging 
in forced and foolish fulminations.

All Roman Meal baking Is delicious, 
nourished better than meat, prevents 
indigestion, and posl ively relieves 
constipation or "money back.’’ Ask 
your doctor. All grot era, 25 cents pack
age.

recreant in that duty, 
dulged in criticism and the press sup
porting him have carried on a scanda 
lous campaign. Yet he is prepared to 
cease if Sir Robert Borden will agree

DORCHESTER NOTES
not to hold an election until after the

Dorchester, Sept. 8.—Mr. L. S Hut
chinson, formerly chief-keeper of the J 
Penal Institution here, but now of 
Truro, X. S., w as in tow n for two 
days last week, renewing old acquaint
ances.

Rev

it were pot for the fact that Mr. Pugs- 
"arvell did not deem it

This savors of patriotism for a price. 
If the Government has properly and 
honestly conducted the affairs of this 
country in relation to the great strug
gle in which the Empire is engaged, 
there is no room for criticism and in 
diligence in it is a cheap partisan prac. 
lice. What has the fear of an election 
to do with it in either case except to 
reveal that the Laurier course has 
been dictated by the interests of the 
Liberal party rather than of the coun
try?

ley and Mr. 
wise to embarrass Sir Wilfrid Laurier
when the X. T. R. route was under 
consideration, that railway would havt 
followed its natural course down the 
St. John and the construction of the

G. M. Campbell, D.D., of Mt. 
Allison University, was in town over 
Sunday last.

Tin1 Dorchester Chapter of 
Daughters of the Empire, have open 
ed a subscription 
chase of a machine gun. They have 
placed $ 150.00 on the list.
Smith, manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, has been made the treasurer 
of the Fund.

The Misses Annie and Eleanor Lock
hart. and Miss Julia Palmer, of this 
place have gone to Fredericton, N. B., 
and entered on the Normal School 
Course.

.Miss Bessie Wright, of Hopewell, 
Albert Co., X. B„ is the guest of Mrs. 
C. S«. Starratt.

J. T. Heliot, B. A., an honor gradu
ate of U.N.B., and for a period of 
two years a teacher in the city schools 
at Fredericton, will enter Harvard Un
iversity, this autumn, and pursue the 
studies in the law.

Miss Cummlng, Deputy Matron of 
the penintentiary, is spending a well 
earned holiday in Moncton, X. B., 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Emmer-

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.Valley road would not have been nec- j 

Whatever expense and delay j 
in the first

essary.
there may be now is due 
instance, to the fact that the Liberals

The Fifth Child 
Needs Glasses

list for tli' pur-

Mr. A. V
when in power, had the opportunity 
of securing a road down the valley of

four children of 
normal

For every
school age who have 
eyesight, there is one who has 
some defei t in vision which 
should be corrected with glas-

the St. .John and threw it away. Be
ing responsible in the first place they 

riticize now. And if

The Liberals agreed to co-operate 
with the Government In the carrying 
out of Canada's war policy They did 
so co-operate to the extent of voting 
for the expenditure of certain 
sums of money. But they vigorously 
opposed every pian by which it was 
suggested to raise the revenues to 
meet the necessary outlay for war pur
poses. Was that true co-operation or 
was it politics?

! Sir Robert Borden's imperial record 
is too well and too favorably known 

| for the Liberal newspapers to success
fully attempt to make the country be
lieve it will be his wish, or the wish of 
his colleagues and supporters to di
vide the people on political questions 
at a time when there should be the 
utmost unity of thought and action. 
As to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he broke his 
pledged word once and is likely to do 
it again if he thinks the risk is not 
too great. An election can only come 
if the Laurier par: y refuses to ac
quiesce in the proposals of the Gov
ernment. Measure Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier by the stand
ard of imperial statesmanship and it 
will be apparent at once that, if the 
attention of the people of Canada is 
distracted from the affairs of Empire 
to give attention to purely domestic 
matters, the responsibility will not 
rest on the shoulders of the Premier.

should not 
there is any doubt in the mind of the 
editor of the Telegraph as to where

Usually the glasses need be 
worn only for a few years—of
ten only for close work- This 
care corrects the defect, or per
mits the slowly developing eye 
to develop normally without

It's very wrong to blame a 
child for not keeping up with 
others of the same age if the 
little one is handicapped by 
poor sight. Many a child is 
punished for stupidity when 
the fault is that the parents 
have not given proper attention 
to the little one’s eyes.
Proper attention to a child's 
eyes means careful examina
tion of the eyes by a qualified 
specialist. Sharpe’s optomet
rists are such specialists. Let 
them examine your child’s eyes 
now at the beginning of the 
school year.

• h responsibility should rest for 
routing the N. T. R. away from St. 
John and the river valley, he might 
dispel that doubt by reading up some 
o: his own articles, written wh- n he 
was receiving his weekly pay envelope 
from a different hand.

It should also be remembered that j 
the Tt legraph and Times viciously 
opposed the legislation proposed and 
passed in the session of 1914 by which 
the Government of New Brunswick 
was authorized to issue additional 
bonds to the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company to the extent of 
$10,000 per mile Had it not been for 
the authority given under that act the 
section of the railway between Gage- 
town and Centrevilh would not have 
been finished, but work would have 
stopped about July 1st, 1914, and, with 
the chaotic condition into which the 
money markets were plunged by the 
outbreak of war, it is a question if it 
ever would have been resumed. The 
Government quite properly granted 
that assistance despite the opposition 
of the Telegraph and the result has 
been decidedly advantageous to the 
province. As a matter of fact work 
on the railway has not been stopped, 
and also, whatever opinions may be 
expressed to the contrary, the desire 
of the Government is to bring the 
road down the cast side of the River 
8L John. It Is to determine the very 
best route for crossing the river that 
the present operations are being car
ried ont Does the Telegraph object 
to this, and If so, why?

The fact is that the Liberals, for 
whom the Telegraph professes to 
speak, neglected the opportunity of 
securing a railway down the St. John 
river and the Provincial Government 
had to undertake to provide the facili
ties lost fry the deelre of Sir Wilfrid 
Learler to cater to Mr. Fielding and 

from Nova flee-

1 Don’t Fr I

■ Order your
■ STORM 

SASHES
now and have I

I them ready
when the cold 
weather 
comes.

I CHRISTIE WOODWORKING Cl I

I________ LlmHed I I

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Starratt, and 
Charles, of Brooklyn, X Y., are

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Star-

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALAT A BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET

ratt.
Mrs. ate Craig of Orgunquit, Me, 

is the guest of Mrs. A. A. Sleeves.
Rev. Mr. Prince, a former pastor 

of the Presbyterian church here, 
preached in his old pulpit last sab
bath with much acceptance.

Miss Jennie Palmer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Palmer, has re
turned to Brockton, Mass., after spend
ing pleasantly a three weeks vacation 
with her parents here.

A very successful dance was held in 
Hickman's Hall last evening, under 
the auspices of the Acadian young 
people.

Miss Jean Chapman, of Salisbury, 
N. B., is the guest of Mrs. G. B. 
Burnett here.

Mrs. Hunter, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Mrs. Lucy McGrath.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed, leave 
for Toronto, tomorrow.

Mrs. C. S. Hickman and Mrs. John 
Hickman leave for Niagara Falls, N. 
Y., this evening by Maritime Express, 
and will be the guests of Mrs. C. S'. 
Hickman’s mother.

Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, of Amherst, 
N. 8., Is the guest of Miss Banner-

L l. Sharpe l Son, MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
Complete Stock of AH SizesJEWELLERS * OPTICIANS, 

21 King Strut, St. Jehn, N. B.
54 Prince William St 'Phone Mam 1121. St. John, N. B.

The First Week 
In September CANADIAN OFFICE

DIARIES =>5 1916
ALL SIZES

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE.
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any ad-

By the death of Sir William C. Van 
Horne, which occurred in Montreal 
on Saturday, one of Canada’s most 
prominent nation-builders passed from 
the scene of his labors and successes. 
The man who directed the affairs and 
policies of the* Canadian Pacific Rail
way, in the years when Canada was 
still In swaddlings, lived to see the 
realization of many of his fondest am
bitions. He was one of that notable 
group of Canadians who started life 
at the foot of the ladder, and by the 
exercise of wonderful ability worked

oo
BARNES & CO. limited, 84 Prince WilliamtSEyee Tested and Glasses Fitted» 

Broken Lenses Duplicated on Short 
Notice.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., Optometrists, 
183 Unlsn St, St John, N. B.

SL Kerr.son here.
Miss Olive Smith, of Borckton, 

Mass., who has spent her vacation 
here, (the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
C. Palmer, has returned to her home 
In the Bay State City.

Rev. Kenneth Kingston, a former 
pastor of the Methodist church here, 
is In town.

The news of the death of Miss

c
CALENDARS for 1910;The Bread

that Makes the Schoolday Meals
BUTTERNUT—j 

Do Your Kiddies Cat It?

Tour order should be placed at once to .saura as early deliver,. 
Aak to au «ample, dt our very artistic line.

rLEWWELLING PRCSS
Ea(ravers roiPrllers. 3 W«Ur Stmt, float Marfcet Syare

ta GoodI------T
I Wn4
I at On

their way to the pinnacle of achieve-
meet ta their dald. Beeemlas Edna Corning, a Foreign Millenary

racine in Bsumlcotta. India, wag receivedwith the dnadtinfailure of Mr. Fogatey.
SyMS* ■■

k ... ____________i
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Women’s
Fall$3.00 Boots

For
Women’s 

$3.50 Boots
It’s saying 
is a fact i 
together tl 
Women's j 
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in the city.

This tea 
increasing 
designed L 
feel sure < 
appreciate! 
Soap Kid, 
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plain and I 
heels, at pri

Women’s 

$4.00 Boots

Women’s 

$5.00 Boots
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5.50 Bootss Waterbi
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Regal
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Table Sal
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Be practical! 
patriotic. Se 
everything yo 
buy — whethu 
it costs 10c. t 
$1,000 — 

“Made In Caned
131
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No person

paialmore
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this same <

Its first us
today.
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?
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Ralph Stanley Craw 
lord took place on Saturday afternoon 
ft 2.03 o’clock from his late residence, 
*6 Pitt street, to Trinity church where 
$urlal services were conducted. In
ter ment took place in Fernhill.

The funeral of Dorothy C., infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hig
gins, took place on Saturday afternoon 
froip the residence of her parents, 149 

[ MUlldge avenue.

Si, di
K
H1
g

I
P
b

V Keep the date In mind, September 1 
20. Then get ready for the cenvee- t

;; W - I*

». %

In very pleasing and novel designs, 
will End styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Name Stand» for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

You

fERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers end Jeweler^ - King Street

Electric Flashlights

mi,V\\

«

A splendid assortment of these useful article^ 
in various sizes and styles.

Prices ratine From 75c. to $2.25

1. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.

Ladies’ and Girls’
Dull Calf and Patent

Button or Laced
Boots

With Cuban Heels, Medium 
Heels and Low Heels

These goods are made with 
Dull Tops, Black, Grey, Sand 
and Fawn Tops.

The prices enable you to 
buy a good-wearing, stylish, 
perfect-fitting boot at

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.75 and $3.00
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King SL

1

m
*

wm.

Mi
Roman Meal

A FOOD THAT 
PREVENTS INDIGESTION

RELIEVLS CONSTIPATION

sir

CASTORIA

-

»

J
* A

ro<r
o>



Cry for Fletcher’»
'■■W*

Always Bought, and which he» been 
to years, has borne the signature at 
_. and has been made under his per

sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
( Allow no one to deceive you In this, 
citations and " Just-os-good •• are but 
rifle with and endanger the health of 
ren—Experience against Experiment.

Is CASTORIA
îles» substitute for Castor OU, Pare» 
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. Ik 
Iplum, Morphine nor other Narootie 
5 is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
hness. For more than thirty rears Ik 
mt use for the relief of Constipation.

Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
egulateu the Stomach and Bowels» 
od, giving healthy and natural sléep» 
nacea—The Mother’s Friend#

I

ASTORIA always
•ere the Signature of

t
>

)u Have Always Bought
For Over 30 Year*i

1TAUS OOMSANV, WgW YOWUCITV^

Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY
easing and novel designs, 
tyles and combinations of Stone 
îffects that are not shown in any 
s in this section.
Name Stande for Quality 
Fair Ooallng

You

GUSON & PAGE
lorters end Jeweler^ - Kin* Street

^W- '5? Vr ■’ 0%'M ’'l&\
V-,f ;V : fpS
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LaTour Flour
Why Not Now?

Attractive
FaH Footwear | DONATION FOR

THE RUCTION

Women’s
II$3.00 Boots

For Women THESE 0015 i
I*1

Women’s 
$3.50 Boots

1
It's saying a good deal but it 
is a fact we have assembled 
together the finest range of 
Women’s Attractive Footwear 
at attractive prices ever shown 
in the city.

This season there is a steadily 
increasing demand f#r prettily 
designed Laced Boots, and we 
feel sure our offering will be 
appreciated- Patent Gun Metal 
Soap Kid, Vici Kid and Velour 
Calf, with kid and cloth tops 
plain and tipped, many shaped 
heels,at prices from $3 to $5.50

Every Package 
Guaranteed

Comparisons ol volume of 
business passing through 
St. John.

Rev. Frank Baird tells ofWorkers for Patriotic Auc
tion will tour city and I those who overcame dil-

Women’s 

$4.00 Boots

Realties to enlist.country districts in quest 
of donations — Will you 
do your share to help ?

Made in St. John
During the winterport business of

John1915 the export through St. 
amounted too M3,967,450; which was 

$20,000,000 in excess of the pie- 
The grain shipments

The pulpit of 8t. Andrew's Presby
terian Church was occupied yesterday 
by Rev. Frank Baird of Woodstock, some 
Speaking In the evening on "The On
ward Call of the Gospel," and from 
the text: “Arise, let us go hence,” he 
said the Gospel was a long-drawn-out 
call to men to mov<; away from the 
lower to the higher levels of life.

“There is need,” ;hf> speaker said,
“for the clarion call today. The Gos
pel fits itself to the age in that every 
note it sounds is an upward and on
ward note. It tells men to be satisfied 
with their possessions, never with 
themselves.

“Excelsior is its mofo, onward Is its 
watchword, arise is key-note. In
action is alien to - spirit; of the 
idler in the marke place it says let 
him be anathema.

"The girded athlete running a race, 
the belted knight warring a warfare, 
the shepherd with his crook hurrying 
over the mountains are Us héros; the 
breakers of the pre< :s ointment, the 
early visitors at the ; -mb, the diligent 
makers of the coats and garments for 
the needy poor are t heroines.

for Sale by Grocers
Women’s 

$5.00 Boots

vious season.
slightly larger than for the pre-The big city and country canvass in 

the Interests of the Patriotic Auction 
is Just a week distant, 
from today 
Daughters of the Empire, Rotary Ulub 
Knights of Columbus and Order of 
Elks will start upon their rounds of 
the city and country districts seeking 
donations in the movement to secure 
$50,0000 for the patriotic fund. What- 

you give, cash or saleable goods, 
will be thankfully received. All goods 
contributed will be sold at the auction 
during the week of October 4 to 9, sev
eral big sales being in progress at the 
same 
Andrew's rink.

Every contribution will be acknow
ledged. A record of it will be kept 
through a splendid system of registra
tion, announcement of each donation 
published in the daily press, and Indi
vidual slips will be carried by every 

Herewith Is published one

were
vious season, while the deal shipments 
fell off slightly. The Standard is in 
debted to Charles F. Olive for the fol
lowing tables of comparisons:

'IOne week
committees from the

TOMMY NEEDS THE SMOKES! 

Contributions taken by the Postmaster 
of St John for Oversea 

Tobacco Fund.
Sears. Postmaster, Steward, through 

Post Office, St. John West, N. B..

Export Valuations.
Women’s 

5.50 Boots

........... $ 3,744.907

...........  4.380,271
...........  6,750,575
...........  7,063,992
...........  6.566,836
...........  9,722,534
........... 11,094,903
........... 14,273,846
...........  15,364,73^
........... 13,318,058
...........  13,548,041
........... 23,615,001

.............. 20,120,430

............. 23,685,100

............. 24,377,576

.............  24,396,284

.............  25,469,032

.............. 33,460,460

............. 34,759,236

.............. 23,889,665

.............. 43,967.450

1895
Painless Dentistry 1
We extract teeth free of palA,

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and sea us. 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR», 
in Mais SL—248 Union 8la. 

Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietors
TeL Main «U.

Open nine am. until nine p ea

1896
1897

5 Waterbury & Rising, ltd. 1898 Enclosed you will findDear Sir
$8.00, which has been collected at this 

“Overseas Tobacco
1899
1900 .........
1901 .........
1902 ......... As you seem to be receiverF*und.”

for St. John, below are the names of
King street. Unien street. Main street time in different quarters of St. No charge to:

1903
those who gave:1904

1905 St. John West.

Mrs. J. C. Leonard, P. O. .. .
W A. Dougherty, 248 Duke street. .25 
Oscar Olsen, 69 St. James street .25 
Mrs. John Stevens, 283 Watson

Miss G. Warnock, 156 Market 
Place.. ..

Chas. Kohr, Guilford street. - 
F. M. Griffiths, Duke street 
M. A. Emerson, 139 Ludlow street .25 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Fuller, 233

Rodney street...................................
Mrs. Chas Ivendson, 87 Middle

Miss Jessie Olive, 189 Watson

Mrs. Lena Williams, 133 Prince

Arthur Weaver, 13 Victoria street .25 
Samuel Nichols, 65 Union street .25
A friend, 65 Union streett..............
Mrs. J. Me Vicar, 59 Winslow

Contractors’ 
Portable Light

1906
$1251907.........

1908
1909.........
1910canvasser, 

of the slips showing the space for the 
of the contributor and the space

.251911.. ..
1912.. ..
1913.. ..
1914.. . .
1915.. ..

Used extensively for Railway, 
Bridge, Mine, Dredge Work, 
Water Work. Most powerful 
light; compact, cheap to operate
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 

Sole Manufacturers
St. John, M. B. ____

for his donation: ... .25The Spirit of Sacrifice, cno.25
PATRIOTIC AUCTION.

SAINT ANDREW'S RINK, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

OCTOBER 4-9, 1915.

"This spirit of sat rlfical activity is 
not always recognize! as being of the 
essence of the Gospt 
per over and the ref lation of Christ's 
plans for the future which the disci
ples would have s 
did remain ignoring the Lord's call to 
arise and go. To Him the Supper had 
served its purpose it be pushed 
Into the ‘dark backward and abysm 
of time.' In the strength of the nour
ishment received le' a new march be 
begun, a new obligation assumed, a 
new duty faced.

"Today we may well ask ourselves, 
on what level are we iving? To many 
it Is the snug and ’intertable level of 
the Supper; we w d indefinitely pro
long the feast; we would let Geth- 
semane wait. We cannot do this and be 
Christians. We mast respond to the 
call to advance

“The chan-c of a preconveived plan 
may be ne ■•■ssary in order to obey; 
the suppre- : m of a selfish desire may
be a duty.

... .25

Grain Shipments.

The following is a comparative state 
ment of the shipments of grain since 
the opening of the winterport business 
in 1895-6:

Year
1895- 6...............
1896- 7...............
1897- 8...............
1898- 9.............
1899- 1900. ...
1900- 1.............
1001-2.............
1902- 3.............
1903- 4.............
1904- 5.............
1905- 6.............
1906- 7.............
1907- 8.............
1908- 9.............
1909- 10...........
1910- 11...........
1911- 12...........
1912- 13...........
1913- 14...........
1914- 15...........

With the sup-
.50

ESTABLISHED 1894.
The best way to save your eyes is 

to take care of them—and 
needed let us care for them.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St.,

111 Charlotte SL

ii, and actually .25
Donation Given by

if help is.25Bushels.
......... 272,916
......... 1.429.852
.........3.547.200

...........3,020.h98

...........4,425.871

...........3,307.852

........... 2,139,600

...........4.875,402

........... 3.787.783

........... 2,439,801
...........6,764,499
........... 3,829,270
........... 6.377,974
........... 7,180,276
........... 7,733,273
........... 7,292.869
...........7.967,766
........... 9,410,604
........... 6,155,000
........... 7,193,000

.25

mm m Goods Should be Forwarded by Sep. 27.11
25Anything which has a commercial 

value may be given. Merchants are 
expected to give of their wares in 
trade, groceries, hardware, drugs, fud- 
nlture, dry goods, or other goods, house
wives may donate home-cooking, pre
serves, fancy-work, or whatever else 
they choose ; farmers will help the 
great movement by gifts .of produce, 
fruits, or dairy products—there is no 

but can give something and the 
that is given the greater will be

3s STEAM BOILERS
mm

.25
Geo. C. Vaughan. 109 Prince street 1.00 
Chas. M. Clark, 195 Guilford street 
Mrs. C. H. Campbell, 27 Union

*r

25

The following new "Matheson" 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment 
2—“Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

A160 "Used."
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

... .25
F. W. deVeber, 213 Guilford street 
A friend, 188 Winslow street. .

.25

.25

“Made inCanada” |
Table Salt!

m .25Miss S. Murphy. Uuion street,.. 
Emma L. Heffer, 265 Ludlow

% the success of the auction, and the 
greater the possibilities of realizing 
$50,000 for the Patriotic Fund.

.25

|“REGAL”
ii;; Salt is made 
•' 6.' in Canada by 
* Canadians, 

and it is an 
ideal Salt lor 
the table be
cause it stays 
dry and free 
running the 
year round.

Fell in Battle. City.
E. H. Eagles, Elm street 
O. F. Price, 101 Adelaide street 1.00 
A R. Cruikshank, Watson street

West...............................................
Geo. Young, 71 High street. . .

; $1.00
“An acquaintance had a son des

tined for foreign mission work. He 
went to ike front instead feeling the 
need, hearing th« larion call. He fell. 
Writing of it recently, his father says: 
"I had hoped to see him a missionary, 
but God had other and sterner work 
for him to do.’

“Is it not ever 'hus; other and stern
er work for 
hence.'

fx. Deal Shipments.HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Be practically 
patriotic. See 
everythin» you 
buy — whether 
it costs 10c. or 
$1,000 — is 
"Made In Canada"

Standards
.. 6,521 

.. .13,793 

... 6,618 

...11,837 
14,526 

. 16,649 

. 17,412 
22,476 

.. 24,489 

. 22,654

. . .23.654 

.. .30.500 

.. .20,500 
. . .19.500 
. .22.804 
. . .19.369 
.. .17,198 
. .24.888 

. . . . 16.267

... 3.00j- 4- : y8gr Victoria.
R S Murray, Shediac; C W Red

mond, W B Maddison, A M Causland, 
J S Boyes, Moncton; C B Crandel, Miss 
Dorothy Crandel, Boston Sam Far;ley, 
Grand Falls; L V Price, Renforth; D A 
Gorrie, New Glasgow; C E Parks, To
ronto; Lena Donohue, Dorchester; A 
M Dann, R B Fleming, Hampton; H W 
Annett, E H Leufesty, Gaspe, Que; 
Chas H Pennings and wife, Jas Mc- 
Menoman, Elsie McLaughlin, May 
Hamond. Sussex; Z Garneaui Quebec; 
H G Clarke and wife, Halifax; L J 
Hlnckly, J M Kennan, New York; D 
Cromett Clark, Boston ; Mrs M L 
Sullivan, J D Sullivan, F'all River, 
Mass; H G Vavasour, Fredericton; Jas 
W Day, Halifax; R B Clark, Moncton; 
JOB Latour, Toronto; Robt Smith, 
C H Falrweather and wife, Mrs E I 
Fairweather, Sussex; A F Stillwell, 
Hampton; Mrs W H Huger, Miss Tim
mons, Miss F A O Hear, Miss M L O 
Hear, Charleston, S C; T R Kent, G M 
Kennedy. St George.

Dufferin.

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

. 1.001895- 6....
1896- 7 ..
1897- 8. ..,
1898- 9. • ■
1899- 1900
1900- 1 ■ .
1901- 2 . . -
1902- 3. ..
1903- 4...
1904- 5. ..
1905- 6. . ■
1906- 7. . .
1907- 8. ..
1908 9

1911 12 .
1912- 13. -
1913- 14..
1914- 15. .

FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS

McKeil for the 
Fund aeknowl-

Miss Theodora 
Wounded Soldiers' 
edges the receipt of $$66.65, the pro
ceeds of a social and dance held under j 
the auspices of Clan MacKenzie No. 
96, O. S. C. 8., assisted by Ladies 
Auxiliary. St. John ; also

mît 151 do. "Arise let us go

A Nob'e Example. BEWARE“Excuses and ii (Acuities there may 
be. L#t them '1 o overcome in the from Miss 

River Station,Florence Giles, New 
$30, and from Harold A. Allison, $'■

spirit manifest- ; y a youth in a Sun 
day school cl a.-- Woodstock. When 
the war broke 
boy. He presented himself to the re
cruiting otfi-er. a ho, on measuring 
him reported tlv boy a half-inch too 
short and rejv him. But the lad 
would not let go. 1 he clarion call rang 
In his ears. He 
er and pled t-> :>• 
go to the war,’
I'm half an inf 
asked them abo 
ment they said I 
good. Don’t you 
with tears lu h. 
his knees, ‘don't

he was a hotel bel: Don’t feed your horses new hay 
for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call.

CANADIAN TURKEYS.

From information ob>-jined from m- 
lasi week’s bulle-1WHYTE 8 MACKAV’S liable sources, says

of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, Ottawa, there is a part; - 
ularly good number of turkeys being 
reared in England this year. As, how- j 

there will be an entire absence

37i1
ight a higher ofllc 
:irolled. I want to Join the boosters for the Patriotic 

Auction !
aid, “thev tell me 
short, but when I 
my chest measure- 
- two inches to the 

nk Major, he pled, 
es and almost on 

: think they might

A. C. SMITH & CO.of the supplies usually imported from | 
Russia un i France, l •• opport u 
will occur for Canadian exporters to 
take advantage of the cessation 
these supplies.

OBITUARY.

Union Street - West St.JohnNo person could desire a 

more palatable, smooth or

ofJarvis A. Marks.F M Golding and wife, Livermore, 
Falls; F H Blewett, Geo. D Armstrong, 
(Somerville, Mass; Geo Appleton, Fred
ericton ; W J Armstrong, Montreal; 
W G Cole. Toronto; P J Lisle, Hali
fax; Robert G Wylie, Bridgewater, 
Mass; J L Jones, Boston ; Chas Ward, 
Baltimore, Md; T B Goode, Boston ;
L C Hdestis, Sussex; I W Medcalf, 
Montreal; E L Palmer, Amherst; A M 
Holt, St Andrews; Andrew Barss, Mrs 
Barss. Wolfvelle, NS; E B Scott, 
Toronto; T H Cooke and wife, H Mc
Kenzie and wife, M McNair, P O’Neil, 
Jack McLean, Robert McKenzie, Syd- 

C G Boynter, C B Estabrooks, I

Telephones—W-7 and W 81.add what 1 have vr in measurement 7iie death occurred at Curry ville, 
about the chest " :ny height and let

For the first time in recent years. 
Canadian-bred birds were sent to this 
market last year and it is to be hope ! 
that the trade will also be continue l | 
this season.

yesterday morning, of James A. Marks,

"The Major was mightily moved. I 
think they ought 
There must be - mistake. You go 
back to the rev: -,ng officer and tel! 
them to measu

who had been suffering from ganger- 
hich started in his foot some Fire Protectiondelicious Scotch than the Major said.

months ago resulting from an injurymore
“ i RU ei Cotton and I«inen Hose, all

and Single Jackets,
Long Service, Underwriters Hose 
All hose fitted complete for use with 
hose pipes and couplings. Hose Racks 
and Hose Reels. Chemical Apparatus. 

ESTEY &. CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

Marks, who was nearly SO years 
is survived by a widow and

Mr.
Fire Department Hose, double 

High Pressure,this same old, old favorite i over again.'
Entire Family Stricken 

With Cholera.

YOUNGEST CHILD DIED.

one daughter, widow of the late Coun-"The boy went out and the Major 
called up the re iRing office. When 
the lad was men - ; red the second time 

He is at the front

cil Steeves.

Its first users are with it Miss Margaret E. Kelly.he was tall enou 
today and his p 
on my studio wa ' etween Ix>rd Rob
erts and Sir Edwrad Gray.

ara-ph has a place To a host of friends the news of the 
Elizabethtoday. Margaretdeath of Miss 

(Bessie) Kelly, of Fairvllle, which oc
curred on Saturday afternoon in the 
hospital, will come as a shock.

The late Mise Kelly was a student 
at the hospital. She was taken

Boston, Mass; Mrs E Roberts, Bessie 
Polburn, Amherst ; C A Hart, Montreal 
Roy Silliphand, L W Peters, South 
Side; W S McCart, Eastport; H D 
Raymond, Toronto; J C Gland, Hali
fax; A P Bally, B E Dakin, Montreal; 
B H Kerr, Milltown.

Royal
P C Bill, Wolfville; J P Levee, N H 

Bout Her, Montreal; W M Tough, Tru
ro; W D Ferguson, J A Laud on, Mon-

Your Horse Wants
Lump Rock Salt

Gandy & Allison,

Mrs. E. Slade, 376 Logan Ave., 
Toronto, Ont , writes; When I first 
arrived in Canada, nearly four years ago, 
my entire famih vus stricken with 
cholera from which the youngest child 
died. Soon after a friend 

, Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, and acting on this advice 1 ad
ministered it to all who were suffering 

gratifying results. • Since 
ck my children have been 

:h troubles, but on the 
* Dr. Fowler’s,'

treal; Mrs G Humphrey, Mrs J Wil
liams, New York, J W Little, Boston;
E J McLelland, Montreal; Mrs G T 
Douglass, Miss J 1 ouglass, Mrs R C 
McPherson, Miss Baldwin, Amherst; 
Miss M Foley, Boston; F E Willett 
and wife. Glace Cove. N Y ; A S Mar
tha Toronto; G Lewis and wife, Mrs 
Hines, Mrs Olive, Truro; F P Liggie 
and wife, Miss O Loggie, Loggieville; 
G W Loggie, Washington; E Flood, 
New York; J A Pelletier, G L Clinton, 
G W Cunningham. O M Brooks, Mrs 
F A Skelton, Miss Skelton, Montreal ; 
T B Hayward, Philadelphia; G A 
James, Halifax; A S Rogers and wife, 
D C Brewster, Boston; C A Sharpe, N 
M Sharpe, Chicago; F P Willard and 
wife, Beverly, Mass; C S Macdonald, 
B Loeb, Toronto ; W H Stevetus, Wind 
sor; R C Stevens, Wallingford ; R 
Connell, Ottawa; W L Wright and 
wife, St Peters, NS; S LaFerte, Wind
sor, G Auston and wife, Barbados, B 
W I; Alex Craigit. Halifax, N S; A C 
Hoopern, Halifax, N S; W R Webster, 
C H Blnks, Montreal; D W Burns, 
Stratford; Mrs Dube, River De Loup, 
P Q; R C Sutherland and wife. River 
De Loup, P Q.

ill only a few weeks, and while her 
condition was regarded as serious her 
death was unexpected 
cheerful disposition she had a large 
circle of friends who w'ill extend their 

to the bereaved family. She 
daughter of Ellen and the late

recommended
| Of a bright

3 and 4 North Wharf.
with the most 
that first atta-sympathy

John D.Kelly of Fairvllle. Besides her 
mother she is survived by two sisters, 
Maud, teacher in Milford school, and 

She leaves three brothers,

subject to stomac_ 
first symptoms I resort to 
and it always brings relief. I have 
immense faith in this medicine and 
always keep a bottle on hand, also I 

er fail to recommend it to anyone who
B'SURATEDMagnesia

weddings.FUNERALS.
Nellie.
Harry, of New York; Louis, of Seattle 
and Frank, who is with the First -Cana, 
dlan Field Ambulance Corps on active

Kerr-Hulme.
The marriage was solemnized at All 

Saints’ Church, Loch Lomond, on Mon
day, Sept. 6th, when George Thomas 
Kerr of Silver Falls and Miss Jane 
Hulme of Lakewood, were united in 
marriage. Rev. C. W. Follett was the 
officiating clergyman. The bride was 
given away by her father and Mr. Len
nox of St. John acted as best man.

There was a large number of friends 
present at the church, which had been 
beautifully decorated by the ladies of 

Keep the dete In mind, September IjOCyl Lomond. After the ceremony 
20. Then get ready for the canvae- the guests drove to Lakewood for the

j reception at Mr. Hulme's house.

The funeral of Ralph Stanley Craw- 
jrd took place on Saturday afternoon 
t 2.03 o’clock from his late residence, 
6 Pitt street, to Trinity church where 

conducted. In

is similarly troubled.”
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry has been on the market for the 
past 70 years, and has become so uni
versally used, that many firms have gone 
so far as to try and produce a substitute 

claiming similar names,

f A well-known medical writer says ; 
T always first prescribe Bisurated 
Magnesia in every case of hyperacidi
ty (sour acid stomach) that comes to 
me." A teaspoonful in a fourth of a 
glass of hot water usually gives IN
STANT RELIEF Sold by all drug
gists in either powder or tablet form 
at 50 cents per bottle.

service.
The late Mise Kelly was a graduate 

of St. Vincent's High School and a 
member of St. Vincent's Alumnae, in 

of which sfie took a

r urlal services were 
torment took place In Fernhlll.

The funeral of Dorothy C„ infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hig
gins, took place on Saturday afternoon 
froip the residence of her parents, 149 

t Mllltdge avenue.

for it, and even 
and saving it is “The Same” or “ Just As 
Good-

Do not accept their word for this as 
these no-name, no-re 
imitations may be 
health.

The genuine “Dr. Fowler’s” is manu
factured only by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price, 35c.

the activities 
prominent part. With her associates 
in the hospital she was very popular. 

The funeral will be held this after- 
at 2.30 o’clock from her mother’s 

corner Lancaster and

tation, worthless 
angerous to your

pu
da:

residence,
Church streets, Fairvllle, to St. Rose’s

The canvas starts September 20. 
The families of our fighting men are 
hoping you’ll stand by theml

V
church.
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OARS for 1916;
>• placed at once to eneure an early delivery, 
i dt onr very artistic line.
DWELLING PRESS
Pfidto». 3 W«Ur Stmt, faon Hwfcrt S^wrt

'

■ .y S fast

McLaren, limited
\LATA BELTING
ON THE MARKET
ESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
nplete Stock of AH Sizes

St "Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.

NADIAN OFFICE

IES ^ 1916
ALL SIZES

CO. limited, 84 Prince WilliamLS I

& SONS, LTD., 13 KING SI.

ic Flashlights

I
iortment of these useful article^ 
rious sizes and styles.
anse from 75c. to $2.25
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Sackvin#.!,- 
duties as U 
t Aillion

turned '<• 
where Mr. 
muelcel to 
Ledlee 'coll

irday

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER amres
r in a.When visiting CHII

1Éliland, of Érookville, 
is spending tile week end end holiday 
at her home here.

Mr. end Mre. H. B. Robinson, of St 
John, who here closed their summer 
cottAge here, ere 
end end holiday.
Miss Lois Robin bo n, leaves shortly for 
Toronto where she will attend e 
ladies ’college. *

Miss Myrtle Porter has received a 
letter from her brother. Talmage, who 
is a private-with the 28th Field Bat
tery, who recently left Fredericton. 
Talmage Is in England and his letter 
gives an interesting account of the 
enjoyable trip across.

Mr. Frederick A. Wallace, who has 
been in the employ of Mr. B. R. 
Machum for the last few years, left 
on Saturday to spend a few days at 
his home at Jerusalem, ft. B., prior 
to his going to Sussex where he will 
be attached to the 55th Battalion. 
Ills friends here wish him every suc
cess.

"Misses Elva and Marlon Machum 
returned on Saturday to Mount Alli
son Ladies ’College. Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith are 
this afternoon entertaining the mem
bers of the choir of the Queen Square 
Methodist church, St. John. One of 
the features of the afternoon's pro
gramme has been an enjoyable hay 
rack ride.

Mr. Ronald S. Machum, who quali
fied for a lieutenant some time ago. 
received word on Saturday to proceed 
to Valcartier, where It is understood 
he will be attached to either the 55th

B# and star atMisaloft last evening for Valcartier after 
a few days spent with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Gilchrist.

J. P. Connely, with a crew of men, 
left this week to build a large dam 
for Jones Bros, on the Harry Brook, 
Head of Mlllstream.

of Mrs. Lome Belyea.
Miss Blizzard left this morning by 

steamer Champlain for her home in 
St. John.

The Women’s Auxiliary held a meet
ing on Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
E. D. Whelpley.

Mrs. Wedge returned home on 
steamer Oconee, Wednesday evening.

Pearl Bacon, of Millidge avenue, la 
spending his vacation with friends at 
J one's Creek.

Mrs. E. Bonlier, of Presque Isle. Me., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. 
Richards.

Miss Amy Gardiner has gone to I 
Welsford where she will remain in-1

HIM) CMIPMAN
One cent per word each meertUm. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advert louent» running cue week or longer if 
paid in advance a ■ a Minimum charge 2$ cents

W. I. Darreh, Proprietor.here for the week- 
Their daughter, Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table,Hartlnda, N. B., Sept. 11—The an

nual meeting of the Women's Mission
ary Society of the Methodist church 
for the Hartland circuit was held 
here this week and was well attend- 

there was a

CLIFTON HOUSE.Have your donation decided on. 
The canvas for the Patriotic Auction 
starts September 20.

ss M. E. GREEN, Proprietor.
ed. Thursday evening 
public meeting in the church, address
ed by workers in the movement.

On Monday Mrs. Thos. G. Simms 
went to Bathurst to visit her son Ver- 

who is on the staff of the Royal 
returning she

Corner Germain and Prlnoew streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.WESTFIEU) BEACH

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Bank there. Before 
will visit other points on the North

Overlooking the Harbor and Baj os 
Fnadjr. Opposite Boston and Digit* " 
Boat Piero House furnished to re
fined taste. Excellent table.

tildefinitely. j Westfield Beach. Sept. 2.—Mr. and
George Chipman and family, of St. j Mrs. H. Harris Biggar and baby, who 

John, are spending a few weeks at ! have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lean-
der Llngley. expect to return to Mont

ai. Fowler and family left for home I real tomorrow evening, 
by steamer Champlain Friday, after 
spending a week at Glen wood.

/J
William Phillips of Knowles- 

ville left this week for a visit in St.
Mrs

Oak Point.

QUEEN HOTELEncountering poison ivy while on a 
fishing trip to the Mlramichl Prof, W. 
F Watsor.i is suffering from blood pot- 

through his whole system but

I Miss Ruth Baxter leaves tomorrow 
to take charge of a school near St. 
George, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Stock well Simms, who 
have been spending a month here, 
have returned to St. John.

The annual harvest Thanksgiving 
service was held in St. James' Bpisco- 

! pal church on Sunday evening. The 
church was prettily decorated with 

| flowers, and the choir rendered spec- 
The rector. Rev. Craig W.

Mrs. M. Hetfleld,
PRINCESS STREET. 

St. John, N. ft.
12.00 AND 12.60 A DAY.

soning 
is recovering.

Mrs. G. C. Watson has had as guests 
Mrs. Henry Hartt of Jacksontown and 

; her daughter, Mrs. Hazen, a mission- 
furlough from her station in

I

ROYAL HOTEL
Bombay, India

After spending a few weeks with 
brother. Mr. R. W Cameron, and

Apohaqui, Sept. 9.—Miss Marguerite 
Montgomery Campbell professional, 
nurse, of -New York city, is spending j 
her vacation with her parents. Col. H ! 
Montgomery Campbell and Mrs. Camp-j 
bell. Fox Hill.

Mrs. H. G. Marr and Mrs. Geo. j 
Barnes, Hampton, were guests of Mrs. 
W. A. Jones on Thursday.

Miss Greta F. Connely returned last 
ery pleasant visit

Xing Street,
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD,
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

other friends here, Miss Kate t am 
has returned to Presque Isle.

1st at the residence of Mr

ial musk
Nicholl s, leaves this week to spend a

Copyright ltlS^ b^The Star ^Co. All Foreign

Synopsis of Previous Chapter.
kfter the tragte teeth of Johe Aweehery,

•Seat of the letereete, kldaaps the heaetlfol 
three-year-old hahy girl and hrlage her a» 
la a paradise where ehe •«*» no man, but 
think, ehe la taught by angela. who laatraet 
her for her mlwriea to refer* the world. At 
She age of elghtèea ehe la suddenly threat 
late the world where aspeata of the Interests 
are ready to pretead to find her.

The eae to feel the leas of the little Amee- 
bury erlrl moot, after ehe had been spirited

SrAÎLiSggÆÎSSB
ïwTSfSSJTESVwJwJgS
aahood to Tommy aad errent expectation* 
Barclay, who haa planned to have Tonmj 

arry lato wealth. But Tommy’s lack of le- 
rest la Barclay's beetaeea affaira changes
;v;rr. .vs‘."-.-rs .iriurss-S
■rued down by the *lrl Tommy *oee to th< 
ilrondaclus to feraet the 
iimkt meets by accident. Celeetla.

holiday trip in Toronto.
Mr. D. .). Brown and family have re

turned to St. John after spending the 
summer here. They have been occu
pying one of Mr. E. R. Machum’s cot
tages, which for the present will be 
the Methodist parsonage, 
and Mrs. Bertram expect to occupy 

H H Moore left this morning for it the first of the week.
Mrs. Machum. of St. John, is visiting 

visit with his daughter. I ®t the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.

On Sept
Joseph Pelky. Gordonville. Rev 
Van Wart united in marriage Mr. John 
Pelky of that place and Miss Winnl- 

Woodcock of Nashwaak Bridge.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES * CO
........... Manager,

1. K.
WANTED.TO BUILDERS

iTenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to twelve o’clock, noon, 
September 16, for the various mate
rials and labor required in connection 
with proposed alterations, additions 
and fitting up of banking premises in 
the Furlong building, Charlotte street, 
for the Provincial Bank of Canada ac
cording to plans and specification* 
prepared by H. Claire Mott, architect, 
at whose office the plans, etc. may be 
seen.

A certified bank cheque, payable to 
the undersigned and equal to five per 
cent, of the amount of tender to ac
company each tender, said cheque to 
become the property of the Provincial 
Bank of Canada if the party tender
ing refuse to enter into a contract for 
the work when called upon to do so.

The lowest or any tender not neces-

WANTED—Position .by licensed 
chaffeur of New York. Private car. 
Five years' experience. Good refer
ences. Apply 42 Mill street.

Only a few friends were present.
Miss Etta Shaw, who has beem en-

or the 64th Battalion
The public school reopens tomor

row with Miss JjOis l.ingley, of Wels
ford as teacher again for this year.

Mrs. W. J. Stephenson leaves tomor
row to visit Boston friends.

F. C. GATES ........ r-Rev. F. T.evening from a 
with friends in St John.ing her vacation with her parents 

at Highland Farm, Victoria, has re
lier sister. Miss

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED.—Experienced male clerk 
for general store. Apply with refer
ences to O’Leary ft Montgomery, Ltd., 
Loggievllle, N. B.

his home in Rochester, N. Y , after aturned to Boston.
Ruth, went with her as far as Lewis- 

where sh- will resume her duties

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, BL John, N. B, 
8T, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

; Machum.
j Miss Fowler, of Hampton, is visit- 

is the guest of his brother, Geo. 11. | ing Mr. and Mrs. James Baxter.
Gregg and Mrs. Gregg. j Mr. Arthur F. Rankine. of Kentville, |

Rev J. L. Tingley has again taken < N. S., is spending the week-end and 
up his pastoral work, after a month's ! holiday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
vacation, preaching in his church here j Allan Rankine 
on Suadav evening, when T. K. McAul

Mrs. Warren Col pi tt s .
Rev. J. Spicer Gregg, of Welsford,in a hospital

companied them for a brief visit.
On Thursday Mr 

land arrived from Saskatoon to visit 
E. Mo

Miss Agnes Shaw ac-

BEILEISLE STITIDN GOOD FARM WANTED, 200 acre*
or more, within 30 mile* of St. John. 
Give lowest price and description. 
Address Farm" Standard office.

Arnold McFar

to :Belleisle Station Sept. 7. — Mrs. 
! George and family, Sackville, are vis- 

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, of St. John, | iting the former’s parents. Rev. Mr. 
Teach Me to Pray," with are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, and Mrs. Ramsay.

Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Palmer assisted the

his parents, Mr and Mrs. L.
His family haw been spend- WINES AND LIQUORS.Farland ■

bnhe summer with Mrs. McFarland s 
B. Bowser at

WANTED—A 12 or 14 inch screw 
cutting lathe, hollow spindle with com
pound rest. Imperial Garage, Para
dise Row.

parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Victoria Corner.

been visiting her sister. Mrs Sidney

much effect
Miss Me Adam, Sussex, and Miss Methodist choir last evening. 

Daunhay, Albert, A. Co., are guests 
of Miss Nina Parlee.

Mrs. Percy L. Folkins, -Mrs. F. S. ! to Montreal on this evening's train. 
Small and Mrs. Lucy Ogilvie spent 
Thursdax at Hatfield's Point.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Mrs. Wm. Harmer, Norton, is spend
ing a few days In this place.

Mrs. Hamilton, Kars, spent the 
week-end with her mother Mrs. M.

i A Parker of < "lu ster has EsUuilshed 167*.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents tor
MACK1ES’ Wallin JtiuKSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH Wilts KEY. 
LAWtaON ti LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHlbKEY,
SIMPSON’S iiOUtiE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINU UEOiiGE IV. SCUTE/" 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAL LASS ALE, 

r'ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
JEU. SAYER COGNAC LRANlJlML*f 
Bonded stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

PiiVEb *3ti.

INSTALLMENT III.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E, McDonnell, who

wÊMÈïmm
SfT!KATSEFK&i SftSÏ
was soon Interrupted, either by a stolen lool 
at his companion, the necessity of helpini 
her past some rough place, or by some nalv 
question or other which she would ask 
time to time.

He could not make her out 
satisfaction. At one moment she se

it» ■ksj* 'srptyxi
were that she was beautiful and good an 
that she was suffering from some form c 
amnesia by which her powers of memory ha
b**Howdlong have you known that man?" h 
asked, referring, of course, to Professe
Bll,‘Notr so long as I have known you, bi 
sometimes I feel aa If I had seen you bot 
before. But I can’t ever have seen you. ca 
A? You can’t ever have been in heaven anfeHS&y $TU°rrrth’’ 7‘

•‘For the same reason that I'm not afra!
"'-E?- Y.’MVmà ‘ “Ybad and u„ 

You are good and beautiful.
As Tommy guided her ‘hroush thj w 

toward his camping ground of the precemn
». \'oXV*°.\ ahow-diwn iX?*' Wh

am I to do about her ?
h.?*AIa"rko ,̂1D?m,SîT.hSmllîand0tlf.e:
Stayed with them, dogged their footetei 
from place to place unti he was sure th.iswSijs’ L.Vd
,Y“.Nb7r.nwL.PrScV.Vya„d,lïomï„unn,,1
to the episode that he could not but enjo 

-If only." he thought, "I might play a roui 
with her for the rest of the day and th.

SKi ÎSrÆ!!LJ0riîLJH§lïKx,Sïrasr»*’
lnTheyltcame to a black pool of rain wan 
Before Tommy could prevent Celeatla h 
stepped upon the surface as »f upon a so. 
oavement. and gone in above the knee_

WANTED—Male Clerk, with exper
ience, for général store. ApMy Jones 
Bros., Apohaqui.

SM^-L UNFURNISHED FLAT 
WANTED, about four rooms, central 
position preferred ; no family. Box 
M. Standard office, SL Johnv N. B.

WANTED—To
ed farm in St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office.

! have been summering here, returnedHagerman.
On Thursday at Perth the Baptist 

had a very enjoy- 
A shower

sarily accepted. 
(Sgd.)

Freeze.
Mrs. Ernest Perkins is visiting at 

the home of E. Perkins.
Mrs. Pierce, St. John, spent the 

week-end with Mrs. M. A. Northrup.
Mr. Martin Secord is visiting his 

mother. Mrs. Goggin

H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect, 13 Germain street.

people ot that plac 
able and successful picnic, 
slightly interfered with the pleasure

I Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum are in 
I Toronto attending the exhibition.

Miss Sadie Lingley is spending the 
of the occasion, but adjournment was i j^eilt Co.. is the guest of her mother holiday at her home here.

Mrs .1 L. McMillan. Ford's Mills.

to the church, where the good ' Mr. and Mrs. Fitz Reed and family, 
who have been summering here, re-

Mrs. 1. B. Humphrey.
Corporal Frank Gilchrist of the 55ththings provid’d by the ladies were 

partaken of with much zest 
out door games for the children were

The at all to hipurchase ■ a low-pric-

ofL but all had a pleasant time, 
election of councillors for Vic-

called
The

ww
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.f DRESSED PORK (tatted), Butter 
and Fresh Eggs. Prompt returns. 
John Hopkins, Pork Packers, St. John, 
N. B.

oru Wednesday was a ] 
For some of the parishes j 

no opposition, while in.

toria county 
quiet affair. nguut may De lexa- 

nty-ooe yearn, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, nve cents per ton. in 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
nersonal application to the Agent or sub- 
Aaent of Domluluo Lanas for the district, 
must in all casvs be made, and the rental 
lor the first y oar must be paid to the 
axent within thirty days aner filing appu-

—Coal miningCOAL 
ed lor twe

others the contests were mostly three- 
Three new men will sit at mkcornered

the board this term, the t>ersonnel of 
the council being

WHOLESALE LIQUORS^
William L. Williams, auccegM* to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
WTue and Spirit Merchant, liu and 11* 
Prince William street. Established 
l*7v. Write lor lamily price lisL

Would you like to know how to mar
ket your services at the highest pos 
sible price? Write for free details, 
Royal Publishing Co., Box 151, St. 
John, N. B.

v
Gordon. A. W

Lome. F. W 
Perth. J. W. Me 

Andover. J. J

Ridgewell, D. McKellar 
Sadler. N. McAskill;
Phai! G N Brooks 
Scott. James Howlett : Drummond, A.

GrandJ

nE Asa
^QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of
anfaeyaSat°eV"' SM
Kee 16. At leamt $100 must be expended

exoenueii or paid and other requirements

m*,r *•Bur-
PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600

feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
exceeded In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
-net. 0f a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental.

brag s ^ssr^sss^at ”LeDl- W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N b.—Unauthorized publication of this 
rtlsement wlU not be paid for.

m
Mi

G. W. Warnock
hison. Wm. McCarthy; !Falls. D. M 

Grand Falls town, J.

y. MALE HELP WANTED. SSM. & T. McGUIRE.Watson, J. Le-

S AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Parish elections in Carleton are not 
causing much stir yet, although the 
time for choosing representatives to 
the council is very short. For Brigh
ton there is no word from the old 
councillors. Morgan and Britton, and 

candidates have as yet an

Ù Direct importers auu dealers in ail 
the leading orantis ot Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from ine 
oesi houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 57b.

!:i!

! m■ i*

l «'I *5mm*V-?
nounced their desire to represent the 
people.

AGENTS WANTED.53^

«tes
-e’i ,

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
WANTED NOW, reliable men to 

sell Pelham's Peerless Fruit Trees, 
Flowering Shrubs, Berry Buishes, etc. 
Our agencies are valuable and terms 
generous. Write Pelham Nursery 
Company, Toronto, Ontario...................

mm ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
ai Specialist and Masseur. Treats all, 
nervous diseases, weakness and waste 
lutf, ueuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

/
F;

“Yeaf sal’d To"mmy!‘*"|CvLedw«t water. T

BÎÏ'iU iïïls th
have water in heaven? '

"Of course, but not 
that. In heaven it's all 
In It."

10.—Mrs. Frank 
B t arter, of St. John, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hast
ings for the past few days, left today 
for her home.

.Mr. J MvK. Stewart, now of Shed- 
lac, a former student of the Presby
terian Church here, spent a few days 
of this week renewing old acquaint-

George Hatfield, of Boston, spent the 
last week with relatives and left to
day for his home.

Mrs. Wm. Darrow and Mrs. Marg
aret Layman of New London. Conn., 
are here on an extended visit to their 
another, Mrs. Mary E. Magowan.

Miss Lillian -Curry of St. John spent 
the holiday with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baxter of St. John 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Curr> Report says they are going to 
make their home here permanently in 
the near future.

Messrs. Erb and Gamblin, who have 
been building a new bridge in this 
place, has about completed their work 
which deserves much praise for the 
short time it took them to build such 
a neat and substantial structure. Mr. 
Erb left today for his home in A po
ll aqui. Mr. Gamblin will remain until 
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Norris are re
joicing over a new arrival in their 
home—a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Duncan spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Duncan's sis
ter, Mrs. Annie 3. Cury. They return
ed on Tuesday to their home in St.
John.

Walter Crawford and Willard Mc
Donald, St. John, spent a few pleasant 
days as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Magowan.

Mrs. Robert Lockhart, Avonmore, is 
visiting her daughter Mrs. James Arm
strong.

Barnesville. S?pt Lé if AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood, Ont

■- SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATION*.

black and «till 11 
alive with ralnbo

W
V THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD. F,n.ehh.^
leh and German and American and all t
rhfer»S°“L'h:ood‘coU,a.do

'garth If I couldn't talk to People?
"just what good are you going to do. 
«I’m going to tell people to b» bette 

not so foolish, and they are to do aa
^“That’s a splendid Idea." 

a that it was beet to hu

I The »ol«j uettd of a family, or any male 
over re year» old. may auineutead a quar
ter-eecuuu oi avauauie wiuinion iaua in 
aitiiilioUa, Aaakaicnewan or Aloerta. Ap- 
pncani mu»i appear m person al lire W- 
tmiuoi» Land» Agency or oub-Agency for 
the District. Lntry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Land* Agency (but 
not auu-Agency;, on certain condition* 

Duties—»ix month» reaiueuce upo 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
vear» A bomeeteader may live wl 
nine mile* of hi* homestead on a farm 
of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable nouse I» required 
except where reeiueuce le performed in 
me vicinity.In certain district* a homesteader In 
eood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
action alongside hi» homestead. fTlce

* buttes—tilx months residence In each of 
three yean# after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
V-re-cxemptlon patent may be obtained as 
xoon as homestead patent, ou certain 
conditions.^ has exhausted hi» home-

right may take a purchased home- 
in certain districts. 4*rlce *3.00 per 
Duties—Must reside six months In 

each of three years, cultivate 60 acres
*nTdBrSL‘o:‘ï3’~ LT
duction m case of rough, 
stony land. Live stock may 
ed lor cultivation under 
ditto na

Collette Mfg.
"Vu

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings, jfv 

Phone West 15,

r j?-

$FOR SALE. WEST ST. JOHN.9“^^ BROOK, trick ting cool and music- 
l A ) ally through the velvety dark of 

the Adirondack woods. It is here 
the robed Celestia with her newly found 
protector wades, to throw her pursue» 
off the traiL ,

And as you, friend, 
the couple in this most romantic and beau
tiful motion picture episode, you will have 

to thank Gouverneur Morris for

FOR SALE—A good revolver, Am
erican make, to be sold cheap. Apply 
at 117 King St. East.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON immy, fe
mor her

wb«lr'! MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

ià jsv r,îeLri.?-wmtoe™c
urne, and be happy, too.
"Are you unhappy now 
"No; not unhappy, but If 

heaven I wouldn’t be all wet a 
hungry and thirsty, would IT

"Of course you wouldn t, you P<
■aid Tommy, "but. soon well be at 
end then I’ll hustle around and
C° "And1*?* feel as If my face were on f

•°St.v,ïr*.S'!”to‘«St Tommy -tth d!.m 

And then he said;
^Btand «till a m

; FOR SALE—SUmps tor sale, pack
ages of mixed stamps, AOc., 12c. and 
16c. Write to Box J. care Standard 
ctfice.

were back 
nd mudd

oor chll 

makFOR SALE WA.CH REPAIRERS.
One 414 K. W. 110 Volts 1^00 R. P. M. 

Second Hand Direct Current 
Croaker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

• w. uaiiey, the xmgiisn, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 M1U 
streeL

**2tr A »e
îoment and let me look, 
the first time the extra 
and delicacy of her at 

ad always been veiled fr

work guaranteed.

as if she h

►tlct
whl4E•Why

Celestia of Tommy Barclay.

can't you come 
ng with metn askedV ,-ï PATENTS.subject to 

certain

W W CORY, C. M. O.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
B —Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not l»e paid for.- SUM.

ÏÏK" »
!■« SJSi - --h .r».

"Isn’t there any In heaven?
-Hïïi/0.U.ld‘Tim-mh?. ‘Sa™»? “ M ■
"That?" exclaimed Celestia—but she co 

pot look the sun in the face for more tha
*r"Thatl’^and"she'burst Into laughing.

-Do you know what I thought that

MOTOR BOATS. "PATENTS and Trade-marks 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., 
mer Building, SL John."

CNew and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AG £NCY,
34 Dock Street

iand the Vitagraph Company for the exmmite- 
ness of the settings. Why, it's as good as a 
trip to the mountains—it’s like a vacation in 
cool summei4ands, for never before was nature’s 
beauty brought to the theatre in such a way as 
this. Scenery of the most perfect artist pales 
before this ever-changing vista of reality. 
And as Anita Stewart, mountain nymph in 
truth flits before 
heart an overw

N.
Musical Instruments Repairedl

VIOLINS,' MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very *ow cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable tern; can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 378, St 
John, N. B.

r ism yo
Id.She sa! 

* "Wh

,hv.u.r;.,r.domo.m:,ufi « r,

rïmsi 'si?£euJrss- «4™
- weu can’t afford to tear that dreae.

A They begun to climb the eminence 
^irhlch Tommy’s camp was perched, and v

u£.-'ïï. æbF. darttwira
between her ahouldere and now with a et< 
fiy maintained pressurA 

“Of course I’m not used 
"I’m sorry. I suppose

SYDNEY GIBB8, 
81 Sydney Street

PICKLED HERRING in Helt-Bbis. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

8L John. N. B.

:
it you, then must come to your 
helming unie of beauty and art.

ENGRAVERS.

I'oufeneurAJorru
<jèè tfu> VTiacjrapfi i

\
F. C. WESLEY ft CO. * 

Artiste, Engravers and ElectrotypJ^ 
53 Water Street, St John, N. Bt 

Telephone 982.

-J Landing Direct fr.tn the Coast 
One Car 

CALIFORNIA PEARS, 
PEACHES and PLUMS.

A. L.GOODWIN

FbR SALE—Baby clicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6f:.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver^

in -

St. John Standard WIRING. to walking."
» TH get usee

•«If you are determined to push on to 2
Sfc ÏSto *"»r. “ uaM’t”.r.ud<l.n .pp.

b,ti“.Ckw' If w®r«Hgg«t that fellow!” 
«.claimed "Tou alt down and mat your 
Klaatla. Monody hunta much In thaae wo
5eu» hlrda am tame aa oklokana."

- c*d;

CEITMl CREEIWICH WIRING.—Flats wired $26.00 op. 
Knox Electric Co., 24 Dock street

\ j’
Yo

AManilla Cordage
Galvanlaed aad Black steal win 
Hope, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, oils, Patou, 
Flags Tackle Blocks aad Motor Beal 
Stipule*. Gurney Bang* and Bterw 
and Tinware.

WATCHES. :* ICroirai Greenwich. Sept. 11.—Mia. 
T. Bannister left here today for her 
home to Rorbury. after several weeks' 
visit with her sunt. Mr». Bull Swain, 
at Rede Court Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, of Boston, 
■pent a few deys of this week guests

A full Une of Bracelet and ether awl* 
at lowest prise»

ERNEST LAW, 
leaner of Marriage Licensee

• Cohere Sieefc

TO LEV.
1

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, 
US King BL Best. i

J. «. SPLANE * CO.
M Water Street.

ii / . . ,..... ,■ ‘ ■' r'ini'
: ....

Rememtir
The Courtenay Bay Hdghts Lots
Are 50x100 Feel, $15 to $25 Cash Secures 

One and $2.43 to $10.76 Monthly 
Pays For IL

The new electric car line will take you to property direct in 
five minutes. Enquire of O. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince 
William Street, or R. C. Sprague & Co.’s St ere, East 
St. John. Also—House for sale.

#A ft * 0•to
a aA

Ml

i;y
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When visiting CHIPMANM 

end itv el
sng mB»

CHIRMAN f5kJÈÜl9Sf

W. ». Derrah, Proprietor.11-3
Teetetnlly Furnlehed. Excellent Table,pti

cent»
CLIFTON HOUSE. bw

M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. IZ
Corner Oermeln end Princess streets. 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 5r«, (tty: Serial

SffiSpsÆÆty beautiful |
Presented by thra NewspaperJfp 
in cottaboration with tneVEF^ 
vitaghaph CO.
OF AMERICA

INTRODUCINGi^gad it Here Now P 
iTfien See it All 
k irt MOVING 

.PICTURES

Overlooking the Harbor sod Bar ol 
Fundy. Opposite Boston end Dtgtiy ’ 
Boat Plate. House furnished I» re
fined teste. Excellent tableLots

QUEEN HOTELcures WRITTEN BY ,

Gouverneur Moms ;
One ofthe most JtçitUe figures inAmencnLiUrttné
'Dramatizedinto i UntaUfy iy CHA$.W GODDARP 
JluiBoref'ÏVnelerAs of ftulme-TkeExpleiti ofELuteT

li
Mrs. M. Hatfield Proprietress

I PRINCES» STREET.
St. John, N. ».

12.00 AND 02.60 A DAY.
I

>;
t-direct in

Prince 
e, East

ROYAL HOTEL «

ÜXing Street,
St John's Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD,
T. B. Reynolds, Manager. Copyright. WE byTh. Hier C..AII Peralta Bat Tommy. .ge»..?™ Jgj lîH'.VÜ .vÏÏTne'ÎSh T“me". «*Btml“/ “S-fctJ Th. often., Tommy helped lï,htor.',1„'r?;ï'u1Jrmy t"pFne C“"t“ But* u\“ ?“"r tw„d*?uiïm.°„",ano^“=m.‘bîdy

- ,‘p . -. . ‘SiVun.î^%";\l,^hTm\Krhfn^.‘ r=?udr%dhad8„'ir,’;:r °.CCmr.r .‘r0 ,bZu,«f,|-bl2 !?omm db.7n;‘ fo,0-' bh; tr" *nd ■'°0d r -..n?irthV„ïVîoH0.Y.To»h‘.h*l.h I'm

Synopsit of Previous Chapter^ to rleht ,°um^ |;,KdKl)in‘ouHS'.Stohp;S Ü". ,15.?“... xSS. w,«?,yL haven't.”

tsvusbszss srss itst: «aSeSss.? “.fd*s”»T,.'.rTh,:K. pÆStir,.*" ’ :or, d JLL•L.4si^:,«eVS*.- fr„T„n-r%hV.d,^r,h.mo=î;=&°,od=.':i:fr‘on^ îTtag h,a„s„o1î,f„%;:%.d,îri.;'no*H.6‘=^.d;.édn|u «^«js r-^.rvi ,ï*ks and w.^Totrn^^h'.'^.d'îiiz.uy

^.•s.^î.'ïr.wîrs1/s:^ï“bdr,;:LïoTî'^sst"srs lh‘tbrouehtTommy■h " , i--ha™mr.dn,qassfi2se^i«,u,i.«{d b„e„K.*c,'.Vg^..'".'^:°' ,mpah b*.«r..,.K!-■?.
".e'i,":ddi"îj e.omi1.:s1“"Ld°:1,‘h-f"hm.An.Koil"p.r„^nriaï'^nlr,vnd«n‘a,’no,,r.rr ],kerï,,;„rhim alone: h’'*,ot ‘ bu"b - sz«î.md«r”;:s4'nir‘.°X£:^uUt. IR w.ru'fi^. 'ÏÏLu gd »« ;™.}« Tommy -a. -mllfn, at. wVh, ‘n.vVr ^.l!»‘ »? ffi'» ’.“'îsSi Ci»*'•

*srsri.Lr.îï.vr.'i^'Lis.* downJrrblh* E"u sst.**» ,b.y «..« e,imp...no. l-±Tù svssir^wst ^
„7.Vd Y.””.» m.h. ,ha. Tgm,ny m.d. A, l.r C1..tl.-.«ll.^^a.t b. o blh. wetsyUV.e.n ïnd .^^^"yrbui? b'i.Vo.riLüS '"<"t P*r' " . ‘ " "

amld ipxnrlnnn surroondlnKB ae the adopted L* i^î:#<l6'sJliiHBSSlMB3StfMMEî29Nfc6^EK5Ü8fifi8Œ below them a lovely lake wJth densely the Kround. He rose after a moments "Exactly." said Celeetla and there is
pep pf Mr. Barclay. «m»e la lia Sl«ht, hrlag» 1 S* <^uâ^m6dVâÊ^Ss»^>"mtaîSÊÈtÊÊttCÆSüÊÊ^vSBBk wooded shoree and In Its midet a deneely animn_K and eaid "Me got um. eure " Then nothlng wickeder than that. -
yesLlÆisrsss i&IJ k sWIBt ikfc ^li i '.'Xd,m.d -»., »... of ,be ,ufd“to r,ma,n b,hlnd as^hif?a.
?£?, !r»r^S; '•••«r;.. »,... «, «.»».»- *«. ^.VÆo'rtT^wbiSftS sïs ?.e,,b,.oï$o.,e,.,Nt5..7e^&
kïïï;-. .vs‘.-L.-rs b3*i.,"”^.7r îMJ?îaïis»i«iu «* »... ss ^.“.^br-TrWii ;s
iïk.?^ ?.y ‘K-uS?1 srs-ir 'wo,1;: siuis."» r»? sîî;.?’®. s~ ‘r WW s FHiÈpEr—d'-- r,,?: aa

th”",rw -

while he hunted for the dugout and got ^"'teercoc^,unlJ from amon, the trees "I will make you brooche. and toys for your
hV0 returned” tn ten minutes, paddling "Blme^y. swim t^er." said Old Man Smel.s ^ blrdNong at morning and star ehlnes at

'■1 And"' w-'lVl build a palace flt for you and me
-----msr<Of green days In forests and blue daye at

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST.-JOHN. N. B. v 

FOSTER, GATES A CO.W
F. C. GATES ......................... Manager,

lifter the trapte 
klnrMtrate* wife,a£f?,1SS-uUi
three-year-eld behy 
la a para Alee «her

by licensed 
Private car. 
Good refer-

VICTORIA HOTEL
id male clerk 
y with refer- 
gomery, Ltd.,

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, N. B, 
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

:
:D. 200 seres 
i of St. John.

description, 
d office. WINES AND LIQUORS.
4 inch screw 
,dle with com- 
3arage, Para- RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

EaUoilshed 187S.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents tor

MACK1ES’ Wmia HuKSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHitiKLY. 

LAWSbUxN ti LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHlbKEY,

SIMPSON’S iiUUtiL OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCUTC/" 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S heal lass alb. 
r’A-BST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAÏER COGNAC HRANlJlhL-f 

Bondeu stores, 44-4b Dock Street, 
pnvLb baa.

INSTALLMENT III.

IFilS
SS555tEiEB$®
pt hla companion, the necessity of helping 
her past some rough place, or by some nalx^e 
question or other which she would ask from 
time to time.

He could not make her out 
eatlsfactlon. At one moment 
perfectly sane, at the next com pi 
The only things of which he f 
were that she was beautiful and 
that she was suffering from some 
amnesia by which her powers of
t>*“H<>w<ltmg have you known that man?" he 

ed. referring, of course, to Professor

with exper- 
Ap^y Jones

”Vn

4
HED FLAT
ooms, central 
family. Box 
ohnv N. B.

♦ ♦
♦k-
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that'1" said Celeatia. when he 

Tommy

s-w.

"What is 
had finished 

"That." said 
think It's a sort 

After that the 
Then Tommy 

1 <" you comfortabl 
She nodded.
Then very softly:
“Celestia," he said "Are you happy?’
•T don’t know." she said. "Can you be 

happy when it Isn't right for you to be 
happy? It Isn’t right for one to be happy, 
because other people aren’t."

"I am," said Tommy, "At this moment the 
sufferings of others don't get me You see. I 
have to he shown Suppose at this moment 
the entire population of China, having eaten 
immoderately of contaminated rice, was dy
ing of fits. I wouldn’t care. I wouldn’t 
even know Celestia. if you stayed long 
enough In the woods, don’t you think maybe 
you'd forget all about Heaven and your mis
sion to earth, and be content to he happy? 
Listen Once in my life I was really happy. 
I was a little boy. she was a little girl. If 
she'd grown up she would have looked like 
you Perhaps that's why I’m so happy to be 
with you. She and I were always happy 
when we were together or looking forward 
to being together Then one day she went 
awav. Celestia. She went to Heaven, they 
told me. And for a long time I was terribly

"Hut you ought to
He shook his head „
"If l vou'd have gone with her. perhaiM 
"But In Heaven she Is blissful always. 
"But 1 haven’t been. When some one xW

is no death "
are separations that seem to pa 

to last a mighty long time, thee.

"Why, don’t you

silent for a lit 
Are you warm

she seem 
iletely mad.

Be-a low-pric- 
ty. Apply Box tie.

i? Are\1 good and 
le form of;ted), Butter 

mpt returns, 
ters. St. John,

mentor

\
i0?.VLVTLr.°.r you' both

r°"ou ^t1 .r,Y.ev'.r hb.*.r ,rh" Æ .c;s
lYV;ïSr-.V."s~ln“rhîm for th. first ,1m.

«r. afr.l. .. H^"bfoa..‘%Ve.drou^Æ.'dwYih M Siïi.'LJÎÏTSL.U 11 

ot the line, made a running noose. Then he truant would be hunt-
b»a anfi o,.7. b'f ^;n"K.r^,tyl,r.Pp°rS^thtr/bd To ‘iX"* *hd.uÏS.” aôilhhebl0,°.dH

_„„h ,h, woods ested clucking attested to the fact that more that she must be ac-
FH^C,dBut ‘yToihm*yn KîtïïdïSV bun C„?hUe"rtedhyfSo,h^,"..Tut

o°w"h.o“,r WBhPtt o, *P.rod.dh,.iy,hhUmhehr,,AiSgh,hr, »... Jat.r when there wa.

was extended to Its full length He Meanwhile there was 
ed a few Inches to his reach by standing nothing to be thought 
tiptoe. But even this was not enough. Q{ but Instant getting
Tommy bent his knees a little and then together of such

WHOLESALE LIQUORSj
William L Williams, auccesM* to 

M. A. Finn, Wnoiysaio and Kataii 
Wine and Spirit Mercnant, liu and 11^ 
Rrince William street. Established 
187u. Write lor lamily price lisu

8TILLITER AND 8MELL8-GOOD WATCH THE SHORE

¥ how to mar- 
) highest poa 
free details, 

3ox 151, St.

a«*s?

.4-- y’.14i
0,"And you're not—not a bit T\ 

"He,” said she. simply. Is 
You are good and beautiful."

As Tommy guided her thr< 
toward his camping ground c 
night, he kept on saying tc 
there’s got to be a show-dot 
pm I to do about her?"

.ANTED.
M.&T. McGUIRE.

1 commission 
Complete ex 
hardy. Grown 
y our agents. 
Write now to

Direct importers auu dealers in aùl 
the leading orands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from ine 
oesi houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and titout, imported ana 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 57b.

h.?\2aTtrrorS?..î.htSÏ. bSurhand0V.p

fronfdplac'a"to*place *.*ïu SSTSbt

stfisus1 m (ur"e°;„\b,;,'r r'Cirri* ïï;s;
iœ,uKrwLT?.'^,La™-Aî.SivJ5K rr:"attr":k‘r.;£:vhh"u^d.roT„vdtrrs ,0,,,.

"-■■iî’h’lÿ.’t: t'h^.M. m1,S;''h,b.y aroJu„yc, ■P^n([er moet cru„ lh ,h. gj, “Hft. X
with her for the rest of the day and then world Tommy’s thumb sought and found enclrcling his eyes
fi5l S'or,;;fhrer'<>t.heepronP.'hr,!LïIU3raLa ’.V ^hae. w.thm, h..d. ^ -

lng better.’ water wheel, and then there was one cock grouse gtimtePs eye-glasses
Before sr; Affl.“SJïa«*,Ç.Sa.. k.j thSir^,.,.h,LN0^o\^,0d;.lh.d now XtX:: “„h.d„„,,y SMELLS GOOD DISCOVERS TOMMY HELPING CELESTIA ASHORE ON THE ISLAND
Btenped upon the surface, as If upon a eolta troubled. , . .... to her feet. "I don’t
■‘ashT-,n.,v.-ad-,iri",c1r"y -ob,°V.em„,.d -tnnleh- ÎISto», -and el.her ,n,.,ly. and found C.etla fl.Tlnx with ^h. ^ ^

"’‘wiir water Tou widS"^" thïn' ïn Tn,|l;" bu, .lopped JSS^^iJr.L0^'T.^fi^'f Mm! S3 «ÿêî w-rl ?,%?* with gl-*»! JH; T.'iîL’X^'d'i'finSX" Sïmîîïï
M SS « SSf r- - ‘TtMin,^.............. .. tea and mut. h EŒS ^ .Hi -Î

b*.%"cVu%ra.lnthu'.*r,rp..ck and .UH Hk. X eîip^d the dilapidated bird Into ^nhet^nd ..rapped U.J, tH.XuM,,-, v.-.ht ^yH.d. o^bHahl ML ...

that,. IP hea'v.n If. ... .»« with rainbow. "'** ^‘minute, later they reach.d^Tommy-. £°".Ued” nS*e'r. X^I.Sy -^1 „|d Tommy 3ii3pf^^^n TeT^.S’ ^fS-'KlSS
*n**Thev BDeak English In heaven?" camp. „nrfn»r Ja^nr &he cut fresh balsam he had to help Celestia over difficulties. H "eînd’" cried Celestia boughs had made the rotten roof sound above jnK

“Oh ves and French and Italian and Span- Pup^i1 ofnlPtTindL a thick mat for her to rest rifle he abandoned. It would be better. "Didn’t you ex er play in the sand when and sweet beneath. Celestia had had a long "You're happy." he sa d. "because you feel
lsh înd German and American and all the ^ufnsH » eoî and ome S her odds thought, to be unarmed than to attempt with t Y™ «xer P‘*> n rest and then she had followed Tommy along perfe,.t:> slsre that you are going to make
Lthera " °"'» nHlow oThat she could of heavy calibre. And furthermore. Tommy. >0^ uJId to n”av with diamonds and rubies." the shores of the Island, while he fished, rxervhody else happy But that s not why
? "Can you speak them all?" u^lr^himmake the fire" and do the cooking a light twenty-two to oppose repeating rifl. - <ald c«lest ia^ "Oh. but tliis Is wonderful. Finally. Tommy s long casts rt a^jj; I’m happ> 1 m happy because rather be
L "Of course. What good could I do en earth 1rlChth«‘'midst of this he remembered that though prepared to stand up for Cel» s ^ can write In It and draw pictures. He hooked a fine trout a»'d began n d a right here than anywhere else, becausel»'txrth If I “uldn’t talk to people- ,h« was sïïrJîlnafrotn sunburn.Tnd he made tia’s rights and to fight for them, v a i^y Yam making the man Stllllter " him strongly toward the beach tad a good nipper, after plenty of exercise

"Just what good are you going to do? she was suffer g lotion that smelt of not prepared to kill anybody in an a flan indeed with her forefinger for pen- citement and eagerness to help. C les i a ran j,e(.auBe the night smells of balsam, because
"I’m going to tell people to be better and and nHer and which burnt a little which was entirely a mystery to hlm. c 11. she made an excellent caricature of^hlm Into the sîial,]1,°^ forward8 was iroi- the mo- ,hr, T?»on, ls fih,n',n(5'.and bccau8e 1 Xe ‘

Simr ?°0,l8h' "H" d "VT" feel ‘"So? iSnS!1 they had tea. biscuit, (one of h,^' ^d°^her^ïh:^aS^^rop: Tn^an^’’ ^T-ald C* “t,a ' . "Tent completely submerged '""All Si^Tlng. make me happy, too."

rïasv-’Wk as?,îss- r K'«„,,h,v rou,dn' "p m;
;n? Why. when Tv. mad. everybody •«*•«, JMfiSSiS,0' mU"“r’ bU* ^vîS‘ oïî,V iïiiî.l1." L“XXX* IloVXcTjToh.y ,iS:. Sî
nd happy Ill 8° back to hea , Celestia ate her full share and then lay wen that in places they were making wl-.f take any stock in it.’ side of her at a time, and s nee the chi, o Why, ’ sai l Celestia. after a while Id

urse. and be happy, too ^ balsam boughs and watched woodmen call a broad trail. A trail of foot - She looked at him with a sudden grave evening had begun to sm .n^îhtr k:,'t thinking about people who haven t de-
"-AS riot X-pM I» . -or. J.OI. in Tommy fill a.Plg; ..Wien.t PrlnU^nd bent am, b~X.n bn.nob,, ,blob voider , rom. „om Heaven. ‘SStifTS

heaven l wouldn't be all ». and muddy and Jy do you do , „r. »" iVoodhounde. he will follow ae eu.llj - ou don't believe me , h that dree, off and let me dry I non, to Idem and tried In make th.lr live.

5»® ^^ "dlS-ra C'^"r-.d rearbe, o, unbroken ,ra,i, and " >X PX ^ Z ‘““would with m.Ç

S^JTlSlW.u7«^\Si«u'h1t.î :r,MSî^lLlî'!î;ÆPOA?*c?uh1e“d I, aSffAd*- «« «rym, to W ««.«.«ht. ,b.L.*.n,..,h Trmy.t-ib.|.un..b,6w.«.>^p^ «b.

•^F.vïA.h-jhouxht Tommy with dlemay. »w XXX U that '"^S^ï £>>* «• ^ «• m,7" b. «tjh h. looked :................ nuet.ed and "d

'?.»• àj'ound ,op Ad„d«aiKiss 3^b*,n -uch -r"h-"hr -id T°i' ïsvs,."i:s? ,uxur,ou"v “ w*,,pe>i
and delicacy of her skin, your hair with stage jewels In U? He had at first only a vague Idea as to and handsome and good natured that leles «alt. w HtUp iUf and brought 4fter

ad always he^n veiled from And then suddenly a light fawned on jugt what part of the wilderness he would ' had to *"1' » bJ Bald «rm going to ou” the buffalo robe. wht. h he had left there
sunburnt," he ea.d with . 7” i?thM. ES"Sî1LSliï,,SLSîS^.ÏI,’ 6"‘

."h“L-1etdh- "The"eu„1 Do ,15S W’^o^l. "1.^ u,T‘h”,K «S.rSgfS îL^'^uVî.'^ufi^d”^’.hî "

.how It to me: i ve heard so much about It.” staging a shovtk and you K°.1 borel most difficulty possible in following He had ’Cn?jrP*hi d*nok^wfth a sud-,en

,hr<™"’1 'hemcompleu"> No
IsDIKî! =

.. •“iLJÎ'Av. mean, but I like you when you get excited "We’re going to hide on a little Island In ,jeuc* Is she
JJÎÎ1, of course that that was and talk fast and your eyes smile. It rests a deep iake. Celestia. Even if they find out . th

}?• Friln/my t££?+'"° ^ "Un' Tommy shook kle head at her and smiled To us® °V.ry‘few ' .ÏTloîs^and ®f.w®er a.-Y answer,
SïïSMÆêK.ÏÏ keep- foollu, m.,; he -aid. "laltlT Sï? a'uVr^ ai 'g? -*!4S ,, Xii "m

.b». wi,i ''cs,*..3r.?'r.“.".,ydour 7. h„;ddaenbuotn3„h%KoL,i.*bndd,ss,,.%,rs^s ip

‘l^Thîî be‘*un t!> dlmb the eminence on *Td really like to know. You... I’miwther yoU" Sothe? were All of them. Stllllter. the clun
^«Mch^Tommy'i camp was perched, and with cra»r about you. You re not Mrs. Somebody The_ came to a broad, shallow stream guides, the hounds, and the Indian «ho re- A1

S%l* «fe«SsK3>3 Bb3@K=MmE ByiSiKsS^S 51
EY^.7hV,Vucfd‘.,;r.‘Sd,33^hw°,',h,h.e.,bândd m knX'XoLVxixxxz ksstsik: a^ebu,T^dy æmjï» ir

,0 wtikiDf," .b. TSpsp*.jFSS L°.j.hîa-ssw.for’upwerd’o'fï?, 2
^OTrry. 1 ™ ru .« -d to 5^.* ^‘“..ÎSf T U Î

suit flashed through hie mind and he knew th h whtch lt was passing offered them pair of eves that resembled a pair of tele-
as t.hL?o,,,;&y,w.ï1s;.îbowund°.u:r„,nï 'iZtzxxx ,o do,ne *nd i“v,ne a Bsr a*cm,,d ,,e anT,h,nB ,bat w,a ln

, .. ?' "*’^|,but ot bloodhound. fo..o..nx a “ >( onc* Tommy r..u„d that a rraat "S« anythin.r' stllllter called up to th. wi

was ^«swàaaftAar « KJra s;^h^n. »*

tog
things as might prove 
most useful and flight. 

"We’ve got to beat 
Celestia," he said.

have been happy.”

love—die
tITED.

humans 
said Tommy. 

Celest a sighed 
"But I’m hapi

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
able men to 

Fruit Trees, 
r Butshes, etc. 
ble and terms 
ham Nursery

ppv with you." said Totflmy, 
almost Imagine that you are 

I’m going to pretend that 
iat she le the angel they've 
rth to make us all better." 
ery tenderly u

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
ai Specialist and Masseur. Treats all, 
nervous diseases, weakness and waste 
mtf, ueuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

ause I can 
-grown up 

i aro she. T1 
sent back to ea 
And he sin lied v

Fetch dug-out.

pon her
Tommy : "If you Insist 

world is so unhappy, tell me this 
... I perfectly happy" I'm not good. 

I'm not sensible f've never done anything 
noble or self-sacrificing And yet behold 

b: happv as 
"And I’m h

-Salesmen $60 
md egg-beater. 
Money refund- 
Collette Mtg.

said Celestia. smtl-appy. too,THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.Ont

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Braas Castings, jgv 

Phone West 15.L WEST ST. JOHN.

revolver, Am- 
cheap. Apply J. FRED WILLIAMSON

«$eMACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-U,

for sale, pack- 
AOc., 12c. and 
càre Standard

3
E WA.CH REPAIRERS.
» 1^00 R. P. M. 
ct Current 
Dynamo.

K Order.)
3N A CO.

• w. uaiiey, the tongiun, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 M1U 
street. work guaranteed.

as if she h

►tlct
whl le Celestia became sleepy, and 

hand Into one of 
nst him and laid 

lt was as if she 
Tommy was deeply 

at the same time 
■t began to trouble 

He spoke and lt seemed 
he was trying to lift a

then she slipped her 
Tommy's and leaned agi 

rm. her head on his shoulder
said, “you take that off and put had been a little child.

. moved and touch'
-ned his back and walked swiftly t^e dose physical

, , him, to frighten him
out," he «ailed back to her. aa jf with his voice 
changed " And he walked at a 
irnlng and laughing, until he

PATENTS. 2E,e «ÏÏff .’bU.ntb,1,r,bV'n^t.,rai1
"Oh. the sun!” she cried 

phow It to me! I’ve heard s

ATS. ch
ed."PATENTS and Trade-marks 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., 
mer Building, SL John."

£ contâtsnd Bonis and

AG £NCY,
34 Dock Street

sternness

"You t'oor baby." he said, “you’re dead 
tired. It’s bed time."

He rose, a little roughly, and helped her
K'a.adir.3m”oyn'."btU«,k.yOUv.y".'b.°|nr '"«W reached tb. 11.11. but. Tommy 

o young g., .lemen ere lookjnx ï011 turn ln there and make your-
0, V°Ur”; l U ”5~T^.b’M^: and w.Bl Into ,b.

not encourage him to Tommy stood looking at the fire He stood 
.eaven. And he dried her for qUjte a long time. In a deep reverla 

ress. a^id made shift to Iron Çelestla’s voice brought him out of it. 
hot stone, and watched her "Aren’t you coming ?" she said.

ye. and thought how He turned and looked her ln the eyes, 
■ven in that bulky. What waa 8he- Was she the most Innocent 

robe and guileless creature In the wor’d. or was
ir they sal for a long time by she something quite different’ Was he a 
watched the stars groxx bright - chivalrous young man in her eyes, or simply 

1er. ami as the moon began to idiot ? His heart suddenly began to beat 
and dimmer. They were happy ^a

-u, S3 -aj^.ba-beelrica,. beeullful. ^

“ course." .aid Celeetla. "you .liver In the moonlight, he began to walk

ted Tommy. "I like that! What in his hiding place close at hand, no word 
r about It’" „ or motion had been lost on Professor StUHter
I if you are not a man ------- White with reluctance and antipathy, out
•• ex,d Tommy "I, that -by Vm

be a better reason. If you 0f Tommy’s back. 
e’o’uao^—b.t’hjeluug»'1 to‘other îSSl-*"4 <To b. Coutinu.fi)

Musical Instruments Repaired "What did Iangry ?" she said.
VIOLINS,' MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.
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ENGRAVERS.
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53 Water Street St John, N. Bt 
Telephone 881.
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All the Latest Neu)s and Continent from the World of Finança \
CLOSING LETTER STOCKMARKEIIfIECTSTENSION ST0Œ PÏAW 
Of N.Y. MARKET BY OVER THE FOREIGN SITUATION ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

• hate Goss
-STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
E,

;nr tsssse 1 1

FOITHIfiNTLY SIILII#
Twin-Screw Mall Steamers

nvm(«.«.)TiionrrM.)
WESTÏNDIES

i^
(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Chicago. Sept. 11.—WHEAT—1N0. 2 
red. 1.12 1-4 to 1.14; No. 2 hard, 
1.12 1-2 to 1.14.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, 78 1-2 to 79; 
others nominal.

OATS—No. 3 white, 34 3-4 to 35; 
standard. 38.

RYB—No. 2 nominal; No. 3. 91.
BARLEY—60 to 60.
TIMOTHY—6.50 to 8.60.
CLOVER—8.35 to 13.26.
PORK—12.10; lard, 8.00 to 8.02; 

ribs, 7.62 to 8.1if.

EXCURSiONS 9 t #«.
(McDOUOALL * VOW ANS.)

Open High Low Close
6G 64 64H
67 66% 66%

Stocks heavy throughout <âity except for few fitful and 
sporadic movements—Wav Shares received little 
altention—Bethlehem Steel drops to 312 points.

Kales tram St. John
MONTREALAm Beet 8uf 65 

Am Car Fy.. 67 
Am Loco .... 52% 52% 61% 52 

80% 80% 
69% 69%

>
Esctllent Accommodation for 1st, tad 

and led Class Passenger*-(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) $15.30
Tickets on sale Sept. 16th, 17th 

and 18th. Litnit, October 4th. 
Also Sept 30th, October 1st and 

2nd. Limit, October 18th.

Am Smelt . 80% Hi
Anaconda . . 69% 70
Am Tele .... 122%
Atchison . . 100% 101 100% 100%
Am Can .. .. 66% 56% 65% 56
Balt and O Co 82% 82% 82% .82%
Beth Steel . . 816 315 312 312

, Brook Rap Tr 84 84 83% 83%
movements, this tendency prevailed point, but trading in that quarter °* q p i.................45 45^ 4494 45%
throughout. Overnight news regard the list was almost negligible. Mixed ^ ches and Ohio 4t% 47% 47% 47%
Ing this country's relations with the recoveries and declines attended lhe G^lno.................44% 44% 44% 44%
Teutonic Allies, involving the possible dose. Total sales amounted to 230.000 ! çent i^,ath 43% 
rejection of Germany's Arabic defense, shares. i Can Pac .... 161% 153% 158% 153%
made for Increased concern, and re The mercantile agencies reported a I pruc steel’ 86 87% 85% 8574
duced trading to professional and further improvement In general bual prie Com .... 29% 20% 29% 2fT% ! May
slender proportions. ness, and bank clearings from all sec ! fir Nor pf(j "113%..................................... j Sept

Little attention was paid to the war tions point In the same direction, j i^^lgh VaJ*. 143 143 142% 142% ; Dec.
shares, which continued their gyra- Banks and trust ccmpanies of the 1> 1NY w 66% 67 66% 67
tions, though in a downward direction, cal Clearing House Association report 1 ^ y Cent 92% 92% 91% 92% ! May.38%
The Bethlehem Steel preferred fell ed an actual cash gain of over $20,000, Kor pnc ^01 Sept,
eight points to 142. the common, eight 000 and a reserve Increase of slightly 1 penn 109% 109% 109% 109% ' Dec.
to 213. General Motor seven and a half more than $15,000.000, bringing the ey Press Stl Car 60% 60% 60 60%
to 255% and Willys Overland five ai d cess reserves up to the unprecedented Heading Com 149% 149% 148% -49%
a half to 185. Others of that group total of $224.000,000. Dealings in bonds pep gteei 42% 42% 42V4
were lower by one to two and a half today were nominal with an trre.gi.la.-1 gt paU]

1 trend. Few offerings were made. To*al 
United States Steel was the target 1 sales par value were $1,285,000.

New York, Sept. 11—The market 
reflected nervousness over the inter j
national situation but it was only in! New York, Sept. 11.—The ’orelgn for bearish attacks, selling off a point
certain members o e n us r a gjtuatjon w&3 again an adverse influ- to 73%, its lowest quotation of the
group that pronounced wea ness was encQ (jurjng today's two hour session, week. Some of the more prominent
shown. The railroa issues were stoclt8 were heavy at the opening, and railways. Including Reading and New
firm, and Erie was well ta en on a, except for a (ew an dsporad.c York Central averaged declines of a
email decline notwithstanding that a 
large amount of stock had recently 

i been sold for foreign account As far 
as stocks are concerned the foreign 
selling has about rum its course, but j 

j there is still heavy 
j bonds, and this has tended to give an ;
• increased degree of firmness to ex 
change on London. Several items In i 

I the day's news reflected the Improve
ment in business, to which the mar
ket would be in* a position to respond 
if the international uncertainties1 

On September 1

TiTs* "SSteto. St*. 24
•t. John vie Halifax
It M. S. f. Oeedhrt, Sept. 18

TMMiifiuii stum mut ci„
IT-ftt, TtaWMH St., HALIFAX (itA)

ft. tahn ha TUsniasa A 9a

BOSTON
Wheat

$101,50
Tickets on sale daily, Sept. 18 to 

pet. 16. Limit, thirty day.
W. ê. howard, D. P. A., C. R., 

________ St. John, N. B.___________

Last Sale I 
(Not Close.)

100% ! 
101% I

Opening.
May
Sept.
Dec.

97%
100

97%94%
liquidation of

. 59% 59%

VCrystal Stream Steamship Ci.73 ,72%
58%58

Oats. ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE I 
The steamer D. u. PURDY wUl sail 

from North End ^or Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESimY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The "D. J. Purdy” aad "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

39
36%36% OCEAN LIMITED (Dally).

Departs Halifax Urn. connection 
from SL John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Amru 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except 8un«ay;.

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

Panama Paclflo Exposition. San 
Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables. etcM 
consult City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlakamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dap. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thurs Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.60 p.m. Thurs, Sat, Moo

I36%36%w» re cleared up. 
the number of idle freight cars on the 
lines in the U. S. and Canada was • 

, less by 86,000 cars than on Aug. 1. and 
the smallest reported at any time 

In view of the Increase in

CQLLINA The.. 84% 84% 84
j Sou Pac .... 88% SS% 88% 8S%
Studebaker . 113% 115% 113% 115 

j Vn Pac Com 129% 129% 128% 129% 
arrived at Halifax and will probably ; 8 Steel Com 74% 74% <3% 74%

The V S Steel Pfd 113%

1 points.
Collina, N. B., Sept. 01— Mr. and 

Mrs. Alfred Kelrstead and Mr. and 
Mrs. Islah Holmes and family motor
ed from St. John on Sunday and 
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Keirstead 
and son Myles, spent Sunday with 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Schofield, of 
Belleisle visited Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Schofield on Saturday?

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph St. J. Freeze 
and son Arthur, visited Mrs. Freeze's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Chamberlain 
on Sunday.

Miss Estella Seiper, of Carsonville, 
is visiting relatives here.

Miss Elizabeth Addison, of Petitco- 
diac. is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
E. Kelly, for a few days.

Mr. Frank Ixmg is spending the 
week in St. John.

I this year, 
tonnage which the roads will soon b 

» called upon to handle, there Is likely | 
to he a heavy demand for new equip-1 

The week-
8T. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTESHIPPING undergo her annual survey.

Hochtiaga is used in the coal carry- I’ ^ Rub Com 49%
(ment In* the near future 
I end reviews of trade conditions show 1 
1 general improvement and as the rail-1 
; roads have begun- to buy ste-1 rails 
i for next year's requirements, the ton- 

Steel Corpor-1

The steamer 'MAJESTIC" will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at teu 
a.m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Island at six a.m.

Be49% 49 49%
Westing Elec 114% 114% 113% 114%it g trade between Sydney and Mon-

MINIATURE ALMANAC. MONTREAL GCSchooner Missingnage statement of the 
ation for the current month is lik* ly

of unfilled! Last Quarter .. 1st 
The general market was a ^ew M°on

September—Phases of the Moon.
57m p.m. 
53m p.m 
21m p.m 
35m p.m. j

TRANSACTIONS D. J. PURDY. Manager.Som- anxiety is being felt among 
shipping men. for the ten schooner 
Annie Alnslie, which sailed front New 
York about throe weeks ago for Hali
fax with a cargo of coal for S. Cunard 
and company. Inquiries have beet 
made among captains arriving from 
eastern ports but no trac- of the miss
ing schooner has been reported as yet. 
Ii is not thought probable that the 
schooner has foundered although 
there have been some big blows. It 1$ 

j ] tht opinioui of some that she has put 
8.12 20.3(> j into some small port for shelter and 
8.57 21.19 lias. not been reported.
9.45 22.16 ------------- —

to show a large increase Warehouse No. 304.. . . 9thI orders.
1 little firmer at the close than it had ( First Quarter . 
'been earlier in the session, but that j Full Moon .. 

chiefly due to covering of shorts I

;16th :i . Learn what it means 
tire trouble. Give y 
peace of mind just once 
to lesser tires. Mishap 
to trouble even in Gi 
rare, because these tin 
it by five built-in defer 

They protect again 
Blowouts, against Lt 
Insecurity, against Pui 

These are exclusive < 
come in no other tire 
prices are 37 per cent 1 
Fast-growing output 
factory cost per tire.

L-ilr.t The Steamer Victoria(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Saturday, S»pt. 11th— 
Cedars Com.—10 Cn 63%.
Textile-75 @ 74.
Dorn. Iron Com—240 fr 42%, 50 @ 

42 3-8, SO fit 42%.
Steel Co. of Canada Com —25 fit 

32%. 25 (à 32%, 36 fit 32, 25 @ 31%. 
25 fii 32.

! Canada Car Com.—50 fit 100%, 75 
@ 100 5-8. 50 @ 101.

Ogilvies Com.—25 (<v 134%.
Laur. Pulp—50 @ 165%.
General Electric—5 <ti 99%, 5 (h

99%.
N. S. Steel—40 @ 86. 100 ft 85%. 

10 fii 85%, 60 @ 85.
Quebec Ry.—3 @ 9%.
Holllnger—50 @ 26.
Dom. Bridge—30 C' 144%, 115 @ 

143 7-8.
Ames Com.—20 ® 15, 25 ft 15%
C. Cottons Pfd -20 @ 74.
Shawlnigan—2 @ 119.

j by professionals. Sales 231,000. Bonds 

*$1.336,000. B SEE. & C. RANDOLPH S
Will leave St John (Old May Queen 

wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. lor Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTD, 
Warehouse

•Phone M. 2680

i$50.000 in at
3 .3

Everyone can help! 
vveek from the Patriotic Auction !

4

5a

Halifax Exhibition
Sept. 8th-16th

?i;
. = §

a x v t a 
ton 605 6.34 1.38 14.03MONTREAL MARKET 13 X

j 14 Tue 6.06 6.33 2.24 14.50 
j 14 Wed 6.07 6.31 3.19 15.44

16 Thu 6.09 6.29 4.21 16.46 10.40 33.19
17 Pri 6.10 6 27 5.31. 17.57 11.46 .. . .

H. G. Harrison. 
Manager.

(McDOUGAU. & COWANS.)
Are you ready for the vüit of the 

canvassers?L‘.% IBid.

FURNESS LIE From all stations in New Brunswick. 
First Class, one way fare plus (25a 
admission) going Sept. 7th to 15th, in
clusive. Return September 17th.

15Ames Holden Com. .. . 
.Ames Holden Pfd. .. .
! Brazilian L. H. and P.
■ Canada Car................
Canada Cement ..

• Canada Cement Pfd.
► Can. Cotton.................
i Crown Reserve .. .. 
(Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge................

LDom. Canners .. ..
I Dora. Iron Pfd..............
I Dom. Iron Com. .. ..
■ Dom. Tex. Com.............
^Laurentide Paper Co.
| Lake of Woods .. ..
i MacDonald Com.............
jMlnn. and St. Paul . .
' ML L. H. and Power 
fN. Scotia Steel and C
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogilvies...............................
Ipenman's Limited ., .. 50 
[Quebec Railway .. . 
tphaw W. and P. Co. .
fiber. Williams Co.............
Spanish River Com............. 5
rSteel Co. Can. Com. . 
pfsteel Co. Can. Pfd. .
PT or on to Rails .. .. 
rTucketts Tobacco .. 
^Winnipeg ElecL .. .

.6
PORT OF ST. JOHN.54 KKK9S If PARUINIENT 

iü lisraill WILL BUY 
ID MORE SERMON GOODS

101
London.
Aug. 19 
sept. 4

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente.

From 
SL John. 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 22

Arrived Yesterday
j R M S P Chignt cto, 2943, Adams, 

‘ West Indian ports, sugar, molasses 
and general cargo.

Autumn Excursions ToCaterino
Messina \MONTREAL J37

62 BRIDGES
ttuildirgs and All Structures of Steel end 

Concrete
Desires, estimates and Investigations

A. I. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. LT. Bcton)
civil Fhiglneer

Creighton Ave., - Grafton, Pa., U. S. A 
Woik m Maritime Provinces Specially Solitcited.

FOREIGN PORTS.143% 144%
GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 

Atlantic Standard Time.
New York. Sept 10—Ard. str Euro

pean, Genoa; Laplar.-d, Liverpool.
Christiansand. Sept 10—Ard str 

United States, New York.
Genoa, Sept 10—Ard str Stampalla, 

New York.
Bordeaux, Sept 9—Ard str Virgin

ian, Quebec.

How to IV93 Prom St. John

Going 16th 
Going 1 7 th 

Going Sept. 18th

94
42% $15.30 It’s not what we say 

Goodyear Tires do. 
to judge by running 
any rival tire on oppo‘ 

Thousands of mot< 
test. And they fount 
proved that they cost n

C. P. F. SUBURBANS.74 75 After June let, 1915, and uuUl fur
ther notice the a Learner Grand Man an 
will leave Grand Manan Monday 7 a. 
m. tor SL John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turnbull's Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. m. for Grand Manan, both 
ways via Coinpobeilo, Kastport and 
Wilson's Beavn.
'Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a. 

m. for 3L Stephen. Returning leave 
SL Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. for 
Grand Manan, bo in ways via Campo- 
belio, Easiport aud SL Andrewu.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for SL John direct, arriving 11 a. 
to. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same

Melbourne, via London, Sept. 11 —
Saturday, Sept 11th, suburban trains 

will leave St. John at 6.10 and 10.15
The emir- membership of the House 
of Representatives of the Federal 
parliament, the legislative body of the 
Commonwealth of Australia, has
pledged itself n* ver again to purchase | operated SL John to Welsford leaving

city at 10.15 p. m.

10
Returning Oct. 4.p. m. as usual. On 18th and 25th the 

6.10 p. m. will be cancelled and trains
116 118
215 2‘IS

85 85%
120

W. Simms Lee, E. C. A.
MARINE NOTES. < bartered Accountant 

and Auditor.

T??**»!!?» MAI.ltAX. N.S.

German goods. STEAMSHIPS.134 135
52

Passed Waterlogged Schooner
Steamer Domingo de l^arrlnaga re

ports Aug 12, latitude 48 43 N. longi
tude 21 15 W, passed the waterlogged 
rhree-masted schooner Gypsum Queen 
of Barbadoes, 
gone and mlzenmast hanging over the 
side.

9%
Eastern Steamsh p Lines120

55 Goodyear Se
Motor

EALL EXCURSIONSfore and mainmast. 32 32-a
j tharlotteiown Electric Co.

6% BONDS

84 85
INTERNATIONAL LINE111

29 LOW FARESNew Sealer Launched Price 95180 , TheLeave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for SL Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello and

The new sealing steaemr Iceland, 
which was built in Scotland for 
Messrs. Baine Johnston and company, 

just been launched at St. Johns,

S T. JOHN toH. HI. BRADFORD
Métropole Building, Halifax[PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
PORTLAND Tl

Nfld., and is now having her engines 
The work of building her 

greatly delayed, owing to practl 
tally all the tngineers and shipyard 
hands being 
work. It is possible that the Iceland 
will be needed by the Russian govern
ment for the same work for which 
•he Bruce and Lintrose have been 
•oken over, and if such is the case, 
die will not cross to this side, but will 
pp handed over on her completion.

—AND—Easiport.
LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.COAL AND W''”".installed BOSTON

Round Trip Fares Sept. 10 to OctJt> 
Return limit 30 days. &

A Lounsbury Co. Lt 
A. E. Alexander A. 
C. W. Patrlquen.. 
H. Wilfred McPha

4Montreal, SepL 11—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 89 to 89%.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 44 
flto. 3, 43.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
seconds, 5.35 ;

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

engaged at admiralty

Portland,
Boston, . . $7.00
Tickets and staterooms at City 

Ticket Office, 47 King St., also 
at Wharf Ticket Ofliee.

$6.50
© Until further notice the S. S. Con 

nors Bros, will ran as follows: —
Leave St. John, N. it.. Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har- 

I oor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tidte and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

», !
[patents, firsts, 5.85;
[strong bakers, 5.95; winter patents, ; 
(choice, 6.50 to 6.00; straight rollers, 
lgi.00 to 5.50; bags, 2.10 to 2.45.

•7:

l RSi f BITUMINOUS

■ •>»«< • K28I stow”'
SraMMU f V68BBU » WS COM3
?GENERAUSAtè*OFFlCt i

111 ST.JAMM ST. / v MONTREAL

fiftyAt the Suspension Bridge.
The work of demolishing the old side 

Bus-pension Bridge has progressed well proai 
and now all that remains of the struc- j been 
ture are the cables, piers and about1 the <

MILLFEED—Bran. 26; Shorts, 27; 
ftllddllngs, 32 to 33; Mouille, 32 to 36. 

HAW—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17 to

’dominion*Will Undergo Survey
The big collier Hochelaga, owned 

by Furness Withy and company, has
Majestic Steamship Co.

Steamer LhamplainFIRE INSURANCE
We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff effices 

lth combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Millien Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS tk SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

On and after June 5th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at twelve o'clock noon for Hatfield's 
Point and Intermediate landings. Ra 
turning on alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, 
Manager.

Bringing Up ii w
R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD..

Agents at SL John. a
l>t tNWFOU-Y CLAD YOU 

CALLED-THE ÛIRL5 ARE 
4MNC A l-Wtt,YREL SHOW-
i ws-i, just cane in the
KITCHEN TO BLACKEN NY 
FACE - VtLL YOU EXCUSE 

-----, ME?

We Offer

Province of New Brunswick
5% Tax Exempt Bonds

Due 1st June, 1925 

Denominations: $1,000, $500, $100
Interest Half Yearly

Price: 100 and Interest

Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Sprlnshlll
George’s Creek Blacksmith 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

(n stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

R.P.* W. r. STARR, Ltd.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLEV BUILDING, 4» PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCe, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINS, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PI UNO. BONALOSa» UNEUROPEAN AGENCY
Montreal to Glasgow

3.8. “Cassandra”.......................... Sept. 4
S.S. “Athenia"
S.aVCaBsandra”..........................Oct. 11

(Dates subject to change). 
Passage Rates on Application t

Wholesale indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices tor aU British 
and Contiriental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druglsts' Sundries, 
Chinn, Hlarthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, MUllnery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provision»

Commlesloit 2 1-2 to 5 p. o.
Trade Dlaceunte allowed.
Special Quotation» on Demand 
Sample Cette from £ 10 upwards 
Consignment» of Produce Sold aa

All Kinds of Oct. 4
i

Commercial 
Printing

Neatly and Promptly Done

BEST QUALITY OF

&HARD AND S0ET COAL The Robert Retard Co.,AND HARD WOOD 
at lowest cash prices.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain SL Foot of Germain St. 

Telephone Main 1116.

i▲gents, SL John, N_ B.

• \ aud Oilmen's Store* 
etc., etc. MMÇHESTEB LE

V Hard CoalIf you have not placed your printing order you should do to 
without further delay.

Standard Job Printing Co.
•t. John. N. B.

1M. ROBINSON & SONS From 
8t. John 
Sept. 22 
Oct. 2 
Oct 16

Manchester 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 18 
Otet. 2

t (ol 
« >~-To arrive, 450 tone Free Burning Egg,

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES t. McGIVERN, 6 Mill Rhwt i
Telephone M. | Q*le Addrw,: “Awmslre. UMm.*

Man. Bchxange,
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 
Agents» SL Jehu, N. 6

$ .)!•WltUAM WILSON & SONS
CBsMbUahed 1214).

26 Abenurch Lens, London, B. O.

•i yB

< ;
■?î

; j <'mA -
m . . : „ -j

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems 
McCurdy Building, N

Installed
allfax.

LO\DuN (jUAKA kltL AND ACUDfcNl CO. Ltd.
,5,551,660 
, 197,880 
. 445,134.73

Assets In England
Reserve .................
Assets In Canada

Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con 
tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Agents.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
-Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.
OFFICES

m

■

■4

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY 9

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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.
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late GosstjO Of The Sporting World At Home And Abroad

gSE*
Fortified Tires

of Finance
m

» . 120010100— 5 6 1
Heely; OLD COUNTRY 

FOOTBALLGAMES 
ON SATURDAY

RAILWAYS. Montreal
Batteries—Cooper and

Dowd and Howley.
Buffalo 6, Harrisburg 0 

At BuffSio.

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
Jm »

(First game)
......... 000000000—0 7 2
......... 200120000—5 12 1

Batteries—-Schacht and Hecklnger; 
Bader and Onslow.

Buffalo 1, Harrisburg 0 
(Second game)

nil# X v Harrisburg 
Buffalo ...///,'*» \\ FORTIFIED AGAINST

EXCURSiONSiniu.)
Haies tram St. John
MONTREALIIES 000000000—0 5 1

001000000—1 6 0 
Batteries—Schacht and Reynolds;

Harrisburg 
Buffalo ...

SATURDAY BASEBALL
lor IM.ts4 ENGLISH FOOTBALL 

Saturday's Games
Barnsley 3, Grlmbsy 2.
Bradford 4, Lincoln 0.
Hull 4, Derby 2.
L#lcester 3, Huddersfltld 0.
Notts Forest 3, Notts County 5 
Sheffield United 0, Bradford City 1 
Blackpool 4, Oldham 2.
Bury 4, Bolton 2.
Liverpool 0, Manchester City 1. 
Manchester United 3, Everton 4. 
Preston 0, Burnley 5.
Stockport 3, Stoke 0.
Tottenham 1, Brantford 1 
Westham 0, Chelsea 0.
Crystal Palace 3, Arsenal 1. 
Queens Park 2, Croydon 0.
Fulham 1. Millwall 2.
Clapton 2. Watford 0.

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
Glasgow Cup 

Queens 1, Rangers 4.
Clyde 2, Patrick 1.
Scottish M or torn 0, Celtic 1 
Falkirk 1, Hibernian 1.
Hearth 0, Kilmarnock 1.
Ayer 1, Hamilton 0.
Airdrie 7, Sundee 0.
Aberdeen 1. Third Lanark 1. 
Motherwell 4, Dumbarton 2.
Railh Rovers 0, St. Mirren 1.

I ; NATIONAL l.EAGl B 
St. Louie 2, Brooklyn 1 

At St. Louis.
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 

Batteries—Smith 
Doak and Gonzales.

Cincinnati 4, New Ybrk 0 
At Cincinnati .

New York 
Cincinnati

$15.30
Tickets on sale Sept 16th, 17th 

and 18th. Litnit, October 4th. 
Also Sept 30th, October 1st and 

2nd. Limit, October 18th.

Gaw and Onslow.
Richmond 11, Rochester 4 

At Rochester.
000000001—1 10 0 
000000002—2 7 1

and McCarty ;

eat. 24 "O \ (First game)
.... 000222140—11 12 0üü Richmond 

Rochester .... 011100001— 4 12 1
Batteries—Jarman and Sweeney; 

Erickson and Williams.
Rochester 3, Richmond 0 

(Second game)

*BOSTONlew Co.,
*10.50

Tickets on sale daily, Sept. 18 to 
Qct. 16. Limit, thirty days.

W. ê. Howard, D. P. A., C. J. R., 
________ St. John, N. B.___________

rax<wA>
000000000—0 7 0
101010100—4 10 0 

Batteries—Mathewson and Wen
dell; George and Wtngo.

Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg 2 
At Pittsburg.

Philadelphia .... 000200100—3 12 0 
000002000—2 7 2

Batteries—Mayer and Burns; Har
mon and Gibson.

000000000—0 4 1
100020000—3 7 2

Richmond 
Rochester

Batteries Healy and Schafle; Huen-Vk

ke and Williams.
Toronto 12, Jersey City 1 * 

At Toronto.
nship Ci. m

Pittsburg

(First game)
Jersey City .... 000010000— 1 
Toronto

Batteries—Verbout and Tragr^saor; 
McTlgue and Kocher.

Toronto 1, Jersey City 0
(Second game)

(Seven Innings, called, darkness.)
0000000—0 2 0 
0001000—1 5 2

Batteries—Crutcher and Sachwert; 
Herbert and Kelly.

N ROUTE I 
DY will sail 
lerictou and
. I Depart» Halifax 8 a, m. Connection
AY at 8.301 
ATE DAYS, I 
urn.
I "Majestic" 
time for Ex-

8 0Boston 8, Chicago 1: 804000000—12 13 0At Chicago.OCEAN LIMITED (Dally).
140001002—8 14 0 
000000010—1 5 2

Batteries—Hughes and Gowdy;
Pierce, Zabel and Archer.

Boston
Chicago

,from SL John 11.20 a. ul, dally except 
| Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Aeftves 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. The Royal Road AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Detroit 4, New York 3
At New York.

Detroit
New York ............. 100100001—3 6 2

Batteries—Davis and Stanege ;
Caldwell and Nunamaker.

Jersey City
TorontoMARITIME EXPRESS 

(Daily except Sunday#.
Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p^ m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

Panama PaclDo Exposition. Ban 
Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc„ 
consult City Ticket AgenL 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlakamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thure Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.60 p.m. Thure, Sat, Moo

000100210—4 9 0
AK ROUTE 
1C" will sail 
g Island and 

TUESDAY, 
DAY at ten 
days, leav-

Begins When You Ride on SUNDAY GAMES.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

New York, 17; Cincinnati, 5.
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 4 

At Philadelphia. Kansas City .. . . 201000300—6 10 2
Batteries Schultz andGOODYEAR TIRES At Cincinnati, first game- 

New York .... 402005402—17 15 3 
001210010— 565

(First game)
......... 000133100—8 9 2 Blair; Cullop and Easterly

Chicago, 5; Baltimore, 4.
At Chicago, first game. 15 innings— 

Baltimore . 000010100100001—4 15 3 
000000020100002—5 14 4

St. Louis
Cincinnati .

Batteries 
Dale, McKenery , Callaghan 
Clarke.

Philadelphia .... 001030000—4 10 3
Batteries—Parks, Hoff and Agnew; 

Nadors, Flllingim and McAvoy.
St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 4 

(Second game I
103040110—§ 14 3

8 0

, Manager.
Benton and Meyers:

;
year. That tires priced higher, on account of 
small output, are apt to collapse on the sides 
before the tread is worn, due to improper 
design.

The Goodyear Tire is built with an extra 
strong “carcass” to support the double-thick 
All-Weather tread. So Goodyears, with 
proper inflation, “stand up” till the tread is 
worn out. That means that they carry you 
hundreds of extra miles.

Chicago
Batteries — Young, Johnson. Bailey 

and Owens: Russell, Prendergast, Me-
Learn what it means to be fortified against 

tire trouble. Give yourself this priceless 
of mind just once and you’ll not go back

ictoria Cincinnati, 6; New York, 0.
Second game—

New York............. 000000000—0 3 1
Cincinnati.............. 002003000—5 10 2

Batteries — Perritt and Schang;

St. Louis
Connell and Wilson.

Chicago, 2; Baltimore, 0.
Second game, (5 innings), called, 

darkness.
Baltimore 
Chicago . .

Batteries 
Hendrix and Clemons.

Newark, 1 ; St. Louis, 0.
At St. Louis, first game—

100000000—1 5 0
St. Louis...............  000000000—0 9 1

•e Batteries 
Crandall, Davenport and Chapman.

Newark, 2; St. Louis, 2.
Second game -

Philadelphia .... 400000000-
Weilmanpeace

to lesser tires. Mishap and misuse may lead 
to trouble even in Goodyears. But that is 
rare, because these tires are fortified against 
it by five built-in defenses

Batteries—Koob,
Ruel; Bush, Ancker and Lapp.

Washington 5, Cleveland 4
At Washington.

Cleveland
Washington .... 210001010—5 10 0 

Bâtit ries—Collamore and O’Neill; 
Rice, Boehling, Ayres and Henry.

Boston 5, Chicago 4

l May Queen 
hursday and 
Fredericton; 
or y Monday, 
7.30 a. m. 

DO. LTD,
G. Harrison. 

Manager.

Toney and Clarke
Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis, 2.

At St. Louis—
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Batteries — Pfeffer and McCarty; 
Ames, Robinson and Snyder.

Chicago, 6; Boston, 3.
At Chicago—

Boston

.. . . 00000—0 1 0
............  10100—2 4 0
Conley and Russell:Halifax Exhibition

Sept. 8th-16tl)

000102100—4 10 1
000002101—4 9 1
010010000—2 8 1

They protect against Rim-Cuts, against 
Blowouts, against Lopse Treads, against 
Insecurity, against Punctures and Skidding.

These are exclusive Goodyear features that 
come in no other tire made. Yet today our 
prices are 37 per cent less than two years ago. 
Fast-growing output materially reduced 
factory cost per tire.

At Boston. 
(Eleven Innings.)

Newark

HE From all stations in New Brunswick. 
First Class, one way fare plus (25a 
admission) going Sept. 7th to 15th, in
clusive. Return September 17th.

00300010000—4 12 0Chicago 
Boston

Batteries—Russell,
Wolfgang and Schalk; Foster, Mays, 
Collins. Leonard and Cady, Thomas, 
Carrigan.

Mosel y and Rariden;000101001—3 7 1
0.10003020—6 6 1

Batteries — Ragan and Gowry ; La
vender and Archer.

(Only three Nationals scheduled and 
no Americans.)

00010000301—5 10 0 
Faber, Scott,Break With Habit Chicago

From 
SL John. 
Sept 4 
Sept. 22

i.. Agent*

Don’t go on using a lesser tire because 
you’re accustomed to buy it.

Cars and ideas have changed each year, 
remember, and Goodyears have kept pace. 
If you want most mileage for your money 
you’ll break with old habit and give these 
new-day tires a trial.

Any dealer will furnish the Goodyear Tire. 
Get our new price on the size you use.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Makers of Truck. Motorcycle, Carriage and Blc 

and Rubber Belts. Hose and Packing

.. 010100000—2 7 1

.. 000010100—2 8 3 
(Called end 9th, account darkness.) 
Batteries 

Davenport and Hartley.
(Only three Fédérais scheduled.)

Newark . . 
St. Louis ..Autumn Excursions To

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
Brooklyn 5, Pittsburg 1

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
Kansas City, 6; Buffalo, 2. 

At Kansas City—
Buffalo

MONTREAL V \ Kaiserllng and Riordan,
! At Brooklyn.

(First game) 001100000—2 8 1MSHIP CO.
Time.

000010000—1 2 1How to Make Sure

It’s not what we say that counts, but what 
Goodyear Tires do. So our plea is for you 
to judge by running a Goodyear Tire and 
any rival tire on opposite wheels.

Thousands of motorists have made this 
test. And they found that tires priced lew 
proved that they cost more per mile than Good-

Plttsburg
Brooklyn ................ 022001000—5 9 3

Batteries—Allen, Hickson and Ber-
From St. John

Going 16th 
Going 1 7 th 

Going Sept. 18th$15.30 ry ; Falkenberg and Land.
Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 1

(Second game)
(Eleven inndngs.)

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Knetzer and O'Conner: 
Finneran and I .and.

Chicago 2, Baltimore 1 
At Chicago.

Baltimore

,ud until fur- 
Jr and Man an 
Monday 7 a. 
■30 p. m. Re- 
Wharf, Tues- 
Mauan, both 
as Lyon and

“No, Thanks!
Give me Ready s, Please ”

Returning Oct. 4. 00001000000—1 8 I'
00001000001—2 7 5

STEAMSHIPS. ycle Tires

ednesday 7 a. 
turning leave 

7 a. m. for 
a via Campo- 
adrewn.
Yiday 6.30 a. 
mlving 11 a. 
ohn 2.30 p.m. 
g 7 p.m. same

Factory, Bowmanvillr, Ontario 
Branches 1* ell Puts of the Dominion

Head Office, Toronto, Ontario
001000000—1 4 1 
000110000—2 8 1 

Batteries—Leelair and Owens ;
Chicago

■Tires and Tubes in StockGoodyear Service Stations

Motor Car and Equipment Co. Ltd., St. John 
The McLaughlin Carriage Co., St. John 

The Imperial Garage and Motor Co.

Thus spoke a lo/al c tizsn a few days ago, who, on calling 
for Lager Beer, was offered a foreign brand.

Brown and Fischer, Wilson.
Buffalo 2, Kansas City 0 

At Kansas City.
Buffalo
Kansas City .... 000000000—0 1 1

Batteries—Anderson and Blair;
Johnson and Brown.

St. Louis 12, Newark 5
At St. Louis.

Newark ...........

READY’S LAGER BEER200000000—2 7 1

has three claims on you for support :
1st. It’s a home product 
2nd. Its purity and general qua’ity 

is supener to imported.
3rd. It costs 50% less.

Let every man who uses beer give READY’S a try
For Sale by All Dealers

aturdays 7 a. 
ivlng 11 a.m., 
>.m. tor Grand 
tinpobello and

!010100003— 5 12
114004200—12 16 ?St. Louis

Batteries—Kaiserllng. Billiard, Mo-1 
Plank, Willett and i

NEARBY TOWNSTILL, Mgr.

St. Georg* 

Woodstock, N. B

Boyd Bros... 
T. J. Mercer. 
R. S. Corbett

ran and Rariden; 
Sartley.

Bathurst
A Lounsbury Co. Ltd.

A. E. Alexander A Son,.. Campbellton 
Norton

4<MSHIP CO.
C. W. Patriquen.... 
H. Wilfred McPhall INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Providence 7, Montreal 5
Perth

he S. S. Con

ï'horn e Wharf 
Saturday, 7.30 
ling at Dipper 

Black's Har- 
i. Deer Island, 
e. Returning 
isday for SL 
or Back Bay.

Harbor and 
! weather per-

! At Montreal. Ready’s
Breweries, Ltd.

St. John

» (First game)
......... 400000012—7 10 5 j
......... 300001010—5 11 2

Providence 
Montreal .

Batteries—Oescheger and Casey; 
Sherry and Madden.

Providence 10, Montreal 5
(Second game)

Providence .... 110002105—10 15 21

Many people viewed the remains offifty feet of roadway at the eastern The dependents of our brave lade InAt the Suspension Bridge.
The work of demolishing the old ! side of the river. At the western ap- the bridge yesterday from the new the trenches arc looking to you for 

Suspension Bridge has progressed well proach one of the vault mounds has structure. It is expected that the 
all that remains of the struc-, been torn away but the anchorage for cables will be removed during the 
the cables, piers and about1 the cables has not yet been touched, present week.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

support. What about your donation 
to the Patriotic Auction?and now 

ture are

On and after June 5th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at twelve o'clock noon for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings. Ra 
turning on alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, 
Manager.

Bringing Up Fatherirf and Ware-
, B.
r, Lewis Con- MOW-WHAT'S THE- MATTER* 

l WUZ ONLY WATCH INC , 
HER MAKE OP !

CERTAINLY-WELL 
WAIT in the 

reception room !

B. fN AWFOU-Y CLAD YOU 
CALLED- THE CIRLS ARE 
<MNC A HHN5TREL SHOW- 
l WS-i, JUST COINC. IN THE 
KITCHEN TO BLACKEN NY 
FACE - WILL YOU EXCUSE 

------ , ME?

MR. .MAS- 
COME HERB — 
THIS, IM5TANT?

be responsible 
after this date 
from the corn- 
steamer. J NOW THAT KHE HA-3,

THE BLACKEN INC ON 
O-L <-Q IN AN' OO A 

UTTLE JOLLY IN'

OT COLLY- 
tT*> A -SHANE 

■TO RUT bLACK 
CM A BEAUTIFUL 

FACE UKE THAT.'

I ^ Imam un . r SEEMS TC u 
NE YOU WERE

| watchinc 
1 PRETTY 

CLOSE)

or Ç014-T- 
THE RIRLVAAE 
OTT1N-PURTIER 
EVERYDAY)

6EHCÏ
T JMontreal to Glasgow

3.8. "Cassandra".......................... Sept. 4
S.S. “Athenta"
S.SVCaBsandra"..........................Oct. 11

(Dates subject to change). 
Passage Rates on Application t

tor'll

including
“British %rv VOct. 4 XM7, i

fiats’ Sundries, 
and Glassware 
nd Accessories 
nd Piece Goods 
Perfumery 
ry and Metals 
d Watches 
optical Goods 
ion's Stores

&the Robert Retard Ce.,
f▲gents, St. John, N_ B.

1
MANCHESTER LE1C.

on Demand 
010 upwards 

educe Sold en
8t. John 
Sept. *2 
Oct. 2 
Oct 11

Manchester 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2

i (ol
V«Man. Echxange,

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 
Agents, SL Jehu, N. 6

$ IIN & SONS
1*141.
ondsn, K. O. 
Min, Londoa.-

II

c; m .i •:
■ ,<3i r'trfahVdll) " • .■>-r

Eastern Steamsh p Lines

fALL EXCURSIONS
INTERNATIONAL LINE

LOW FARES
S T. JOHN to

PORTLAND
—AND—

BOSTON
Round Trip Fares Sept. 10 to OctJti 

Return limit 30 days. ^

Portland,
Boston, . . $7.00
Tickets and staterooms at City 

Ticket Office, 47 King St., also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

$6.50

mm m

J
m

r

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY 1

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

t *1

;4 mmi

i - '
 V

.
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IS - the standard. i
1,'K 1 '■; AY. SEPTEMBER 13. 181510
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‘IT FOR T Tungsten
Electric—

y-Bulbs

4

JTHE WEATHER. 4.
♦ ♦—

*1♦ 4Forecast*.
* Maritime—Moderate to fresh 4 
■•4 winds. Fine, not much change 4 
4 In temperature.

4 Washington, Sept. 12.—Fore- 4 
•4- cast: New England—Showers 4 
4 today and probably Tuesday, 4 
4 moderate variable winds.

Ml LUOS CUE THROUGH
UR (If

}

4
4

«*■
The shortening days make needful more and better light, meaning of course, an in- 

t creased outlay which, however, can easily be kept at a minimum without sacrificing light, if 
x you wU1 «Quip Four home, office, store or other building with our

SUPERIOR TUNGSTEN ELECTRIC BULBS
which will give you the most in light with, the least current, thus keeping your lighting bins 
at the lowest possible point and affording you the

Premier Clarke gathering Information of modern 
methods in regard to Forest Lands-»In line With 
advanced ideas introduced by Government in 
other departments.

4
4 4

Toronto, Sept. 12.—In the 4 
4 western provinces the weather 4 
4 has been cold, accompanied by 4 
4 light falls of snow and rain. ♦ 
4 In Ontario showers have been 4 
4 general. Elsewhere the weath- 4 
4 er has been line.

4

I1 West Indies steamer un

able to touch at Bermuda 
on account of storm.

■EST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEYrv Hon. George J. Clarke, premier, and 
Minister of Lande and Mines, is now 
actively engaged in visiting the pro
vincial timber lands and making gare- 
ful Inspections with a vieW to in prov
ing the administration of the Crown 
lands along modern linos. On Friday 
last he visited Salmon Hiver and se 
cured much information, which will tie 
of assistance in the classification work 
on which he is about to itart.

Preliminary work in connection with 
classification has been going forward 
for some time but no field force Is aa 
yet out, It being felt that it would bff 
better to- have complete plans before 
proceeding. The Premier has also 
visited Quebec and other parts of Can
ada with the same object ni mind, It 
being his Intention to get the very 
best thought on the question before 
commencing classification.

4 On Saturday evening the Premier re. 
turned to St. Stephen gnd with His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor and 
Hon. James A. Murray, Commissioner 
for Agriculture, will be present at the 
opening of the St. Stephen Exhibition.

The work on which Hon.-Mr. Clarke 
la now engaged is the most forward 
movement undertaken in connection 
with the crown lands since they be
came a source of revenue to the pro
vince. It is the expectation that it 
will prove entirely satisfactory both 
B» regards additional revenue, the pre
servation of the forests and the set
tlement of agricultural lands. It is 
merely one of the many progressive 
movements of the government so well 
exemplified by the development of the 
work of the agricultural department 
since 1908.

\ We can furnish you with Tungsten tiulbs In 25, 40, 60 and 1004 ♦ watt power with clear, 
full frosted or half-frosted glass. We cam also supply you the ordinary Carbon Lights In 16 
and 32 power.

Temperatures.4 4
• 4 Min. Max. 4 

62 4 
62 4 
62 4 
68 4 
32 4 
40 4 
36 4
47 4
48 4
60 4 
66 4 
64 4 
62 4 
68 4

«4 Dawson............
4- Prince Rupert. 
4 Victoria ..
4 Vancouver.. . 
4 Calgary..
4 Edmonton..

38
44 Look over your lighting eyetem and eee whit you require.

:■46
48

Market Square-W. H. TrfORNE & CO., LTD.*-King StreetThe R.M.S.P. CMgnecto arrived In 
port yesterday morning at about seven 
o'clock and is now at the sugar refinery 
wharf. She brought a large cargo of 
sugar, molasses and other goods as 
well as mail. After leaving Demerara 
and touching at West Indian ports, 
the vessel proceeded for Bermuda, 
but when at some considerable dis
tance south of that island was obliged 
to heave-to having encountered heavy 
gales of hurrincane force, coming most
ly from a southerly direction. Heavy 
from a southerly direction. Heavy 
weather at this time of the year is ex
pected In that area, but the officers 
say that the storm on this occasion 
was exceptionally severe. It began on 
Thursday, Sept. 2, and the vessel, after 
riding the heavy seas for about five 
days and a half, was headed for St. 
John, Captain Adams finding it im
possible to call at Bermuda. Five 
passengers were aboard booked for 
that place and these were brought here 
as well as the mall and cargo destined 
for the Island.

I .24
... 20 

4 Medicine Hat.. .. 34 
4 Moosejaw..
4 Winnipeg..
4 Parry Sound 
4 Toronto..
4 Ottawa...........
4 Quebec..

31
42
50

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
Comwnclng Saturday, 8«pt 4. eur «tor., will b. op.n until 10 p.m.; «pan «t g p.m.; clow « p.m„ .„ept|„s e,L

55
48

. . .46
4 Halifax.............v. .. 52
.4 4

Big Reduction Sale Slightly Soiled and 
Mussed fine White

Saturday, All Day and Evening <
THIS GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE

Lingerie Blousesp
Hrottnô tlx Clip MRS. BROWN WIU gf, » FIRM 

BE IN ST. JOHN 
FOR MEETINGS

For 76c. each Blouses up to..............
40c. each Boulses up to...............

$2.00 each Blouses up to..............
4.00 each Blouses up to..............

.. ..$1.65 

.. .. 1.15
..........4.60
.... 7.25

Ill the assortment you will find dainty fine lace and embroidered long or short sleeves, high or low 
necks. Also many in light tints of Voiles and Mull Muslin Blouses, also spots and fancy stripes. In fact a 
full range of the latest in Blouse Waists.

Received by the Mayor.
A subscription of $1 ot the Belgian 

Fund from Miss Gertrude A. Dixon of 
Belyea's Cove. Queens County j.nd one 
:25c. from Miss Elsie, Blair to the 
Machine Gun Fund have been received 
by Mayor Frink.-

«TEST
A. R. C. Clark & Son mak
ing good headway with 
Water and Sewerage sys
tems.

Talented speaker here to
morrow to enconragework 
for men in Khaki.

Auto Was Damaged.
An automobile owned and driven by 

S. M. Wetmore, ran amuck on Friday 
evening .and crashed into a telephone 
pole on Lancaster avenue. The o»r 
sustained serious damage, but the oc
cupants escaped unhurt.

Married In N
Announcement is made of the mar

riage in New York of Miss Mary 
Aileen. youngest daughter of Mrs. and 
the late Major Austin P. O'Malley, 
formerly of Fredericton, to George W. 
V. Noble, Jr., of Boston. The mar
riage took place on Wednesday, Sept.

Come promptly to sale and secure your size before stock is depleted.
Notwithstanding the severity of the 

storm the damage to the Chlgnecto 
was only trifling; her rails were slight
ly injured and some damage was done 
to her gear. It is thought that the 
banana and general fruit crops in the 
West Indies must have been seriously 
injured

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. i

Arrangements have been completed 
whereby the recruiting campaign in 
this city, not only the actual recruiting 
of fighting men, but the enlistment 
of women as well, will receive great 
impetus on Tuesday. Of this the com
mittee feels reasonably assured.

It is with a deal of satisfaction the 
services of Mrs. Netta B. Brown, of 

^Montreal have been secured for sever
al meetings tomorrow. Many people 
have already heard of this lady, who 
is credited with being the most strik
ing and convincing female recruiting 
agent and organizer of wartime relief 
measures in Canada.

At present Mrs. Brown is concluding 
a whirlwind campaign in Fredericton, 
to which city she was invited by a 
committee of citizens organized along 
the same lines as our local recruiting 
civilians. Her home is Montreal, from 
which city urgent telegrams have been 
received asking that she return soon 
and continue the splendid work she 
has inaugurated there. However,
Mrs. Brown has given her word to the 
St. John committee and will arrive 
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock.

Plans have not been definitely made 
for Mrs. Brown's stay in this city be
yond an appointment to speak at a big 
mass meeting tomorrow evening. It 
is expected, however, she will address 
the women of the city generally and 
particularly those ladies already so 
energetically engaged In relief work.
In Fredericton 900 women heard at 
one meeting the visiting organizer, 
and as a result 125 of Fredericton’s 
leading ladies—not mere impression 
able girls—are donning khaki until 
the termination of the war, besides 
pledging themselves against being 
sehfi in public with care free men not 
wearing the King's uniform. It was 
rather a unique sight yesterday in the 
capital city to see some of the most 
attractive of the female population at
tending divine service in their new 
khaki attire. Visiting military men— 
two of them invalids—were favored 
with courteous military salutes from 
these young ladles, known as The Wo- 

were as men’s Volunteer Reserve. Friday 
night Mrs. Brown addressed 4,000 peo
ple on Parliament square.

Mrs. ferown la no stranger to Upper 
Canadian or Western audiences. She 
has already organized and sent stren
uously into effective action Women’s 
Volunteer Reserve Corps in various 
centres. Her success has become com
mon knowledge among those assum
ing the manifold new tasks brought 

a case about by the terrible war and natural
ly her assistance is asked on every 
side. British and loyal through Mrs.
Brown keeps travelling about, visiting 
the places where she thinks her 
efforts will he the most helpful. As 
one very tangible result of her work a 
splendidly trained and equipped Red 
Cross unit will shortly go out from 
Vancouver, Winnipeg and Montreal to 
succor the doubly-afflicted soldiers of 
Serbia.

Mrs. Brown has two brothers and 
SERGEANT McMULLIN ILL. three nephews In the trenches, and

-------- her husband is in training soon to go
Mrs. John McMullin, of Brittain forward. Consumed with a desire to 

street, has received a telegram from serve her country as well the plucky 
Ottawa, informing her that her hus- little Englishwoman decided to employ 
band, Sergeant Saddler John MoMul- her nursing profession for the 
len was seriously ill with pneumonia Id the meantime she has been making 
at Moore’s Barracks, Shomcliffe. some public addresses, and though she 

Sergeant McMullin enlisted in the does not say so—with such amazing 
6th Mounted Rifles in St. John last «suits that recruiting executives and 
February, and went with that regi- patriotic
ment to England in June. He le a Canada are keeping her busy. The 
veteran of the South African war, visiting lady Is thirty-four years of 
and has been through many of the age, a graduate of St. George’s Hospit-

He "** ll' L®ndon’ *** tor » considerable ure that local worker» are awaiting 
*!'' d W® , ïf ‘found the period engaged In nettlement and atom her visit It is most probable she will
n h J T “*** of hl* ulnM" wm work ta <he B»* Bnd of London, and hold several Important meetings to-
be heard of with regret by hi. many ha. been happily able to carry oonvle- morrow, full particulars of which will Chang» In I. C. R. Time.
Xg'ean, McMuUln 1. a brother of ,,BCe * .he-even'ng papers. Bnburban train, m and 1» leaving

saar " “•w— .ss,*----- -------

by the unusually severe 
weather, the banana crop especially. 
The vessel was scheduled to leave this 
port yesterday on her return* trip to 
the West Indies via Halifax. After un
loading her cargo of sugar she will 
be moved to the PettingUl wharf to 
discharge the remainder of her

George A. Clark, of A. R. C. Clark 
& Sons, returned on Saturday from 
Bathurst where hie firm has the con
tract for the Installation of the water 
aad sewerage system. Recently 
Messrs. Clark have extended their 
operations, and at present employ one 
hundred men. More than one mile of 
the work has been completed, and 
it is expected the contract will be 
completed before the end of the year. 
Thb total length of the water and 
sewerage system to be Installed Is 
something more than seven miles 
with all cuts more than fifteen feet in 
depth. In the excavation the firm is 
using an Improved trenching machine 
which has so far accomplished 
derful results. The firm Is also en
gaged in putting the concrete flooring 
on the new bridge being constructed 
at Armstrong’s Corner.

--------- 4----------
North End Police

A cap found on Mill street by Po
liceman O’Neill can be had by inquir
ing at the North End police station.

On Saturday evening at 9.25 o'clock 
Officer J. Covay was called to Bentley 
street to disperse a crowd of boys who 
were creating a disturbance and act 
ing disorderly.

FUR VILE HOUSE 
. BURRED TO EROUID

Charles Watt loses dwell
ing and all his furnitnre 
—Little insurance.

North End Alarm.
The North End fire department was 

called out in response to an alarm 
from box 145 Sunday, shortly before 
one o'clock at noon. The fire was in 
the roof of a house near the head of 
Long Wharf, and was extinguished 
by No. 2 Chemical before any serious 
/lamage was done.

GEOLOGICRL WORK 
IR THIS PROVINCE

Stores Cpen 0.30. Close at O o’olook. Saturdays lO p. m.A rather serious fire occurred at 
Fair Vale late Saturday afternoon, 
when the home of Charles Watt was 
burned to the ground. The family was 
at supper, when the woodwork of the 
kitchen was discovered to be in flames. 
The fire spread so rapidly that the 
family barely escaped, and there was 
no time to save any of the furniture, 
except a table and two chairs. The 
whole house was a mass of flames 
within a few minutes of the discovery 
of the fire and burned to the ground in 
a very short time. There was some 
insurance on the house, but very little, 
and the furniture was uninsured. How 
the fire started is not definitely known, 
but it Is supposed to have started from 
the stove becoming overheated.

4
Valley Railway.

An adjourned meeting of the new 
directors of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company will be held in Fred
ericton on Wednesday when plans will 
be perfected for the. settlement of ac
counts now outstanding and it is pos
sible arrangements may be made for 
further construction work.

Autumn Millinery OpeningR. McConnell will continue 
research work here-Map 
ready in two years. Tuesday

Forest Fire In Kings.
A fierce forest fire was raging yes

terday in the vicinity of Dutch Point 
in Kings county. About one half mile 
of woods was in flame, but the prog
ress of the fire was away fro mthe 
village. No dwellings or settlements 
were in its path and it is hoped that 
It would die out without further 
damage.

là andR. McConnell of the Geological De
partment at Ottawa 
city yesterday and 
the Royal, 
first visit to New Brunswick outside 
of passing: through, as formerly he has 
been engaged in survey work in the 
west. While in the province it is his 
intention to carry oiu some geological 
research work and in company with 
A. O. Hayes of the same department 
will leave for Charlotte county short 
ly. Mr. Hayes has been in the vicini
ty of St. John during the summer, en
gaged in survey work with his head
quarters new at Duck Cove. The geo
logical department has for the last 
four years beem preparing a map of 
the lower half of the province. At the 
present time the field work is com 
pleted and it is hoped to have the map 
ready for publication in two years’

arrived in the Wednesdayis registered at 
This is Mr. McConnell’s

Your Birthday Contribution.

S. C. Matthews’ scheme for contri
butions to the Patriotic Fund, by 

•which each person on his birthday 
gives as many cents as he is old, was 
inaugurated at Hampton last week. 
Since then many have taken up the 
idea and many subscriptions of this 
nature have been made. Mr. Mat
thews is introducing the idea when
ever he has a chance.

SB: All the popular 
new models In 
great variety of 
color, material 
and trimming 
will be shown.

- 1 L
Market Prices.

The city market Saturday was well 
supplied with produce of all varieties 
and retail prices have changed but 
little since last week. Prices 
follows: Chicken. $1 to $1.50; fowl, 
25c. lb.; ducks. $1.50; turkey, 30c. lb.; 
butter, 30c. lb. ; eggs, 32c.; potatoes, 
fl.60 per barrel; corn, 20c. to 30c doz.; 
squash, 3c. lb; sweet potatoes, 5c.; 
blackberries, 15c.; tomatoes, 8c. lb., 
end apples, 25c. to 40c. peck.

1

Interest Naturally Centres
In the

Imported French, English and American

Police Work.

Celia Donovan, an old offender, was 
arrested by Policeman McFarlane Sat
urday, on Park street, and is charged 
with drunkenness and vagrancy. Two 
drunks were arrested by the police 
Saturday.

.] \

PATTERN HATSFire In Store.
A serious fire was narrowly averted 

on Saturday afternoon, when 
of moccasins which was stored in an 
upetalrs room of the establishment of 
V. B. Pidgeon, at Indiantown, was dis
covered to be on fire. The prompt 
work of Walter Pidgeon in putting out 
the blaze probably proven têd a much 
larger fire, as the room was filled with 
all kinds of clothing. The floor had 
already started to hum when the fire 
was discovered. It was not necessary 
to call out the fire department.

PERSONAL.
Rev. M. O’Brien of the Cathedral, 

who has been ill at his home In John- 
ville, is improving and expects to re
turn to the city shortly.

Miss Dorothea McSweeney, daughter 
of Mrs. Geo. McSweeney, Moncton, 
underwent an operation in Saratoga, 
N. Y., about ten days since, and was 
progressing satisfactorily, but on 
Thursday her condition became seri
ous. On receipt of a telegram, her 
mother left on Friday for her (bedside, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Bren
nan of Summerside.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. Montgomery, 
their son , Louis, and daughter, Mar
ion, left Thursday for St, John 
relatives for a few weeks.—Bangor 
Commercial.

Mrs. A. E. McGinley and daughter 
Ethel returned on Saturday after 
spending several weeks as the guests 
of Mrs. MoCHnley’s mother, Mrs. H. 
Bradley. ‘Red Mill,” Quebec.

FEATURE STYLE DISPLAY 
IN BLACK SILK VELVET HATS 

OPENED TODAY AT MARK’S

They will prove a revelation as to 
what the coming season promises in Fashion
able Headwear and Trimming Novelties.

MILLINERY SALON— TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

.
'

!
In view of the popularity of blactt 

silk velvet hats, the Marr Millinery 
Company, Limited, have by special ar. 
rangement, secured an exceptionally 
select range of magnificent millinery 
creations in rich black silk velvet 
from the celebrated Lyon’s workrooms 
These are being shown today for the 
first time, and are well worthy of in
spection, being fashioned from the 
very latest New York designs.

Among other outstanding attractions 
at the Marr showrooms are cut steel 
bands and ornaments, also ornaments 
and bands of Jet, and an exceptionally 
pleasing display of floral decorations 
for Milady's fall headwear.

Ardent followers of fashion should 
not fall to

We Are Pleased lo Announce That We Have New on Display in Our Rug Dept 
An Excellent Assortment of Imported

Wilton and Axminster RugsV \
to Visit

■
Extra Fine English Wiltons In Hearth Rugs and Hall Runners; also Room Sizes.

11.3x12 .
9x12 ...

6 ft. 9x9....................
9 ft. x 10.6..............

11.3x13.6 ....

..........$34.00
........ $54.00

..................  $75.00
.................... $61.50
........  $85.00

organizations throughout

Extra Heavy Axminater Ruga In Sizes 9x12, 9x10.6.
These Rugs are in all the new colors and will match up with almot any color schenGi or effect 

Also a complete range of cheaper Rugs.
Marr’s today.

Manchester •Robertson Allisqn, Limited Im /.

.n I. *4 . '

j: j

Briefly the shapes vary from the
close-fitting Turban to Sailors in dif
ferent widths of brim A leading to
ward the military effect is discern
able. Simplicity in material and trim
ming seems to be the keynote.

Ornements of Jet, P« arl and Cut 
Steel are in favor, Pompons and high 
novelty effects of Coque trim many 
of the smartest models, 
decided preference 
colors with dashes of bright shades 
as trimming features.

There is a 
for plain dark

The “Enterprise Monarch”
Makes Its Own Classe

THE “ENTERPRISE MONARCH” STEEL RANGE, has all the im
proved and leading features of other ranges with a score of Its 
practical patented points.
THE “ENTERPRISE MONARCH” ig the foundation of a happy home, 
its a perfect baker, the idol of Canada’s greatest cooks.
With the daylight oven THE “ENTERPRISE MONARCH” has made 
Its own class. There is no other range that can equal it in economy 
equipments and labor saving devices.

m

V
Smetoon & SxZfiet Sid,THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.
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